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Ukraine’s

Rift With

Deepens
Kravchuk Won’t

_ -A .-

• Defer to Russia

J:l On Arms Cuts
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G»fwW if Our StaffFrom Dupouh*
KIEV — President Leonid M.

Kravchuk of the Ukraine said
Wednesday that his Russian coun-
terpart, Boris N. Yeltsin, had no
right to negotiate strategic arms
cots on behalf of the Common-
wealth of Independent States.
Mr. Kravchuk said that the four

former Soviet republics with long-
range nuclear weapons — Russia,
Ukraine, Belarus and Kazakhstan
— should take part equally in arms
talks with the United States.

Mn Kravchuk’s comments,
made in a briefing for foreign re-

porters, appeared certain to deepen
the rift between the leaders of the
two most powerful former Soviet

republics.

“Boris Yeltsin, at a meeting with
President Bush, says he’s reducing
strategic nuclear forces,” Mr.
Kravchuk said.

“I would have this comment,’' he
added. “You can only cut the

forces you have. If he’s speaking
about the strategic nuclear forces

of the entire Commonwealth, he
has not received a mandate from
us.”

Ukraine, which wants all nuclear

weapons off its soil by 1994, has
agreed that a single command
should be kept over the huge for-

mer Soviet nuclear arsenal, with

Mr. Yeltsin maintaining ultimate

control.

Mr. Yeltsin and President
George Bush proposed sweeping

Cuts in strategic forces last month.
Moscow wants the two countries to

have a ceiling of 2^00 warheads

each, about half the number sought

by Washington.
Secretary of State Janies A. Bak-

er 3d and the Russian foreignmin-
ister, Andrei Kozyrev, agreed Tues-

day to accelerate negotiations on
further strategic weapons cuts but

'

did not decide how far they would
go-

Mr. Kravchuk proposed a two-

stage process in which the leaders

of the four republics would first sit

down with Mr. Bush. In the second

stage, other nudear powers could

also be invited to the talks.

Ukraine has rgected a plan for

the Commonwealth to maintain

unified armed forces and is press-

ing ahead with the creation of its

own army.

American and Russian officials

agreed Tuesday to try to complete

an ambitious set of arms control

accords in time for a July summit

meeting, including the establish-

ment of ajoint ballistic missile ear-

ly warning center, posable sharing

of StrategicDefense Initiative tech-

nology and deep cots in long-range

nudear missiles.

Mr. Baker and Mr. Kosyrev said

after the talks that to gel the agree-

ments ready for signing by Mr.

Bush and Mr. Ydtsm in July they

would bypass the tradi tional arms

control negotiating process, in

which dozens of mid-level experts

bargain. That process can take

years.

Instead, they said, they would try

to draw up the agreements them-

selves in a series of high-level nego-

tiating sessions, beginning March

10 in Brussds.

“Hopefully we are beyond the

point of having to sit down with

huge numbers on each side and

spend endless months and years

haggling about the tiniest little de-

VdS? Mr. Baker said.

Most of the arms control agree-

ments that Mr. Baker and Mr. Ko-

zyrev pledged to try w forge hwe

been widely discussed by the two

sides since September. The one
new

dement Tuesday was the idea ot

establishing an early warning cen-

ter, which the two officials said

would constitute the first concrete

military cooperation between the

United States and Rusaa-

Mr. Baker said that the proposeo

See ARMS, Page 3

For President’s Camp, a Nightmare Comes True
By Ann Devroy and John E. Yang

Washington Post Service

xt
Patrick J. Buchanan’s strong shooing in theNew Hampshire primary sent ajolt through the Bush establishment,

which acknowledged that the president who once expected easy
mommation faces a series of battles that could splinter the party,

thefafu
s“ortcon“n8s Rftd leave him a weakened candidate in

“My nightmare," said a Bush partisan who has been involved in
campaign strategy, “is that Buchanan picks his shots carefully,
husbands his money, harasses us from now until June and then
cashes in with a strong showing in
California, one of our weakest
states.” Such an outcome, he said,

NEWS ANALYSIS
“will steal all the advantages of incumbency from us and leaves us
with the prospect of being in the same mess Jerry Ford was in in
1976.”

.
Then, Mr. Ford,whowas fighting Ronald Reagan for the nomina-

tion all the way to the Republican convention, started the fail with a
double-digit disadvantage against Jimmy Carta, who went on to win
thepresidency-

To try to ensure that Mr. Buchanan does nowhere near as well
down the Hue, the campaign and White House two swift
recalcuations that amount to taking the conservative commentator
more seriously than they have.

After six weeks of refuting to directly challenge Mr. Buchanan,

See JOLT, Page 3

Bush, Humbled,
Vows to Rise to

The Challenge
'New Ball Game,’He Says,

AfterDullPrimary Result

mn fuasoBB/KCsacn

Mr. Buchanan with a copy ofthe New Hampsfare newspaper that backed Ms strong primary showing.

Bmj Ttam/Tbe Awcwa) Pre*

Mr. Bisk campaigrangWednesday in KnoxriQe. He vowed to “go after” his Republican challenger and said that the American economy was poised for a recovery.

Another Sony First; A Loss From Low Sales and High Yen
development projects under way,” said

Mike Jeremy, an analyst at Baring Securi-
By Steven Brull

International Herald Tribune

TOKYO— In a sign ofhow hard times

have tarnished even the shiniest symbol of

Japanese high tech, Sony Corp. said

Wednesday itwould post an operating loss
of 20 bfllian yen, or 5156 mfflioa, in the

year to March 31, its first ever for a full

financial year.

After more than doubling profit and

sales over the past five years with best-

selling videocassette recorders and cam-

corders, and stealing headlines by leading

Japan's charge into Hollywood to create

new synergies between hardware and en-

tertainment software, Sony has run into

trouble.

Its profits are squeezed by sluggish con-

sumer demand in aB its major markets as

well as a stronger Japanese currency,

which lessens the value of foreign sales in

yen terms. .

Profit margins on camcorders, which

account for more than a third of Sony’s

sales, are plunging as the market matures.

And although most of Sony's next major

products have already ccsne out of the lab,

any big splash in the market appears years

away.

“Sony’s been caught by a comprehen-

sive downturn in demand and with a lot of

ties (Japan) Ltd. “They’ve been spending

more money than they realized."

High-definition television, for example,

a product in which Sony has invested bil-

lions of yen, remains too expensive for all

but the wealthiest consumers. A sizable

market is unlikely before the middle erf the

decade.

Sony sees more immediate potential in

the minidisk, a smaller, recordable version

of the audio compact disk. Yet even if it

launches the minidisk before the planned

autumn release, it will take years before

sales increase enough to make a major

contribution to the company’s bottom
line.

The 20 billion yen operating loss expect-

ed on a nonconsob'dafed basis would be in

sharp contrast to an operating profit of 72
billion yen the year before.

Sony’s prediction weighed on Tokyo
stocks, which tumbled Wednesday to a 16-

month low. (Page 13)

It would be Sony’s first full-year operat-

ing loss and the first negative figure since

reporting a loss during an irregular five-

month financial period in 1987.

The results do not include the group's

units, such as Sony Pictures Entertam-

See LOSS, Page II

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

MANCHESTER, New
shire — President George

stung by the protest message sent

by New Hampshire voters, said

Wednesday that he was ready to

“roll up my sleeves and go after”

bis right-wing challenger, Patrick J.

Buchanan.

Mr. Bush, campaigning in Knox-
ville, Tennessee, after having beat-

en Mr. Buchanan by S3 percent to

37 percent in the New Hampshire

primary on Tuesday, said, “We’re

going to take this guy on in every

tingle state."

“It’s a new ball game,” he said.

“Tm not going to take anything for

granted. Tm going to roD up my
sleeves and go after them.”

Unofficial media tallies bad put

the primary result at 58 percent for

Mr. Bush and 40 percent for Mr.

Buchanan. The official returns

were released by state officials

Wednesday night. The discrepancy

apparently occurred because a
large number of Republican write-

in votes— for people including the

five major Democratic candidates,

Ralph Nader and Governor Mario
M. Cuomo of New York — were

not counted by city and town clerks

during the initial reporting.

Nevertheless, New Hampshire
voters sent a pointed message to

Mr. Bush that they were not satis-

fied with his handling of the econo-

my and were fearful of the future.

Although he won, it was a hum-
bling election for an incumbent

president who just a year ago

basked in record popularity on the

strength of the Gulf War victory

and toe end of the Cold War.

The Democratic side of the first

presidential primary was far less

dramatic than the Republican re-

sult Paul E Tsongas, a former

Massachusetts senator and a man
frequently derided as not having

the charisma to be president, won
the Democratic primary with 35

percent of the vote, a lower figure

than expected.

Finishing second, with an unex-

pectedly strong showing of 26 per-

cent, was Governor BATClinton of

Arkansas, who was written off only

a week ago because of allegations

of marital infidelity and questions

about his availability for military

service during the Vietnam War.
Whilemost political analysts say

that Mr. Buchanan has no hope of

defeating Mr. Bush, the Republi-

can challenger was buoyant the day
after the voting. “I think we have

an outride chance to win the nomi-

nation, and we will do our best to

get that nomination,” he said

“Wc have tremendous momen-
tum coming out of New Hamp-
shire,” he added.

But Mr. Buchanan acknowl-

edged that second place was not

good enough. “We've got to find a

state where we can go bead to head

with the presdent and beat him

cold.” be said. “We’re heading

south to Georgia, hoping that’s go-

ing to be the state."

Georgia voters will go to the

polls on March 3 in the first test of

the candidates in the South.

With 100 percent of the precincts

reporting, these were the official

final results:

Bush. 92^33 53%
Buchanan, 65,087 378?

Mr. Bush comes out of New
Hampshire humiliated in a way no

incumbent president has been since

the 1968 primary, when President

Lyndon B. Johnson decided
against seeking re-election after a

poor showing against Eugene J.

Paid E Tsongas, the Democratic

winner in New Hamspbire, said,

“America, here we come." Page 3.

Abut Greenspan urged Congress

to avoid election-yen’ meddhig

with the economy. Page 9.

McCarthy at the height of the Viet-

nam War.
Since 1952, when the New

Hampshire primary was first seri-

ously contested, no president has

been re-elected after a challenger in

his own party has scored 35 percent

or more in tine primary. The presi-

dents to falter that way were Harry

S. Truman, Gerald R. Ford ana
Timmy Carter, in addition to Mr.

Johnson.

Mr. Bush, in Tennessee, ex-

pressed frustration that his victory

was being viewed as a setback for

his re-election chances. “Since
when is an 18-point victory any-

thing other than a landslide?" he

asked, referring to ihe unofficial

results.

But he acknowledged. “I would
have liked to do better.

"

He also said there was some
good economic news, include

Wednesday's "rather dramatic tick

up” in housing starts.

Mr. Bush said he would cam-
paign hard “to get this message to

the country on what we’re trying to

do for the economy."
He also indicated that he would

take a more aggressive stance to-

ward Mr. Buchanan, whose name
be never mentioned during the

lead-up to the New Hampshire pri-

mary.

Mr. Bush said be bad no trepida-

tion about the November election:

“There are mixed signals, but, look.

I’ve been in lough fights before,

and I'm looking forward to this

one.” (Reuters. AP. UPI)

U.S. WarnsAmericans

Of aNew Terror Risk
Conqriiedtry Our Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The State Department warned American

citizens Wednesday of the risk of terrorist attacks in Europe, Africa

and the Middle East following the assassination by Israeli forces of

the leader of the Hezbollah group in Lebanon.

“Press reports quote Hezbollah officials as calling for ‘vengeance

against the U.S.,' * said Richard A. Boucher, a deputy State Depart-

ment spokesman, “There is a possibility that Americans could be the

targets of terrorist action, including renewed kidnappings.”

The State Department frequently cautionsAmericansabout travel

to various countries. But the notice Mr. Boucher read Wednesday at

a daily press briefing was given special prominence.

“The killing of Hezbollah Secretary-General Abbas Musawi has" J!
in

in
increased the'security risk to Americans traveling or residing i

and the Middle East,” he said. “The situation iEurope, Africa a

Lebanon is particularly dangerous for Americans,

A State Department official who asked not to be named warned

that Hezbollah, a pro-Iranian fundamentalist group, pas “capabili-

ties to extend to other regions, and they have partners in crime.” Mr.

Boucher said that Washington was not aware of any specific threat

but added, “it is likely that terrorist events may occur for which we

have no forewarning.” (AFP. AP)

M&r Mmcri/Rmcf*

Pemilla Wiberg of Sweden raising her ski poles in victory after winning die pant slalom.

OLYMPIC PODIUM

Cheers and Tears in the Giant Slalom
Pernilla Wiberg broke the ice for Sweden on the ski slopes by
winning thewomen's giant slalom, while Diann Roffe of the

United States rallied from ninth to tie Austria's Anita
Wachter for second. Deborah Compagnoni of Italy, winner
of Tuesday’s super-G, tore a knee ligament when she fell on
the first run. Also going down on that run: defending

champion Vreni Schneider of Switzerland and Austrian star

Petra Kronberger.

Is Another ‘Miracle’ In the Making?
The Unified Team trounced Finland, 6-

1 , setting up an eerie

hockey showdown Friday between the same teams, at the

same time, on the same day of the week as the 1980 “miracle
on ice" U.S. victory in lake Placid. New York. World
champion Sweden was eliminated, 3-1, by Czechoslovakia.

For Yamaguchl, It’s Sweet Music
The American Kristi Yamaguchi waltzed into a big lead in

the women's figure skating competition as her chief rivals,

Midori Ito of Japan and Tonya Harding of the United
States, fell on their combination jumps.

Olympic report: Pages 16 and 17
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A British Bankruptcy: Lions and Tigers and Bears, Oh My!
By Erik Ipsen

International Herald Tribune

WINDSOR, England—When Chris Barlow tried

to get a fed for the assets of the company he hadjust

taken over, he ended up Kiting his £700 pin-striped

suit covered is elephantdung. “Heloved our ellies in

spite of it,” said Paul ODonoghue, ihe curator at

Windsor Safari Park outside London.

Mr. Barlow is a partnerwith Cork Gully, a British

insolvency specialist. Windsor Safari Park is the

prize asset of Themes International, a company that

was put into receivership, and the hands of Cork

Gully, in early January.

Last year 21,827 companies went bust in Britain,

about oae out of every 50 companies in the nation.

This year the wreckage is pumg up even faster,

receivers say. Themes Inieraarional is merely the

most peculiar of an increasingly diverse pack.

“My daughter thinks I have a lion in my office,”

said Tudor Nicbolls. a senior manager at Cork

Gully, over the occasional bellowing of lions.

From a second-floor office m a mock Egyptian

temple 3 miles (5 kilometers) from Windsor Castle,

Mr. NichoDs and three other recovers are trying to

keep the park going long enough to sell it to the

hijjest bidder.

The experience is often illuminating, if not entire-

ly useful for later life.

David Ferrin, a Cork Gully manager, now knows

that to persuade the park’s big cats to abandon their

usual slothful ways, the animals have to wrest their

weekly allowance of 1.200 pounds (5,500 kilograms)

of fresh red meat from a pole mounted on a moving

Land Rover. On the other hand, he has declined the

opportunity personally to oversee the task. Tma
vegetarian,” he explained.

A receiver's lot in life is rarely happy and seldom

landed.

Then, too, there are the tensions erf running busi-

nesses about which the receivers do not know much
and probably never will in the few weeks they have

to scrub them up and send (hem to the auction block.

Asked, for instance, about that oddity on Windsor

Safari Park’s 1991 accounts — the £506,000

(5888,000) item footnoted “profit on sale of Winnie

the Whale"— Cork Gully’s Mr. Barlow shrugged.

He thrust his hands out m front of him perhaps a.

foot apart and said: “1 don’t know. Maybe they

bought it when it was ibis big and it grew up to be a
whacking great star."

To compensate for ignorance, the receivers’ first

rule is to err on the side of caution. An early tour of

Windsor Safari was all it took to persuade Cork
Gully to double the park’s £10 million insurance

coverage. “Those lions are stiB wild animals," said

Mr. Ferrin. “They would have yon, given a chance."

As fearsome as some of Themes' assets may be, it

was the company’s debts that proved lethal. Themes
had £50 million of loans to service and failing

revenues.

In the instance of Themes, as is usually the case,

the company’s directorshave already paid with their

jobs. Now it is the employees whosejobs are on tile

line as the receivers race to seB off the pieces left

behind.

“It is an unsettling time.” said Mr. O’Donoghue,
whose wards include alligators, emus and tigers, not

to mention two American and a common kestrel

falcon.

Oddly enough, in the six weeks since the receivers

took over at the park, conditions have improved.

Leaky roofs have been patched, the dolphins have a

new 7,500-pound refrigerator for ihrir fresh herring,

and, most surprising of all, the entire staff has

received a raise.

What separates the Windsor Safari Park from
most corporate bankruptcies, and indeed from the

bulk of Themes InteraationaTs assets, is that the

park was and <$ profit-making.

Having sent out 125 glossy, data-dense brochures
to interested parties around the world, Cork Gully
and the 150 employees erf Windsor Safari Park can
only wait and see what comes next The park has a
book value of £30 million

The 142-acre (57-hectare) park includes not only
682 animals and a bevy of shops, restaurants and
stores, but also the decaying Sl Leonard's Mansion,
the former home of the late US. ambassador to
Britain. Joseph P. Kennedy.
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Bonn Supports Gut

In Force and Wants

Role OutsideNATO

WORLD BRIEFS
Libya HunkersDown. Ready for Worst — —TiT7„ *J ’ J J

China Says U.S. Meddles
on Jugate ^

Bv Chris Hedges 1988 bombing over Lockerbie, Scotland, But neither was allowed to answer questions. ncinwr.jAPi-The Communist Partynewsp^ snarowniucacd

«£» York Times s£ice which left 270 people dead. It has refused to In Washington, a State Department on Wednesday for seeking

TRIPOLI Libya — In the face of threat- ^ sW Security Council demand sptfeanau, Richard A. Boucher, dismissed Svotved in the ^democracy movement and for urging other- human

o«iai4 ranntiraic ranrt iVKClKlf1
. TTItIi fflrv flr*ru"vn last month that the two men be extradited for the Libyan presentation, savinc: “We don't

Iruemattonal Herald Tribune

BONN — Adopting plans to

shape a smaller, more mobile army.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl's govern-

ment reaffirmed its intention

Wednesday to seek a constitutional

amendment so that German mili-

tary units can be ordered abroad

under United Nations auspices.

Government officials gave no

date for introducing legislation to

change the provision, dating to

1949. that bars German forces

from operating outside the Europe'

an territory defended by NATO.
But both Mr. Kohl's Christian

Democrats and their smaller coali-

tion partners, the Free Democrats,

said that they' would eventually win

approval for German forces to take

part in UN actions anywhere.

The shift, which requires a two-

thirds majority in parliament, is

opposed by the opposition Social

Democrats
Although Germany has been ac-

tive diplomatically in the Yugoslav

crisis, it has said that it cannot send

forces as part of the peacekeeping

contingent to be dispatched by the

Security Council.

Foreign Minister Haos-Dietrich

Genscher has advocated the consti-

tutional change, and a spokesman
for his Free Democratic Party said

Wednesday that “united Germany
cannot shun responsibility for safe-

guarding international law."

But be said that the government
should concentrate more heavily

on problems of defending Germa-
ny and worry less about military

contingencies outside- Europe, as

the Bush administration has urged
Bonn to do.

The government decision
Wednesday amounted to approval
of plans by Defense Minister Ger-
hard StoItenberg, a Christian. Dem-
ocrat, to shift Germany’s military

emphasis to smaller units and cut

military spending steadily for the

rest of the decade.

German forces of the future will

emphasize rapid-intervention units

composed mainly of volunteer pro-

fessional soldiers.

This is a shift away from the

Cdd War emphasis in Germany on

large ground forces, based on the

draft and large reserve forces, de-

signed to withstand a Warsaw Pact

assault.

Washington has urged Bonn to

use its armed forces more freely as

pan of Germany’s growing inter-

national responsibilities, and the

proposed new force structure fits

with the plans of the North Atlan-

tic Treaty Organization for more

mobile forces.

Greater German military lati-

tude is also backed by France,

which seeks to build up a French-
German force as the core of a Euro-

pean army.

Officials of European Communi-
ty governments were meeting in

Bonn to discuss future defense co-

operation when the new German
military posture was announced.

Germany pledged to cut its mili-

tary strength from 500,000 soldiers

to 370,000 by 1995 as part of (he

agreement with Moscow cm Ger-

man reunification and the with-

drawal of Soviet forces from the

territory that was East Germany.

U.S. Envoy Sees Slide

ForRussian Economy
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — The U.S. ambas-
sador. Robert S. Strauss, said

Wednesday that economic reform

in Russia was going better than

expected, with few signs so far of

social unrest. But he said he
thought the country’s economic sit-

uation would actually be worse
next winter.

“1 don’t see anything that makes
me think there is going to be any
more food,” Mr. Strauss said. “I

don’t see anything that makes me
think there will be more produc-
tion. I don’t see anything that

makes me think there will be more
energy”
“Next year will be a terribly-dif-

ficult time for this country,” he
said. “That’s why we have to get

something done now.”
The Russian president, Boris N.

Yeltsin, meanwhile, reiterated his

strong commitment to radical re-

form and took issue with a state-

ment by his main economic adviser

that paces had begun to stabilize.

“It is too early for optimism,"

Mr. Yeltsin said in a television in-

terview Wednesday night.

A Russian official warned on
Wednesday that Ins country need-

ed much more food aid than had
been provided to make it through

1991
The official, Yevgeni Ivanov,

speaking in Frankfurt, said Russia

needed about 1 million metric tons

of food in the next couple of

months, about four times what it

received in all of 1991, and three

million metric tons more after that

to get through the year.

He said that while Russia would
get about SI billion of humanitar-

ian aid this year, it needed $4 bil-

lion. No one is starving, Mr. Ivanov
said, but among invalids, old peo-

ple and children, “the needs are

very great.

The Russian minister for social

protection, Ella PamfDova, warned
that millions could go hungry in the

future as the country restructured

its economy. The restructuring will

UN Warns Iraq to Relent

On NonconventionalArms
Wew York Times Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Warning Iraq on Wednes-
day of “serious consequences” un-

less it abandons its weapons of

mass destruction, the United Na-
tions Security Council ordered a

senior envoy to Baghdad to seek

fresh assurances that President
Saddam Hussein will cooperate

with plans for eliminating his most
dangerous arms.

The Security Council envoy will

be Rolf Ekeus. a Swede who heads
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the special commission set up to

oversee the destruction of Iraq’s

nuclear, chemical and biological

arms.

On Wednesday. Mr. Ekeus told

the Security Council he was unwill-

ing to continue with this task unless

Baghdad reversed its policy and
gave him full details of its capabili-
ties to produce banned weapons.
Two teams of UN inspectors will

accompany Mr. Ekeus. They will

be testing Iraqi willingness to coop-
erate with the Security Council’s
disarmament plans.

One team plans to blow up more
than 300 corroded Iraqi chemical
rockets considered too dangerous
to move to an incinerator. The oth-
er team will ask Iraqi engineers to
start destroying industrial equip-
ment used in Iraq’s banned Scud
missile program.

Iraq has said that it may send a
high-level team to New York early

next month to talk with the Securi-

ty Council about its plans.

But the warning Wednesday and
the dispatch of an envoy appear to

bring the Security Council dose to

a confrontation with Iraq similar to

the one that occurred last summer,
after Baghdad tried to prevent UN
inspectors from seizing machinery.

The Security Council issued a
1 warning then and sent Mr. Ekeus to

Baghdad to talk to thegovernment.

Iraq finally gave in.

By Chris Hedges
New York Times Service

TRIPOLI Libya — In the face of threat-

ened sanctions and possible military action

over the 1988 terrorist bombing of Pan Am
Flight 103, Libya is bracing for what it appar-

ently believes is an inevitable confrontation

with the West.

Along the coast, bulldozers have gouged

out trenches to thwart what officials say
might be an invading force. Machine-gun

nests have been set up outside communica-
tions centers and government offices. Mer-
chant ships from Italy, China and Turkey
dog the harbor unloading grain and goods,

including spare parts for the country’s indus-

tries, to be stockpiled in the event of an
embargo.

And telegrams of support for the country,

from groups as obscure as the participantsm
the Palestine Cud marathon race in Morocco,
are broadcast daily to bolster morale and
assure the populace of international solidari-

ty.

The government has rejected the assertions

of Britain and the United States that two
Libyan citizens were behind the December

1988 bombing over Lockerbie, Scotland,

which left 270 people dead. It has refused to

comply with a UN Security Council demand
lastmonth that the two men be extradited for

trial.

Libyan officials have instead offered nu-

ctous theories for the plane's destruction,

including one put forth by the Libyan leader.

Colonel Moammar Gadhafi. who contends

that thejet crashed into a Scottish gas station

in bad weather.

The Libyans have also denied charges that

they were involved in the 1989 bombing of a
UTX flight over the Sahara, in which 170
people were killed.

TTiey say the suspects in the Lockerbie
bombing Abdel Basset Ali Meghrahi and
Lamen Khalifa Fhimah, are civilian employ-
ees of Libyan Airlines.

The two men made a brief appearance in a
Tripoli courtroom on Toesday. Foreign re-

porters had been told they would be there for

a hearing but the Libyan judge who is over-
seeing the case said it had never been bis

intention to hold a hearing since there was no
evidence against the men.
“We are not guilty,” one of the men said.

But neither was allowed to answer questions.

In Washington, a State Department
spokesman, Richard A. Boucher, dismissed
the Libyan presentation, saying: “We don't

putmuch faith or credencem what a Libyan
judge might say. We think that a Libyan
investigation or a hearing is a travesty of
justice, amounts to nothing more than anoth-
er attempt by Libya, to delay and to evade its

responsibility."

Libya is now focused on the prospect of
economic sanctions, a possibility raised by
Western nations as the next step if Tripoli
fails to comply with the UN resolution.

The United States and Britain have not
ruled out military action, and Libyans have
hardly forgotten the 1986 US. bombing raid
on Tripoli after an earlier instant of a terror-
ist attack blamed on Libya, a discotheque
bombing in West Germany.

Thus the palpable nervousness in Tripoli.

The statc-concrolled press is full of messages
of support for Libya’s fight against “neo-
Christian colonialist aggression.” Public

meetings and marches take place almost dai-

ly.
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dose many inefficient enterprises

and leave many people without

jobs and without unemployment
benefits as well, since the govern-

ment very likely will not have the

money to pay such benefits.

Millions have already fallen be-
low the official poverty limit as a
result of the dramatic rise in prices

since Jan. 2, when price controls

were lifted, the minister said.

Fyodor Prokopv, a deputy min-
ister of labor and employment, esti-

mated that as many as 8 million

people, or about 10 percent of the
work force, could lose theirjobs by
the end of the year.

Mr. Strauss said that so far, Rus-
sians have proved to be very toler-

antof the drasticchanges occurring.
aroond them.

“1 was afraid the reaction from
the publicwould be more emotion-
al and intense,” the ambassador
said. “I thought we might have in-

creasing activity by people trying

to stir up difficulties with the mili-

tary."

“I thought hunger would be
worse than it is,” Mr. Strauss said.

“We’re not seeing any starvation.

Thehoarded food iscoining invery
useful.”

While there have been some
demonstrations against the re-

forms, and lots of grumblmg, polls

in fact show some increase in sup-

port for them and for the initiator

of the “shock therapy."

But Mr. Strauss said he saw little

evidence that the situation would
improve anytime soon, with gov-
ernment monopolies stiH control-

ling the economy and little move-
ment so far toward reviving
dormant or inefficient industries.

He urged Western governments
and businesses to do more, particu-

larly in technical assistance and in-

vestment.

The United Stales will provide
technical assistance, he said, in ad-

dition to dozens of planeloads of

humanitarian aid. But he said the

Bush administration was not ready

yet to support a $5 billion fund to

stabilize the ruble.
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An Arab man walking past fom* Palestinian youths who were being detained by I^aefi border police in east Jerusalem on Wednesday.

Arabs and Israelis Exchange Rocket Fire
Compiled bj Our SutfJ From Dispatches

KAFRA, Lebanon — Arab
guerrillas fired rockets into Israeli

territory Wednesday, wounding 13

people, mid. Israeli artillery hit

southern Lebanon, forcing thou-

sands of people to flee their vil-

lages.

Israeli also struck from the air,

sending its jets to attack bases of

the Shiite Muslim Hezbollah mili-

tia in southern Lebanon, the Israeli

militarycommand said. It was Isra-

el's fifth air raid in Lebanon since

Sunday.
Rocket and artillery attacks have

been carried out on both sides of

the Israel-Lebanese border for

three days. The shelling began after

Israeli forces assassinated Sheik

Abbas Musawi, leader of the pro-

Iranian Hezbollah, in a helicopter

raid in southern Lebanon on Sun-

day.

More than 100 of the guerrillas’

Soviet-designed Katyusha rockets

landed in Israel’s self-proclaimed

security zone in southern Lebanon
and in northern Israel the Israeli

military said, but it refused to give

exact locations.

The Israeli prime minister, Yitz-

hak Shamir, said the rocket launch-

ers would be disarmed in a few
days without an invasion.

“They have a lot of Katyushas
but we will overcome them and
disarm them.” Mr. Shamir said at

one of the northern Israeli sites Ml
by Hezbollah rockets.
’ The Israeli response “will not be

the same as it was in ’82,” Mr.
Shamir said, alluding to the inva-

sion of Lebanon and the kfllings of
Palestinians at ihe Sabra and Cha-
tHa refugees camps of Beirut. “I

think in a few days we will have
here full security.""

Israeli radio said most of the 13

people treated at a clinic in the

northern town of Kiryat Shemona
had suffered shock.

Israel's howitzer, mortar, and
tank fire forced most of the people

in the Shiite villages to flee, but no
injuries were immediately reported.

Four rounds per minute rained

down on the Shiite villages of Ka-
fra, nearby Yater, and the hilltop

hamlet of Kabrikha.

A security source said Israeli and
allied gunners of the South Leba-

non Army militia fired 400 howit-

zer, mortar and tank cannon
rounds at Shiite villages bordering

the security zone overnight Tues-

day. (AP, AFP, Reuters)

Rabin Takes Slight Edge, but Runoff Is Possible
Reuters

TEL AVIV— Shimon Peres and
Yitzhak Rabin were running virtu-

ally even in their race to lead Isra-

el’s Labor Party against the govern-

ing Likud party, early returns

indicated Wednesday.
Party officials said that Mr. Ra-

bin led Mr. Peres 39 percent to 36

percent, with 20 percent of the vote

counted. But with two other candi-

dates in the race, it appeared that

no one might obtain the 40 percent

needed to avoid a runoff on
Wednesday.

Israel Kessar, leader of the His-

(adrut labor federation, had 1
9
per-

cent of the vote, and Ora Naunr, a

champion of social causes, 5 per-

cent

Final results were expected
Thursday. The ballot could deter-

mine whether Labor, Israel's main
opposition party, can reverse a

long-term decline. Labor has been
unable to form a government in its

own right since 1977.

Mr. Peres, 68, has a strong party

base but poll takers say that Mr.
Rabin, 69, who is considered more
hard-line, would have a better

chance against the rightist Likud of

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir.

A victory by the moderate Labor
Party, which favors trading occu-

pied Arab land for peace, could

speed the UJS.-brokered Middle
ist peace negotiations.

Mr. Rabin said the election

would “determine if Labor returns

to power on June 23 or spends four

more years in opposition."

As prime minister in a unity gov-

ernment with Likud in 1985, Mr.
Peres brought Israeli troops home
from the failed Lebanon invasion.

The following year his government
helped reduce triple-digit inflation

to 20 percent. But his public imag*

has suffered from his failure to win
four consecutive national elections.

Mr. Rabin, 69. a former army
chief of staff, has a tough image
admired by many right-of-cemer

voters. They welcomed his iron-

fisted response, as defense minis-

ter, to a Palestinian revolt in the

occupied territories in the 1980s.

He was prime minister from
1974 to 1977. when he resigned

over allegations that his wife held

an illegal foreign currency account.

But he is best remembered as the

army chief during Israel’s sweeping
victoiy in the 1967 war, when Arab
lands were captured from Syria,

Jordan and Egypt.

Mr. Peres, an astute party man,
took the leadership from Mr. Ra-
bin in 1977 and had outmaneu-
vered him in every internal vote
since.

In a Likud leadership fight
Thursday, Mr. Shamir is expected
to easily defeat Foreign Minister
David Levy and Housing Minister
Arid Sharon.

Forgotten Flood ofJordan Palestinians
By Jackson Diehl
Washington Post Service

AMMAN, Jordan—A year after the Gulf
War, the weak economy and uneasy social

balance that underlie Jordan’s monarchy are
being challenged by one of the war’s most far-

reaching and yet seemingly forgotten results:

the migration of hundreds of thousands of
Palestinians to Jordan from Kuwait
This huge population transfer, mounting

steadily since August 1990, is being called

“the thud uprooting" by Palestinian spokes-
men, after mass departures from Israel in

1948 and the occupied territories in 1967. By
now, fewer than 50,000 Palestinians are be-
lieved to remain in Kuwait out of an estimat-

ed prewar 400,000. Half of the Palestinian

population fled in fear of the invading Iraqi

troops. After Iraq was thrown out, thousands
more fled because of Kuwaiti retribution for

perceived Palestinian support of President

Saddam Hussein of Iraq.

Jordan, with a population of only 3J mil-
lion, has received between 250,000 and
300,000 of the refugees. The government po-
litely calls them “returnees," because most
cany the Jordanian passports that have long
been the primary diplomatic document avail-

able to the stateless Palestinians. But for

many of the refugees, as well as their hosts,

the current union is one of dire necessity
rather than choice.

Economists say that 60 percent of the mi-
grants have been unable toobtain bousingon
their own and that 80 percent are unem-
ployed, in a country whose unemployment,
by government estimates, ranges from 20
percent to 30 percent. Thousandsare living in
swollen UN-managed camps around Am-
man, while others nave found temporary liv-

ing quarters with relatives or friends.

Many Jordanians, however, are reluctant

to sympathize. They see the newcomers as

aliens who threaten to swamp the kingdom's
already strained economy and test the bal-

ance in the country between the large existing

community of Palestinians and the native

Jordanians.

The pressures created by the Palestinian
influx have been a major factor behind King
Hussein's relatively enthusiastic embrace of
the U.S.-brokered Middle East peace process,
diplomats in Amman say. At the same time,
the migration has prompted a subtle but
unmistakable backlash among Jordanians in

the political and security establishment, who
fear that a growing Palestinian demographic
advantage may eventually threaten their po-
sition.

“This big influx has changed the ratio of

the population strongly in favor of Palestin-

ians, and it has upset the status quo in the
country," said a senior figure of Palestinian

origin. “No one wants to talk about this in

public, but everybody knows it’s a fact.”

Remarkably, from the Jordanian point of
view, the country's refugee problem has at-
tracted little of the attention and none of the
international financial support focused on
neighboring Israel's reception of Soviet Jews,
even though the increase in Jordan's popula-
tion has been proportionately larger.

In the last two years, about 380,000 Soviet
and Ethiopian Jews have entered Israel
which has a population of 5 million. This has
prompted Israel's request for S10 billion in

U.S. loan guarantees. Jordon, witb its smaller

population and its economy one-tenth thatof
Israel has seen its pleas for aid have fall on
deaf ears in the West and in the Arab world.
“We talked to the Americansandwe talked

to the Europeans, but the response was mini-

mal” said Taher Masri, a former prime min-
ister.

For thousands of Palestinians, Jordan is

their new home simply because they have no
other place to go. Many say they see the

country as merely another refuge, rather than

a homeland, even if they carry Jordanian
papers. “Nothing can compensate for our
country,” said Mohammed MDhelm, a for-

mer resident of Kuwait and member of a

committee set up in Jordan to help the return-

ees. “We know we are not at home here, even

if we make up the majority of the popula-

tion.”

Still Palestinians who lived in Jordan be-

fore the influx, and who by most accounts

already made up a majority of the country's

population, perceive the situation differently.

They note that since 1970, when King Hus-
sein bloodily suppressed armed Palestinian

groups in Jordan, the country has lived by an
unwritten but clear social contract While
Palestinians have been eligible for citizenship

and have grown to dominate the private busi-

ness sector, they have been virtually excluded
from the security services, the armed forces

and even the civil service.

That formula has kept the country stable
and allowed Palestinians to prosper. But Pal-

estinians say that the new influx has renewed
the question of Jordan’s identity in the long
term. Can it remain a quaint kingdom, ruled
by a dynasty installed by Britain and con-
trolled by a Bedouin minority? Or will it

evolve, perhaps in partnership with the neigh-
boring Palestinian West Bank and Gaza
Strip, into a Palestinian-ruled republic?
The current peace process, in whichJordan

is officially part of a joint delegation with
Palestinians from the West Bank and Gaza,
has further fueled debate here.
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U.S. Deports Convict in IRA Murder
NEW YORK (AP) — A former Irish Republican Army

Joseph Doherty, lost his 10-year battle for

whoa he was deported to face a life sentence for the murder of aBnhsh

W
^^S>St^3T wassea-etiy taken framfolcrd pri^mL^bnijg,

Pennsylvania, and placed on a plane headed for Britain, a

federal law enforcement source who spoke on condition of anonymity.

UN to Seek Quicker Efforts on Ozone
SINGAPORE (Reuters)— The earth’s protective ozone layer is bora <

stripped away faster than expected, and a United Natimisreport wjD

recommend speeding up efforts to halt the destruction, UN officials said

^Thery^i the report would recommend advancing the datefera global

ban cm ozone-destroying chemicals by four years, to 1996. Tik UN-

sponsored 1987 Montreal Protocol anti June 1990 amendments to Ucall

for a worldwide hall in the production of these chemicals by Jan. L 2000.

Recent reports by U.S. and European scientists showing record levds

of the destructive chemicals above the Northern Hemisphere have

prompted new urgency to curb loss of ozone, which blocks out the sun’s

harmful ultraviolet radiation.

Russian Says Collision Hurt U.S. Sub
MOSCOW (Combined Dispatches)—A collision last week of subma-

rines belonging to the United States and the Commonwealth of Indepen-

dent States may have badly damaged the American vessel the Common-
wealth vessd's’commander was quoted as saying Wednesday.

Commander Igor Lokot said the Commonwealth submarine’s titanium

huD probably inflicted serious damage in the incident, which occurred

Feb. 1 1 off northern Russia. The Interfax news agency said fragments of

the U.S. submarine’s protective covering were found between the rails of

the deckhouse barrier on the Commonwealth vesseL

Neither side has said that its submarine suffered major damage. A U-S.

Defense Department spokesman said the UJS. submarine, the Baton

Rouge, sustained no apparent damage bat was heading for its home port

of Norfolk, Virginia, as a “prudent safety precaution.* (Reuters, AP)

Ivory Coast Law Aimed atOpposition
ABIDJAN, Ivory Coast (Reuters)— The country’s mam opposition

leaders, arrested Tuesday after an anti-government march degenerated
into rioting, faced prosecution Wednesday under a tough newlaw rushed
through by the government.

'

According to an official statement, a presidential ordinance making
organizers of violent demonstrations civilly and criminally responsible
was signed Monday inAbidjan. Butamemberof theoppositionUnion of
Social Democrats, Jerdme Couhbaly, said there were suspicions that the
ordinance had been back-dated.

The government said that 103 people had been arrested, including
Laurent Gbagbo, thebead of the Ivorian Popular Front, and three other
members of parliament AH were held overnight in a police camp at
Agban. The few front leaders still at liberty called fora campaign of avfl
disobedience to get them freed.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Two Lufthansa passengers who sought a smoking ban were rebuffed

Wednesday by a Stuttgart court The twohad asserted that nonsmokers’
health was threatened by cigarette smoke, and had sought to have a ban
imposed on all domestic Lufthansa flights. But the court ruled Wednes-
day that two complaints were not enough to warrant a general baa (AP)
A snowstonu in central and northern Portugal on Wednesday blocked a

main highway from Spain to the coast and cut off several villages in the
Sena de Esuda mountains, officials said. Meteorologists in the city of
Castelo Branco said the snowfall was the heaviest in 10 years. (AP)

Indian Antilles wfll resume weekly flights to Afghanistan on March 13
after a three-year break, following an improvement in security and
airfield conditions, civil aviation officials said. (AFP)
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North America
Rain wfl break out m Tex-
as Friday and spread east-

ward mis weekend New
York City wdl remain mOd
and mainly dry as clouds

gray the Great Lakes re-

gion. In CeBtomla. dry
weather wffl be the rule as
rainy weather shifts north-

ward.

Europe
Temperatures over Cen-
tral 'Europe will gradually
modera le this weekend. A
strong storm from the At-
lantic Ocean will bring
high winds and heavy ram
to Ireland and northern
Great Britain London and
Pans wilt aim milder with a
few showers.

Japan wH remain rather

cold Friday into the week-
end. It will be dry most o(

the tone from Osaka to To-
kyo. Snow may dust Seoul
Saturday. Coot, cloudy Tai-

wan and Hong Kong w9
stfl be rawy Bf tones. Sun-
shine win heal Manta,
Bangkok and Singapore.
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Talks ofa

Comeback
Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

MANCHESTER, New Hamp-
shire— Paul E. Tsongas, declaring,

“America, here we come,” moved
Wednesday io exploit his victory in
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victory in New Hampshire. Pan! E Tsongas was a two-fisted edebnttor at a rally in Manchester.
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JOLT:
True Nightmare

(Continued from page 1)

run ads against him or even men-
' don his name, Mr. Bush and his

team “will have to be a little more
direct in pointing out the differ-

ences” the president has with Mr.
Buchanan, said the White House
press secretary. Marlin Fitzwater.

Mr. Bush also will shift from
sporadic campaigning out of
Washington to full-scale cam-

•

“V Cl

:lih

I* Aiuini aM

s- ..--vv.

•a~-

to March 10, we're out of here,”

. Mr. Fitzwater said.

Manyin the Bush camp fear that

such a change in tactics will not
solve the problem of a weakened
president being bruised by Mr. Bu-
chanan on one side andpunched by
Democrats on the other. Mr. Fitz-

water all but acknowledged the

problem Tuesdaywhen he said that

negative reactions to Mr. Bush
were so high because “we had six

candidates running against George
Bush.”

,

WhiletheFord analogymay be a
stretch, it offers cautionary lessons

of losinganincumbent’s advantage
' to coast above the fray. Several

Bush advisers pointed out that Mr.
. Buchanan's message was doubly
' troubling because it duplicated the

Democratic attack, questioning the

- to fix the econo-

my and his fundamental cwmmit-

mem to his campaign pledges.-
“He’s out there emphasizing ev-

erything that is wrong with the

- 1iri1
— president,” a Republican strategist

if - , . f , i , . *t" * said.

t r 1 ( |
• f

1 L >1 But virtually none of Mr. Bush's

| aides or advjsers can imagine him

losing the nomination. “A win is a

win,” a Bush adviser, Charles

Blade, said of the New Hampshire

results.

Richard N. Bond, the new Re-

publican Party chairman and a

longtime Bush operative, said

Tuesday night that the expected

damage to Mr. Bush was being

wfldly exaggerated.

Mikr TfcakrSRmeis

Governor BID Clinton of Arkansas and Ins wife, HBkry, after leaning that he had finished second.

troubling because it oupneatea tbe •

. . .

55m Miyazawa Hones Gaffe Skills on Buchanan
mv and iris fundamental commit- J

pr*

Washington Pan Service

TOKYO — Prime Minister Kiidri Miyazawa,

who got into hot water recently by raising ques-

tions about the American work ethic, committed

another faux pas on Wednesday by deriding the

presidential candidacy of Patrick J. Buchanan.

Asked by reporters about the results of the New
Hampshire primary, Mr. Miyazawa sought to play

down Mr. Buchanan's impressive showing against

President George Bush. According to numerous
newspaper accounts, he said; “A person like Mr.
Buchanan will not gain currency with all of Ameri-

ca. 1 believe it is only that state, where the economy
appears to be in decline.”

From Tokyo's viewpoint, a Bush victory is desir-

able because the president is the least likely to

resort to protectionism. Mr. Buchanan has taken a
hard line on trade issues.

But the government apparently realized that Mr.
Miyazawa s comment would only play into Mr.
Buchanan's hands, since the Republican challeng-

er has suggested that Mr. Bush is a patsy for

Tokyo. The government spokesman, Koichi Kato,

virtually disavowed the prime minister's remarks.

Mr. Kato said he believed Mr. Miyazawa had
intended to say that it was too early to predict the

outcome of the race, according to the Kyodo news
agency.

“It is impossible that the Japanese government

should appraise and comment on each of the

candidates for the American presidency,” Mr.

Kato said. “The prime minister also would not do
that.”

-..n-j

Airbus Tests Zero In onAntenna Placement

By Barry James
International Herald TribvM

PARIS — Airbus Industrie said

Wednesday that the placing and

design of lightning conductors cm

its A-320 aircraft might be a Muse

• of recently reported navigational

abnormalities. . .

A spokesman said the proximity

. of the conductors to an antenna

used in navigation may be creating

interference.

Because of the anomalies, two

airlines flying the A-320 — Luft-

• hansa of Germany and Air-taler of

France— have halted landings us-

ing VOR-DME navigational bea-

cons on the ground. The beacons

send up signals that help pilots es-

tablish their lateral pontoons.
. ,

Air-Inter halted VOR-assisted

• landings earlier this month after a

pilot landing at Bordeaux noticed a

two-kilometer discrepancy be-

tween the information displayed on

the plane's instrument screen and

what he could see out of the win-

dow.
An Air-Inter Airbus A-320 on a

VOR-assisted landing crashed into

mem." VOR beacons are widely

used throughout the world.

The Airbus spokesman said one

difficulty in pinpointing the prob-

lem is that the make of the naviga-

tional equipment aboard any given

jet is designated by its airline rather

than by Airbus Industrie. The

planes. It advised Airbus and other

airlines of its decision.

Pilots say navigational error is

not confined to the A-320, which is

the world's most highly computer-

ized passenger aircraft.

to

id of pro-business eco-

nomics and liberal social views.

Exulting in victory over Gover-

nor Bill Clinton of Arkansas and

the other Democratic presidential

contenders, Mr. Tsongas said that

his success would ease any linger-

ing fears about his electabflity.

“Last night's victory will really

seal that particular issue.” the for-

mer Massachusetts senator said.

He also pronounced himself and
Mr. Clinton front-runners in the

Democratic race and said they

would soon go “head to head ob
economics.”

With 100 percent of precincts

reporting. New Hampshire's unof-

ficial final results were:
Paul E Tsongas, 55,372 35 %
BUI CIbian. 41.(97 26 *
Bob Kerrey, 18.411 12%
Tom Httridn. 16,719 10%
Krimund G. Brown Jr., 13.612 .... a %
Mario M. Cuomo (write-in). 5.487 3 %
Ralph Nader (write-in;, 2^577 — 2 %

Mr. Tsongas also taunted the

Washington establishment about
the possibility of a late enuy into

the race. “Let 'em come in, let ’em

come on out and compete with us

and well take 'em on/’ he said.

Mr. Clinton dubbed himself “the

comeback kid” after polling a

strong second despite weeks of con-

troversy over character issues. The
results “plainly show in both par-

ties that the people wanted change
in the business-as-usual politics of

Washington, and that's what we
stand for,” he said.

Behind them was a muddled sec-

ond tier of Democrats.

Senator Bob Kerrey of Nebraska

took third place, with 12 percent of

the vote, followed closely by Sena-

tor Tom Harkin of Iowa and Ed-
mund G. Brown Jr., the former

California governor.

Mr. Tsongas reveled in his vic-

tory. Interrupted by a ringing tele-

phone, he said: “Answer the phone
and tell George Bush he cannot

concede till November."
He underscored opposition to

the middle-class tax cut that con-

gressional Democrats, Mr. Clinton

and others favor. Mr. Tsongas

wants money togo to tax incentives

and investments that will create

jobs, and he told a television inter-

viewer: “We're going to find out in

the next several states which of

these visions has appeal" .

Mr. Clinton minimized hisoppo-
nent's victory, noting that Mr.
Tsongas lives in Lowell, Massachu-

setts, just across the border from
New Hampshire.
Two questions to be answered in

coming weeks are whether Mr.

Tsongas can win elsewhere and

whether the controversies over Mr.

Clinton's marital problems and
draft record have damaged the core

of bis support in the South.

His future rests on the March 10

“Super Tuesday" list of primaries

that indudes Florida, Louisiana,

Oklahoma, Tennessee and Texas,

Next on the primary agenda are

the Maine caucuses over the week-

end and the South Dakota primary

on Tuesday.
Mr. Clinton’s whittling of the

Tsongas lead in the final days of

the primary was likely to discour-

age Richard A. Gephardt of Mis-

souri, the House Democratic lead-

er, and Senator Lloyd Bemsen of

Texas, who share Mr. Clinton’s

moderate stance, from jumping

into the contest in the next few

days, dose associates of both men
said. (AP, WP\

izeu pasacugc* ouuhi. t i j •

The VOR navigation system has JflpflQ AC3u6HUC
been supplanted at most modern r

Slain in Boston^ France on Jan. 20. k&h,g EkwffiSiS
87 people.

Paul Quilfcs, the French trans-

port minister, is scheduled to re-

lease a preliminary report on the

disaster Monday. Until then, nei-

ther Airbus Industrie nor the

French civil aviation directorate

has commented on posable causes

of the crash.

VOR-DME stands for "very

high frequency omnidirectional

range distance measuring equip-

Europe.

The spokesman said that differ-

ences in the equipmem could ex-

K' ' why some companies, such as

ansa and Air-Inter, had expe-

rienced problems while others had
not.

Lufthansa halted VOR-assisted

landings last year because of uncer-

tainty about the reliability of the

navigation system used on its

Vladimir Pozner, Journalist, Dies at87

instrument landing system.
1

Both Lufthansa and Air-Inter

have told pilots that if ELS is not

available they must land visually

rather than rely on the VOR instru-

mentation. Both airlines said that

the measure had led to minimal
disruption of services.

The Airbus spokesman said tests

showed that the placement of the

antenna may be at fault, but added,

“to what extent, we do not know."

The antenna is placed at the top

of the rudder. Airbus said that to

avoid any interference, the light-

ning conductor would be moved
further aft_

Uniied Press International

BOSTON — The president of a

Japanese university was shot to

death in his hotel room here, the

police said.

Iwao Matsuda, 72, president of

Chukyo University in Nagoya, was

found shot in the back Tuesday

evening in his 16th-floor room at

the Westin Hotel. He was here with

a delegation from Chukyo to sign a

sister-school agreement with the

University of Massachusetts-Bos-

lon.

A member of his group said he

thought Mr. Matsuda was the vic-

tim of a robbery.

The Rummage-Sale Method

OfEquipping U.S. Schools

By Susan Chira
Hew York Times Service

NEW YORK — Hard times are reaching into

the American classroom.

Just when politicians are calling for a revival in

American education, the recession is leaving prin-

cipals and teachers across the country with less

money for more students.

The toll is uneven, and not all the cuts are dire.

But reports are somber across the economic spec-

trum. Schools in the hardest-hit areas have no art,

no music, no librarians and no counselors. Teach-

ers comb rummage sales and attics for supplies.

School districts stop running buses and hold Bingo

nights to pay for sports programs.

“A year ago we received the nation's education

goals and I was told to post them on my wall." said

In Hancock County,

Tennessee, schools depend on

fond raising for supplies. In

Belington, West Virginia,

teachers run booths at a

fair to raise money so they

can attend workshops.

Jane Gaskell, principal of Pembroke Hill Elemen-
tary School in Pembroke, New Hampshire, refer-

ring to the six ambitious education goals (hat

President George Bush has said he wants achieved

by 2000.

“We're not even getting close." she said. “I read

my education journals and hear about these inno-

vative programs and I laugh and ray. The band's

playing on.'

"

There are no up^to-date national figures on
public school spending cuts, but interviews with

experts on school finance, national education

groups and principals of 27 schools in 13 states

suggest that this year is bad and next year will be

worse.

The latest estimates available for spending on
elementary and secondary education from the Na-
tional Center on Education Statistics project a 5.8

percent increase by federal, state and local govern-

ments for the school year that began this autumn.
But these estimates were made as the recession

was just unfolding. In many cases, rising enroll-

ments. local reluctance to raise taxes and state

fiscal problems have meant that schools actually

have less money than before.

So far this year, 30 slates have reported budget

deficits or revenue shortfalls, according to Antho-

Hutchisou, a fiscal analyst for the National

.. ferenceof State Legislatures. States and towns

pay 94 percent of all education costs.

Even more than states, cities and towns appear

to be cutting education spending as voters reject

tax increases.

The worst-off schools are in the Northeast and

California, according to Steveu D, Gold, director

of the Center for tbe Study of the States at the

Rockefeller Institute of Government in Albany,

New York.
In a survey conducted in December by the

National Association of Elementary School Princi-

pals, 74 percent of the 650 principals who respond-

ed reported budget cuts. Forty1 percent of the

principals said that teachers had been laid off.

Nearly half the principals cut back music and art

classes and programs for gifted children; 80 per-

cent have eliminated field trips.

In rural Hancock Countym eastern Tennessee,

schools depend on fund-raising events to buy all

school supplies. In Belington, West Virginia,

teachers run booths at the local fair to raise money
so they can attend workshops. In Los Angeles, the

Aragon Avenue School had to cut supervised play-

ground hours in a neighborhood where children

have nowhere else to play.

“I think we're cheated' out of a lot of things.”

said Caihleen Miles, a 9-year-old who is organizing

a bake sale to raise money for Public School 243 in

BedfoTd-Stuyvesant, Brooklyn, one of New York
Gty’s poorest neighborhoods.

“We used to go to science class and learn about
animals." she said. “We haven’t got to a computer

class yet this year, or a music class.”

When money got so tight that the kindergarten

teacher had to scour garage sales for building-

block sets and the nurse's visits were cut back to

one a week, the teachers at Rex Ralph Elementary

School put an ad in the Wall Street Journal.

“Invest in America's Future,” it said, inviting

benefactors to adopt the school in Mount Healthy,

a middle-income suburb of Cincinnati.

No one did.

the
.p.

only set of encyclopedias

goes unreplaced and teachers continue without a

pay raise for a third year.

Times are bad in Mount Healthy, and over the

last year and a half, voters have rejected four

requests for local tax increases topay for educa-
tion. The district now spends 54,3/6 per student.

below the national a

cuts are looming on top

of 55,237. And state

local ones.

U.S. MayPropose Curbing Foreigners’ Rights toAsylum
New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON — The Bush
administration is considering a

plan to curtail sharply the rights of

foreigners to seek asylum in the

United States.

In a draft document arcoJating

in the Justice Department, the ad-

ministration is proposing to intro-

duce “summary exclusion," which

would give immigration authorities

the power to forbid entry to for-

eigners with fraudulent documents.
Under present practice, thou-

sands of foreigners who enter the

United Stales with suspect docu-

ments are allowed hearings and of-

ten repeated appeals.

The plan, an amendment to the

immigration law that would need
congressional approval, also would
let authorities iramediatdy deport

any applicant for asylum who was
declared ineligible. No review or

appeal would be allowed.

Congressional staff members
said Tuesday that there was no in-

dication that the proposal would be

introduced immediately.

Several members of Congress

suggested that the legislation may
be politically motivated, since 1992

is an election year.

White Hate Groups Are on Rise in U.S.
By Ronald Smothers

Hew York Tima Service

ATLANTA — The number of

white supremacist bate groups in-

creased significantly in 1991. ac-

cording to a private nonprofit

group that monitors such activity.

The annual report by Klan-
watch. based in Montgomery, Ala-

bama, noted that the trend was

accompanied by more violent ora-

tory from newer and more militant

groups. At the same time, the re-

port said that many of the more
traditional groups were stressing

political action and avoiding talk of

hatred and violence.

The study prepared by Klan-

watch, an arm of the Southern Pov-

erty Law Center, found a 27 per-

cent increase in the number of

white supremacist groups, mainly

in northern Georgia, Florida,

Southern California, along the

Northeast corridor and around
Chicago.

There were 346 groups with

mailing addresses or publications,

or involved in sponsoring meetings

or demonstrations around the

countiy, said the Klanwatch direc-

tor, Danny Welch. A survey last

year showed 273 such gronps.

Researchers said the increase

was largely due to the discontent

caused by the recession-plagued

economy.
But the Georgia Bureau of Inves-

tigation, a highly regarded intelli-

gence-gathering agency of the state

police, is skeptical of the Klan-
watch conclusions. John Bank-
head, a spokesman for the agency

and its anti-terrorist unit, said that

membership in white supremacist

groups in Georgia had teen fairly

stable over the last few years.

“The problem is that "every Klan
member wants to be a Klan leader,

and so they break off and start their

own groups, but the numbers of

people involved overall changes

very Kttie Mr. Bankhead said. “It

might be accurate to say the num-
ber of groups increased, but it

might not be accurate, based on
what we see in Georgia, to con-

clude that the number of people

involved in the groups has in-

creased.”

Mr. Welch said the survey indi-

cated that the number of groups

espousing anti-Semitic, anti-black

philosophies like those of the Ku
Klux Klan had risen to 97 in 1990
from 69 in 1989. Similar increases

were seen in the neo-Nazi, skin-

head and “Aryan race" groups, to

203 from 160.

In recent years there has been a

leveling off in the number of Klan-

type groups, he said, as younger
people rejected the robes and ritual

in favor of paramilitary type

groups like skinheads and neo-Na-

zis.

But more recently, Mr. Welch
said, the two groups have con-

verged as the skinheads have aged

and the Klan groups have adapted

their message.

In the last, year, said the report,

Thom Robb, "the head of the Na-
tional Knights of the Ku Klux
Klan. repeatedly asserted that the

group drd not hate anyone but

‘loved the white race.”

ARMS: Ukrainian Faults Yeltsin

(Continued from page 1)

arrangement would bring together

the United Stales and its afljes in

the North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation, as well as Russia and other

former Soviet republics.

American officials said the pro-

posed center would likely tie to-

gether all NATO and Russian ra-

dar, satellite and other early

wanting equipment in a single loca-

tion. AJJ participants could moni-
tor virtually any ballistic missile

launch worldwide.

The American officials said that

the Russians were increasingly in-

terested in such a center because
they may no longer be able to de-

ploy certain early warning systems

m some outlying former Soviet re-

publics, particularly along the bor-

der with Iran, Afghanistan and
western China.

But Mr. Baker and Mr. Kozyrev
also made clear after their talks

that they' still have a long way to go
before they complete any new
agreements.

They indicated that they had
failed in their first attempt to

bridge the gap between proposals

by Mr. Bush and Mr. Yeltsin for

reducing long-range nuclear weap-
ons.

Mr. Kozyrev said the American
side was still sticking by its propos-
al that the two sides "go down to

roughly 4,500 warheads each, and
the Russians were holding to Lheir

demand to reduce to 2,500 war-

beads each. (Reuters, A'IT/

the Associated Press

PARIS — Vladimir Pozner, 87,

whose career as a writer Mid JOW-

naiist took him from

wood, died Wednesday, accord-

' Sg^^y“dfricods- Noc^
of death was given.

A longtime journalist' on *e

French Communist Party

party in 1933 after meeting
Maxun

G
^Posner, who was bora

United States and became a Som

arizen, also was a commentate
for

the Soviet broadcasting^^-
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became friendly with J. Robert Op-

penheiracr, a leader in the develop-

ment of the atomic bomb, who was

included in Mr. Pozner's autobiog-

raphy “Vladimir Pozner Remem-

bers.

General James Polk, 80, Led

Patton's Push Across Europe

The Associated Press

EL PASO, Texas — General

James R Polk, 80, the armored

commander who spearheaded

General Geoqe Panwis dnve

across Europe in World War IL

died Tuesday in S Paso-
. .

He had suffered recently from

cancer and pneumonia, sad had

ben hospiiaMfor^wdes.
Genasl Pott bMded lie 3nl At-

mored Calvary Ratam,

wWj
Jed the advances of the U.S. 3rd

Army through France, Gmnany

and into Czechoslovaba. He to-

can]e U.S. commandantm Berm

in January 1963, four months after

the Berlin Wall was buflt, and was

commander in chid erf the US.

Annyin Europe from 1966 to 1971.

John GoWsmftb Phffltps, 85, for-

mer chairman of the department of

Western European arts at the Met-
ropolitan Museum of Art in New
York, died of cancer Monday in

West Palm Beach, Florida.

David Eisier, 36, a tenor who
sang manyleading roles at theNew
York City Opera and also per-

formed with the Canadian Opera,

the Monte Carlo Opera, the Los

Angeles Philharmonic and the

London Symphony Orchestra, died

of pneumonia Sunday in Houston.

Dr. Merrick Smith, 106, who

served asan army physician in Pan-

ama during World War I and was

identified by the U.S. Department

of Veterans Affairs as the oldest

American veteran, diedSaturdayin

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

French She in Lima Bombed
Reuters

LIMA — Leftist guerrillas

bombed the French Embassy and a

hotel in Lima, causing damage but

no injuries, (he police said Wednes-

day. Two motorcyclists threw ex-

plosives at the gate of the embassy

on Tuesday night.
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Eastern & Central

European Energy:

Investment for

the Future

Vienna, June 24-26

EUROPE ENERGYEMOW HD

Mark your agenda to include a major

Eastern and Central European energy

forum, co-sponsored by the International

Herald Tribune and Europe Energy

Environment Ltd. The distinguished list

of speakers includes:

• Dan Constantinescu
Minister of Industry, Romania

• Siegfried Meysel
Chairman, OMV

•Vladimir Arutunian
Chairman, Roanefteexport

• Richard Matzke
President, Chevron International

• Gabriele Cagliari

Chairman, EN1

• Jozsef Subai
President, MOL

For full program details, please contact

Brenda Hagerty, International Herald Tribrine,

63 Long Acre, London WC2E 9JH.

Tel; (44 71) 836 4802. Fax: (44 7lf 836 0717.

AUSTRIA CENTERVIENNA

Bankers do it

Dentists do it

Let’s do it

Let’s fall in love -

with Vienna
Did you know Vienna has one of Europe's

most modern convention centers?

For information write, call or fax:

Austria Center Vienna. Ad 450 Vienna, Austria

Tel: f0222 )23 69-0 Fax: (0222)23 69-303
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Addicted to Sales ofWeapons
East BlocDemise Leads Czechs toNew Outlets
" By John Tagliabue

New York Times Service

PRAGUE—Several months ago, Brazilian officials

called the Prague Economics Ministry to inquire

about a Czechoslovak company that had offered to

sell Brazil small arms and automatic weapons. A
police check led to a small apartment on the edge of
this capital and a mail-order company outfitted with

little more than a phone and fax machine.

About the same time, a muckraking weekly, Re-

spekt, obtained lists of weapons for sale by the I.M.

Corporation. When they called the Bratislava number

cm the list, an elderly woman said she knew nothing

ibout the weapons.

. Throughout Eastern Europe, loosening government

shackles on trade have transformed

hordes of Czechs, Slovaks, Poles and "

Hungarians into dealers in all kinds _ .

of goods. But nowhere has such cvi- Fragile A
dence of frenetic activity by aims r_cf •

merchants come to light as in this ehosx. ui a

nation of IS million Czechs and Slo- effort to
yaks, once one of the most efficient

m

arms forges in the old Soviet bloc. anna md
When two freighters bearing i

Czechoslovak tanks to Syria were OUCQ MX
halted in the Mediterranean and in „ Iqcb of
Denmark recently, it prompted dis-

a
Gussioa about pledges by President

Vaclav Havel to get Czechoslovakia

out of the arms business. It also led to government

avowals of fresh legislation to bring the business under

control.

i The minister for foreign trade, Jozef Baksay, insists

ttie government has “no evidence” that dealers have

Actually exported arms clandestinely. But he and other

bffidals made it clear in interviews that they were

unsettled by the publicity, especially the negative news

reports about the tank shipments to Syria.

For while there is concern in Western capitals over

the potential spread of nuclear weapons technology

from the old Soviet Union. Czechoslovakia illustrates

ibe potential for new sources of conventional weapon-

ry posed by the Soviet Union's former allies, with their

vigorous arms industries and rising unemployment.

Among the old Warsaw Pact states. Czechoslovakia

Sad one of the largest and most advanced weapons

industries, ranging from tanks and armored personnel

Earners to automatic weapons and artillery.

In a visit to Slovak arms factories last week. Eco-

nomics Minister Vladimir Dlouhy pledged a pragmat-

ic new arms sales policy, telling workers and manage-
ment alike that (he government now condones the

limited sale of arms, ifsuch sales conform to Prague's

^foreign policy aims.

q. In Czechoslovakia's arms debate, nationalism plays

A complicating role: Most of the country's 28 arms
factories are in Slovakia, where unemployment is far

.higher than in the western Czech lands, and leaders

Jpcuse the Czechs of doing too little to save industry.

^ Vladimir Medar, the nationalist Slovak leader
'fthose party leads in opinion polls testing the mood
before national elections in June, called government
ferns policies “irresponsible,” since Slovak arms fac-

•fories “had such large orders we could live off them for

3even years."

Mr. Medar said the industry “should not supply to

politically sensitive areas," but warned against halting

arms sales, since other countries would amply “step

into the gap

-

Attention was focused on arms dealings by several

recent events, including the interception in the Medi-
terranean of a German freighter bearingCzechoslovak

tanks to Syria. Several days later, Denmark held up a

second freighter loaded with tanks after it entered port

with engine trouble. In both cases the freighters did

not have the necessary permits for transporting the

tanks.

They were part of a legal deal for the sale of 250
tanks to Syria that Prague approved in 1991 over

objections by the United States and Israel Prague

suspended delivery to mark the start

of the Middle Eak peace talks last

year, but agreed recently to resume

Prague leads the shipments from a big tank works in

t. _ » • Slovakia.

Last 1U a frenetic These reports coincided with dis-

pffnrf to lrppn its closures in the weekly Respekt ofenort to Keep its
documents illustrating the vigorous

arms industry well activity of private and government
J „ arms merchants.

Oiled and forestall Respekt obtained copies of docu-

I
t ments showing that the Slovak-

ia lose CPIJOO». based state trading company Unim-— pex offered 300 T-72M1 tanks,

worth S199 million, to Pakistan

through a U.S. arms dealer, Evair Associates, in Min-
eral Wells, Texas.

In a telephone interview, John Wesley, manager of

Evair Associates, said he had no knowledge of Unim-
pex or the lank offer to Pakistan reported in Respekt
Mr. Wesley said his company “buys and sells surplus

aircraft parts."

Respekt also obtained copies of end-user certifi-

cates issued by Nigeria in June 1991 for hundreds of

thousands of weapons, including machine guns, auto-

matic rifles and ami-tank missiles worth S1.5 billion.

The magazine quoted senior Prague officials as saying

that the weapons may have been intended for Croatia.

Last September, the Yugoslav Air Force intercepted

a Nigerian airline cargo jet in Zagreb with a large

cargo of arms and forced it to land. But Mr. Baksay,

the trade minister, said he had “no information” that

Czechoslovak arms reached that country, which
Czechoslovakia has placed undo1 embargo in accor-

dance with United Nations resolutions.

Mr. Baksay said current law requires government
licenses for companies engaged in arms exports, but
not deal-making. He acknowledged that new legisla-

tion requiring strict licensing of dealers, winch has
been bogged down for menus in disputes between

federal and Slovak authorities, will be difficult.

“I am convinced parliament will approve it, and at

that moment this process of offering weapons will

end,” he said. Buthe added: “We are working in avery
hectic atmosphere, since we have had to change all the

Communist laws in one and a half years.”

Mr. Baksay said legal arms exports in 1991 totaled

$186 imlHoo, down from $326 motion the year before.

In 1987, Czechoslovakia delivered arms worth $566
million to its Soviet-bloc allies, according to Econom-
ics Ministry figures. By last year, that figure had
tumbled to $50 million.
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30 PERCENT TURNOUT IN PUNJAB —Voters in fine with a guard at a potting place in Punjab on Wednesday as legislative

elections were held under tiie guns of more titan 250,000 pofice and soldiers. A boycott by all but one of the major SOth parties and

separatists' death threats resulted in a turnout of about 30 percent, with less in the countiyside. Results were due late Thursday.

EUROPEAN
TOPICS

French vs. English;

CroBfrChaimd Clarity?
France, traditionally fiercely

protective of Us own tongue, ad-
mitted Wednesday that its

youngsters badly needed to im-
prove their mastery of foreign

Education Minister Lionel Jo-

spin unveiled plans to start for-

eign language teaching earlier in

life and devote more of the school

timetable to language studies.

Mr. Jospin said an experimental
project starting language teach-

ing from the age of 9 would be
extended to cover 670,000 pupils

from the current 120,000.

Mr. Jospin said that learning a
second foreign language would
remain obligatory from the age of

13, rejecting proposals by a min-
istry group to the second lan-

guage to become optional Eng-
fish is the most popular foreign

modem language in France, fol-

lowed by Spanish and German.

Meanwhile, franglais appears
set to become the official lan-

guage of the cross-Channel train

drivers. British Railway is reach-
ing dozens of train drivers some
basic French, and SNCF, the
French railroad company, is giv-

ing elementary English courses to

its own. The result might lead to

some interesting two-tongued
railroad talk.

Political Satire

In PolishTV rZoo’
Political jokes evaporated in

Poland when the Communists
lost power twoyears ago; the Sol-
idanty leaders who took over
were exempted from humor. But
now political satire has made a
comeback.

Every Saturday night at 8, mil-

lions of Poles gather around their

television sets for Poland's top-

rated television show, in which a
bestiary of puppets-cum-politi-

j

rians transform the week’s events

into the farce of Polish caberet.

The New York Times reports

from Warsaw.
In 10 minutes, the inhabitants

of the “Polish Zoo” race through

the week’s assortment of news
and scandals. The puppets share

the screen with two wril-known

Polish actors, Jerzy Kryszak,

dressed in American Stars and
Stripes, and Andrzq Zacrski, in

the British Union Jack.

President Lech Walesa is a
gruff, good-hearted lion whose
Delphic pronouncements some-
times baffle the listeners; a lead-

ing former Communist in parlia-

ment is a red-nosed boar.

Some worry that the program
reinforces the public's dun view
of politicians. “It's very profes-

sional, but actually dangerous,"

said Jadwiga Staniszkis. a War-

saw sociologist. “It not only

makes fun of this or that politi-

cian, it makes fun of politics as an

activity.”

But Mr. Zaorski is concerned

I about the shortage of humor:

“Solidarity— we fought for it—
and it is very difficult to make
sillyjokes about it."

AroundEurope
Britain has announced a £12

million ($21 million) plan to com-
pensate people infected with the

AIDS virus from blood transfu-

sions carried out by the state

health service. Health Secretary

William Waldegrave said 74 peo-

ple and their HIV-infected
spouses and children would each

receive a maximum of £80,000.

Uje Conservative government
decided to pay compensation to

HTV-infected hemophiliacs in

1990 after a long campaign by
victims.

Sytske Looijen

2Koreas

Meet to Ease

Nuclear

Tensions
By Steven R. Wrisman.

New York runes Service

SEOUL—Leaders erfNorth and

South Korea held intensive talks

Wednesday to defuse tensions on
nuclear issues amid signs that

North Korea was rcastmg -early

establishment of a joint aanmis-

sion to inspect suspected nuclear

weapons installations.

At the talks in Pyongyang, defc

gations led by Prime Minister

Chung Won Shik of South Korea

and Prime Minister Yon Hyong
Muk of North Korea discussed

steps to be taken now that accords

the two countries signed in Decem-

ber to reduce tensions have taken

effect

Mr. Yon said the talks malted

“a new spring of reconciliation"

after a long “winter of aggres&on

and distrust"

The two accords, which went

into effect Wednesday, call for the

elimination of nuclear weapons on

the Korean peninsula, to be veri-

fied by joint inspections of each

other's installations. The pacts also

call for improved contacts in busi-

ness, communications and military

matters.

North Korea last month also

signed a midear safeguards accord

'

in Vienna to allow inspection
,

of its

nuclear plants by the International

Atonic Energy Agency.

But the North asserts that the

inspections will be barred until it

can inspect the South's mflitaiy

bases to ensure that American mi-

clear weapons have been removed.

The Soutn Korean president, Rob
Tae Woo. has announced that the

U.S. weapons will be removed. • .

Mr. Roh on Wednesday saluted

Ihe start of the accords but said

that “no pledge will have meaning

unless it is faithfully translated into

action without fail"

Mr. Roh said be was referring to

the last time that North and South

Korea sgned an agreement to re-

duce tensions. That was in 1972, at

the height of the relaxation of ten-

sions between the Soviet Union
and the United States.

The 1972 accords were never car-

ried out, and there is some concern

that the new ones will not be either.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT

A
The Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations

invites applications for the post of

CHIEF, FARM MANAGEMENT AND
PRODUCTION ECONOMICS SERVICE
AGRICULTURAL SERVICES DIVISION

at its Headquarters in Rome, Italy

Responsibilities: Flan, coordinateand supervise theworkofrileService in the
fields ot farming systems development, farm management, production econo-
miesand the application ofmicro-analyses to macro-level planning and policy.

RepresentFADat iniornatn >naland national meetingson farm managementand
fanning systems research and development and maintain close working
relationships with other agencies. FAO Member Governments and non-

governmental organizations and professional Iwclie.s. Provide guidance and
inputs to the Service's work i»n sustainable agricultural development, multi-

disciplinary approaches to l.irm-h* »usehold and rural community development
and micro-level data acquisition, including rapid rural appraisal.

Requirements: Advanced degree in agricultural economics or farm manage-
ment. Ai least fifteen years of progressh elv responsihle experience, including

experience in an executive position in organizations or institutes dealing with

agricultural development and farm management, and substantial experience in

developingconnines. Pr» iven managementandcommunications skills. Fluency
in English and w. .irking km -w ledge of From,h orSpanish. Experience with farm
survey wi irk. including theapplication « »fcomputers,and with Fanning Systems
approaches to smallholder development, desirable.

Benefits: Relocation, tax-free salary, cost-of-living adjustment, education grant
and other benefits i >f the International Civil Service.

Please send detailed curriculum vitae nor later than 15 March 1992. quoting
“CHIEF. AGSP". ro Central Recruitment, FAO. Via delle Terme di Carucalla.

0010U Koine. Italy. Fa.x tjV-'j 1 55.

After nine successful yetas of growth, Borland Intemationd is now the third Largest PC software

cumprmy in the world wdti operations in rd ptmopal European roantries.

BORLAND EUROPE we ejected 18 months ago to explore new mflAflfi, induing those in

Cfirtiol Europe. Russia md Ihe Middle East Ws qimfy estrifished <w leadership hi many

countries md currently hold, la example, more than Wi of Ihe marker at Russia and

Credioshmdia. Our toptiy expaxfen business relies on us muting nartigNy motivated

und expenenced people ova Ihe next few monte. At the moment w^lodfegfoan

INTERNAZMlks
COORDINATOR
MULTILINGUAL WITH ENGLISH AND

POUSH/CZECH
Based in Parrs. you rKpotcWtew® include:

• Womlwiing good wSi m ifetributois, rod keepng fa emphasis on sr*s

• Monotpig ite corpritefembase and assuring the coned internal processing oi wdec

As wel a: ttceptiaaf international tnguntic titties, you must be abb to demonstrate the

advanced geWtrf commutiicalion aid customer skills needed in a mulrkultuiol sales

arwtuOT^ Gating between an foreign iterttutors and as production today to Ireland,

you rifneed to be able to mange your own workload with goal control ot debris and cfco

ha»Ae computer skis needed to take immediDte odmntage of our inhause systems.

We offer excellent lemuneratwn (c.250 000 F.) plus fa kind of full benefits you would

expect horn a successful rmrftinationd The working atmosphere here or Borland is exciting

aid fonvatHoohing with Ihe empires on the fink chw intiative at Ihe lopquofiiY people who

mole up our team.

huAnnK should forward appfcatkms under reference B0R2 to

:

AlKance RH, 6 rue Vrfton. 921 10CUCHY- FRANCE.

1/0:- Chief Executive Officer

Pakistan

A Chief Executive Officer is required for one of die world’s largest

construction projects - the $1.5bn power station complex to be built \

the mouth ofthe Hub River in P:tnc mourn or me mud mver in raiascan. j tie project, which is ot
great importance co the country’s economy, will be financed by private
sector interests, wirh substantial support from the World Bank and
ocher major international institutions.

The 1292MW, oil-fired steam power station will be built by a

consortium led by Mitsui & Co. It is incenccd that operation and
maintenance of the complex will be carried out by BEI, a subsidiary

of National Power.

The role of the CEO will have two distinct phases:

initially, to drive the construction stage of the

project successfully through to commissioning,
scheduled for 1995; subsequently, to manage the

business as Chief Executive of what will be j

St,
I k ASSJ

Attractive Package

Pakistan's largest publicly-quoted company.

Candidates must be able to demonstrate an outstanding track record of
managing very large-scale, international capital projects, ideally in the
utilities sector. First-class general management skills, and well

developed negotiating abilities, together with acute commercial and
financial awareness, are essential. Key personal attributes should
include determination, resilience and a high energy level. It is

considered unlikely that individuals under the age of 45 will have the
necessary breadth of experience for the role.

The remuneration package reflects the importance and scale of this

project, as well as the rare combination of skills and experience which
we are seeking.

"^r _ ‘

c, V -.

Interested applicants should write, enclosing

,

JAMES T detailed CV, to Roger Howell at the address

O C'HATIES J below, quoting reference 91304J.

Management selection
32 Old Blrijngton Street, London W1X 1L8 Fax: 071-287 2821. Telephone: 071-287 2820.

A GKR Croup Company

Leading European group

in petroleum drilling

' * extensive professional renown

• worldwide presence

• commitment to the development of the Individual

a drive for expansion in respect to our policy of qualhy/safety.

To enforce our Safety Advising Group.

iT is 7*4
? t. * *• * • • •» ' r

WesternEurope
Managing Director

American Fortune 200 company has need for a multi-lingual,

seasoned international executive with a minimum of 15 years

sales/marketing experience residing in Belgium.

The successful candidate must be knowledgeable in a variety

of high technology, industrial and consumer products.

Charter indudes management of market development

opportunities and support of US. based divisions

and subsidiaries.

The ideal candidate wffl be accustomed to working with all

levels oF managers/executives and possess significant contacts
in regional government and industry. Send credentials to-.

mi *
B°*U 400 Intevngtional Herald Tribune,

181, Avenue Charles de GrtuHe, 92521 Neidh^CeSix, France.

EXECUTIVES
AVAILABLE
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HEALTH/SCIENCE

Dolphins Display Cunning
And Brutality in Courtship
Gangs’ Conspire to Steal Females of Their Rivals

By Natalie Angjer
New Tork Tima Service

EW YORK — As much as puppies or
or even children, dolphins arc uni-
beloved. They seem to cavort and

_ « lae least provocation, their
*“5*® wbatlooks like a state of penietoal
aid their behavior and enonaobTfekins

suggest an intelligence approaching that of humans—
or even, same might argue, surpassing rL

Dolphins are turning out to be exceedingly dever,
but not m the loving, utopian-socialist manner that
sentimental dolphin lovers might haw hoped.

Researchers who have spent thousands of hours
observing the behavior erf bottienose dolphins off the
coast of Australia have discovered that the males form
sooal alliances with one another that are far more
sophisticated and devious than any seen in swim»u
apart from tinman beings
They have found that one team

of male dolphins will recruit the^

„

help of another team of males m
i?*?

?°bp, a They seem to be far
sort cm multitiered hattkplan that '

soentzsts said requires consider- mOT6 Sophisticated
able mental calculus to work out. _ . \
But the. purpose of these com- and deVlOUS than

p«x alliances is not exactly spon- » . ,

ive. Males collude with thdr peers Other Animals.

asa way of stealing fertile females
from competing dolphin handa
And after they have succeeded in spiriting a female

away, the males remain in their tight-knit group to

tinting a female
t-lcnit group to

assure that thefemale stays in Knc, performing a series
of feats that are at once spectacular and threatening.
Two or three males will surround the female, leap-

ing and beB
in perfect s ay with one another. Should the
female be so unimpressed as to attempt to flee, the behavior among primates.nnd rfiora 1 .1 _ u__ , . .males will chase after her, bite her, slap her with their

fins or slam into her with thdr bodies.
The scientists call this effort to control females

"herding,'’ but they acknowledge that the word does
not convey the aggressiveness of the act

“Sometimes the female is obviously trying to escape,

and the noises start to sound Kke they’re hurting each

other,” said Dr. Rachd A. SmoUcerof the University of

Michigan in Arm Arbor. “The hitting sounds hard, and
the female may end up with tooth-rake marks."

Dr. Smdker, Dr. Andrew F. Richards and Dr.

Richard C Connor, who is now at the Woods Hole
Oceanographic Institution in Massachusetts, reported
their findings about dolphin anitm«« and herding in

said that, while marine biologists

have long been impressed with the intelligence and

This could be the sort of selective pressure one is

looking for to explain the evolution of the dolphin's

brain,’* he added.

Most of the 30 species of dolphins and small whales
areextremely social, forming into schools of anywhere
from several to hundreds of mammals, which periodi-

cally break off into smaller clans and then come back
together again in what is called a fission-fusion

society.

Their sociality seems to help them evade sharks and
to forage for fish more effectively.

Species like the bottienose and the spinner dolphins

make most of their decisions by consensus, spending

hours dawdling in a protected bay, nuzzling each other

and generating an eerie nautical symphonyof squeaks,
whistles, barks, twangs and clicks.

Bat dolphins become particularly churlish when
social complexity of bottienose dolphins, they were they want to male, or to avoid being mated Female
surprised by the intricacy of the males’ machinations, bottienose dolphins bear a single calf only once every

Many male primates, including chimpanzees and four or five years, so a fertile female is a prized

baboons, areknown toform into gangs to attack rival commodity to the males,

camps, bnl scientistshavenever before seenonegroup Because there is almost no size difference between

of animals soliciting a second to go after a third. the sexes, a single female cannot be forced to mai

More impressive, the twc>i?arl alliances among dol- lone male. That may be par! of the reason why
plans seem to be extremely flexible; sbifting.frtratiay••team into gangs-

to day depending on the dolphins’ needs, whether or
not one group owes a favor 10 another, and the
dolphins’ perceptions of what they can get away with.
The animals seem to be highly opportunistic, which

means that each must always be computing who is

friend and who is foe.

“U you think of an interaction between groups »b»t

is predictably hostile, it doesn’t seem to require much
way matter to know where you stand," said Dr.
Connor. “But when you have situations always chang-
ing between alliances, you get the soap opera effect.

‘What did he do with her today?
1

‘Should we go after
them tomorrow?’ ”

The biologists also have evidence that fences form
sophisticated alliances in an effort to thwart male
encroachment, and that bands of females will chase
after an alliance of males that has stolen one of tbeir

friends from the fold.

What is more, females seem to exert choice over the
males that seek to herd them, sometimes swimming
alongside them m apparent contentment, but at other

times working furiously to escape, and often
succeeding.

But female dolphin behavior is

» r usually more subtle than the male
tO DC tar theatrics, and hence less easily de-

.- . , ciphered, particularly under the

mcated difficult field conditions of study-

• tknn ing animals that spend much of
> Ulan their time underwater.

/ Dr. Connor and others suggest
US* that the demands of intricate and

ever-changing social allegiances

and counter-allegiances could have
been the force driving the evolution of intelligence

among dolphins.

“The smarter some animals get, and the greater

their ability to form and use alliances, the more
important it is for other animals to get as smart," said

Dr. Richard W. Wrangham, a professor of anthropol-

ogy at Harvard University who has studied social

\\ to
A U

Children and Alcoholism

;

By Daniel Goleman
.Vai York Times Service

EW YORK — Many «"**** m umim.

popular assumptions The proponents rite a study, one

about children of alco- of the few designed specifically to

holies are bring ques- lest a major idea of the movement,

booed by new research, poring a thai children of alcoholics aredrawn
challenge to the therapy movement to help partners who exploit them.

^S^JSStSSSS^ “The reason there’s not yet
children of problem families.

enough research on adult children
Although proponents of uie erf alcoholics is that academics have

movement say they have scientific focused on things like the role of

support for their views, critics are genetics in alcoholism, or on the 20

outlook," said Dr. Claudia Black, a the test, the students were shown a

psychologist who is director of a personality profile that was pur-

treatmentceater for children erf al- portedly based on their answers,

cobolks in Cerritos, California. The profiles were actually either

The proponents rite a study, one from popular description of the

liaits of children of alcoholics or

lest a maor idea of the movement, statements taken from previous re-,

that children of alcoholics aredrawn search on the Barnum effect, such

tObrip partners who exploit than. “You have some personality

. , . weaknesses."

About two-thirds of the men ana
of alcoholics is that academics have women said the descriptions fit

focused on things like the role of them well, regardless of whether

unconvinced.

The therapy is based on the idea

that the childhood experiences of

“adult children of alcoholics,” or

“ACOAs," have left them with

unique emotional patterns and
problems. These include, for exam-

ple. feeling different from others,

putting up a false front, being re-

luctant to stand up far themselves

and failing to enjoy life as much as

they would like.

genetics in alcoholism, or on the 20 statements werefrom the list erf

percent of children of alcoholics traits erf adult children of alcoholics

who have the worst problems and m from the known Barnum state1

so can be easily studied because mcnts.

they are in a hospital or in jail,"

said Dr. Black. _ TS a legitimate concern that

But many researchers remain I
Skeptical. “Most of the beliefs pop- I “S
ularized by the ACOA movement 3116 50 kroad

,

have never been tested stienLificaJ- Prt' to ST

But a new study has found that “Children of Alcoholics: A Critical

most people feel this way. The re- Appraisal of Theory and Re-

iiavc revet occn ioicu sucuuiiw *
.

. - _ ' u- n«j
Iy," said Dr. Kenneth Sber, a psy-

diologist at the University of Mis- ** a
A^ZSS^SSS£

souri, who is the author of <3enter that specializes m
“Children of Alcoholics: A Critical

lcms of adult children of alcohol*

Appraisal of Theory and Re- -gul whenever there ^ a new

souri, who is

most people feel this way. The re- Appraisal of Theory and Re- -
Bul there is a new

searchers charge that these and search," published last year by the mlity^ abuse, you
7>lnpr nAiiMc nf tK* APfiA mrvtr*. t Dcan- . «other beliefs of the ACOA move- University of Chicago Press. have to' focus' on' the most general

mHnv SJE lt w®5 Dr- Sh«\ with Mary Beth truths to raise public awareness*.

Lo&tc, a graduate student, who then you can start looking at the

the popular literature to complexities." added rTCernuik,
arC

^
S° “ey.ar.

c
identify key propositions about the whose book “Evaluating andttVSgFtt* Treating Adult Children or Aloo-

They then used an experimental holies” (Johnson Institute) was

are so universal that they are de-

void of therapeutic usefulness.

These researchers call them "Bar-
num statements," after the huck-
ster P.T. Barnum.

Proponents of the movement con-

cede that more research is needed.

But they say scientists studying the

transmission of alcoholism Iron
generation to generation have ig-

nored the clinical experience of ther-

have to' focus on' the most general

truths to raise public awareness*.

Treating Adult Children of Alco-

holics" (Johnson Institute) wasThey then used an experimental nones uonnson
ruse to test whether those traits published last year.

E?w ^ “There’s another way to see it,"

Luvon Roberson, director of
teis of alcoholics than by 112 men

pubijc jnfonuanon at the Children

^S^f,WfaOSCparClltSWercn01
or Alcoholics Foundation in New

RiCOuOlJCS. v«.ir

The participants, all college stu-

ajrfsts who treat diilanm of alcohol- dents, were recruited for wbai they

ics. were told was the validation of a

York City, commenting on Sheris

study. Those people who are not
‘

s who agreechildren of

“Only recently has there begun to

be research 'directed by the ACOA

were told was the validation of a with thestatements "may simply be
newly developed personality test, from other kinds of dysfunctional

After responding to questions m families.” she added.

Coffee Is Off the Hook, More or Less
By Robin Herman

Washington Peat Samite

W ASHINGTON — Coffee is off the book
again. The beverage has been accused

repeatedly of links to heart disease^ cancer

and other health problems over the years.

But while some studies have suggested an association

between coffee-drinking and advene health effects, no
research has ever nailed down a cause-and-effect rela-

tionship. For every study that says the aromatic brew
might be harmful another says it does no damage.

Now perhaps the most rigorous study to date of

coffee-drinking and changes in blood cholesterol lev-

els has shown that filtered coffee does not increase the

risk of heart disease in this way. Researchers at Johns

raised levels of high-density lipoproteins (HDL),
which are protective against heart disease. The two
increases would statistically cancel out any change in-

risk. (Decaffeinated coffee showed no effect on choles-

terol levels.)

“We think we have laid to rest the coffee-cholesterol

issue," said Roy E Fried, the lead researcher in the

studypublished in theJournal of the American Medj-
cal Association.

Meanwhile, a different group of researchers at

Johns Hopkins, monitoring an ongoing, long-term

study of more than 1.000 former medical students, is

finding thatmen drinking five or more cups of coffee

per day do have a higher risk of heart disease.

Dr. Fried takes issue with the Hopkins medical-

students study. “Like every other health behavior.

Hopkins Medical Institutions found that moderate coffee drinking does not occur in a vacuum,” cau-

Vktcr SaWn/Tbe Nor York Tb»ci

coffee-drinking (four cups per day)

low-denari' lipoproteins (LDL)—
cholesterol that can lead to heart d

day) did raise levels of

.)— the so-called bad
turned Dr. Fried. Heavy coffee drinkers, he said, are

more likely, for example; to smoke cigarettes, beunder
that can lead to heart disease. But it also stress and have higb-fat diets.

INTERNATIONAL RECRUITMENT
fficer

iRN EURO’-

Volvo Cars Europe Marketing
Brussels

Volvo Cars Europe Marketing is

the European Market Company

ofVblvo CarCorporation. Based

in Brussels, this office carries full

responsibility lor the marketing,

sales and after-sales of Vb/vo cars

• in Western Europe and

currently employs 75 people of

9 different nat/ona/itres.

Volvo Cars Europe Marketing

was set up in 1990, following

Volvo's decision to divide its

commercial activities into four

geographic zones : Western

Europe. Scandinavia. North

America and Intercontinental

.

Vblvo Cars Europe Marketing is seeking three training professionals (m/f) to join its

newly -created Training Department in Brussels.

Automotive Curriculum Manager
The ideal candidate for this position

will have academic credentials in

Education or another aspect of Human
Resources Development. The position

carries responsibility for coordinating

the development of all aspects of a

business training curriculum for retail

and wholesale automotive personnel,

which means that related experience is

desirable.

Product Training Manager
This person will be responsible for the

development of Volvo product training

courses. Although particular emphasis

will be placed on technical training,

the candidate must also be capable of

supporting car sales and parts

curriculum development

.

A university degree in Engineering plus

practical experience In automotive

technology are required. The ideal

candidate will also have experience in

automotive training.

Course Design Specialist
This Specialist will be responsible

for researching and developing course

material. A university degree in Education

or a related area ofHRD is required.

Practical automotive experience is desirable

but not essential.

All three positions require fluency in English and at least one other major European

language. VMr welcome candidates who have some european working experience.

\foho Cars Europe Marketing offers, you a pleasant, international working environment,

a company car and extra-legal advantages like group & hospitalization insurance.

Mtfe would like you to send your curriculum vitae and a short description ofyour current

activities and responsiblities to our Human Resources Manager. Marianne Baan. For further

information you can call our Training Manager. Mr Bock. tel. : 32-2-461.22.51.

Ybfvo Cars Europe Marketing N.V./S.A .
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Budget Management Officer
Main duties Include:
- monitoring and control of budgetary transactions:

- recording of commitments and committaWe resources:
- assists in preparation of budget, quarterly and annual financial

reports;

- budget clearance;

- participates in development and operation of Budget Manage-
ment and Control System;

- supervises work of budget staff.

QUALIFICATIONS: Certified accountant or University degree in

accounting or related field aid computerized budget. AT least 5 years
experience in international accounting work. Fuf[command of Eng-
lish. Good French /Spanish and Italian an asset.

SALARY RANGE FROM: US$31,325 to US$44,955, per annum,
plus post adjustment from US $18,014 to US $25,860 per annum.

Please send 2 copies of detailed resume to: |W|

Personnel Division M
fad jj:

Via del Serafico No. 1 07, 001 42 ROME - ITALY III

dosing date for application: 17 April 1992 mB*
Orrfy shortlisted candidates will receive an acknowledgement
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HEAD OF DIRECT FUND RAISING
Forrrang part of a small highly motivated team, the person we are

looking for wlD be responsible for developing the significant financial

support available from individuals, trusts, foundations and legacies.

Based in Gland, Swiberfand, WWF-Workf Wkfe Fund for Nature is the

world’s largest private conservation organization. The Head of Direct

Fund Raising will have responsibility for a significant and expanding

part of WWF International s voluntary income.

The Ideal candidate will combine high personal achievement in a
senior management position in a service industry, or profession, or

the equivalent in high level diplomatic or business activities until the

necessary stature, confidence and tact to work with leaders from a
variety of cultures and countries.

Excellent communication skills in English and French. Other' lan-

guages would be an asset

Applicants should be European Community nationals, Swiss Nation-

als, or Swiss residents with a valid work permit and at least 10 years

residence in Europe.

Absolutely no phone Inquiries will be accepted. Please send your
application with a foil curriculum vitae and a recent photograph to:

the Personnel Becraltment Officer, WWF International,

Avenue dn Mont-Blanc, 1196 Gland, Switzerland.

The closing date for applications is March 6. 1992. Shortlisted

candidates will be called lor an interview in Gland during the month of

March 1992.
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Buchanan Shocks Bush
Once again, Americans have suddenly

been plunged into a cram course in the odd

form of calculation called New Hampshire
: Arithmetic. In 1968. Eugene McCarthy lost

* the primary yet his 42 percent shook Lyn-

don Johnson out of office. In 1976, Ronald
'•'

m Reagan's 49 percent against President Ger-

ald Ford was seen as a defeat; Jimmy Car-

ter's 28 perceot certified him as nationally

viable. Pat Buchanan’s showing against

‘ PresidentGrow Bush belongs on the same

seismic scale, the more so considering that

he is a newspaper columnist, challenging an

incumbent whose popularity recently verged
' on 90 percent. For three distinct reasons,

the outcome produces Buchanan Shock.

One shock is that his showing will be

taken, especially abroad, as a sign of ngly

nativism and thinly varnished hostility to

i minorities. Mr. Buchanan denounces being

:

characterized as racist or anti-Semitic. His

record, however, remains his record; it now
requires searching scrutiny.

He would have no quarrel with die sec-

ond kind of shock — that his vote total

shows support Tor a greatly altered Ameri-

can relationship with the world. To call this

sentiment isolationism only gives it a dirty

name; there are few subjects that Ameri-
cans more sensibly need to thrash oul
The third, indisputable layer of shock

comes from Tuesday’s demonstration of how
urgently many voters wanted to protest their

economic distress. Exit polling showed, for

instance, that voters with unemployment in

their families gave Mr. Buchanan a 10-

point margin. Half his supporters said they

voted for him to send a message.

Taken together, the several forms of Bu-

chanan Shock thus ignite either alarm or at

[east serious and searching attention; the

earthquake is not over.

There was New Hampshire Arithmetic

on the Democratic side, too. What was Paul

Tsongas to most Americans a year ago?

Someone with an unpronounceable name.

Not even those who presumed that he would

win, as a favorite-cousin candidate from

neighboring Massachusetts, could have con-

fidently predicted he would get fully a third

of the vote. Yet “A Call to Economic Arms.”

the tide of his cogent 85-page rationale for

running, turned out to sound the dominant

theme of the campaign. The appeal of Mr.

Isongas's rational approach was especially

noticeable among better-educated voters,

who favored him almost 2-lo-i over Gover-

nor BOi Clinton of Arkansas.

New Hampshire Arithmetic probably

brought Mr. Clinton some good news, also.

His second-place showing, despite the shad-

ow of personal issues, probably discourages

the immediate entry of other potential candi-

dates. To plunge in now would risk looking

like a predator, whereas if no clear leader

emerges in coming weeks, a new candidate

ought, instead, look like a savior.

New Hampshire .Arithmetic may be odd,

but it counts.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Yugoslavia Like Cyprus
1 The United Nations is poised to put a
“ major peacekeeping force into parts of the
' former Yugoslavia, and ordinarily this
' would be the occasion for grateful celebra-

! don of the world body’s new peaceful uses.

/ Certainly much can be said for a develop-

ment that ends the bloodshed, or most of it.

and averts the danger of still greater killing.

The imagery is shining.

The reality, however, is less promising.

Two international bodies have been, in a

sense, cooperating but also dueling in Yu-
goslavia. The European Community, on a
maiden pcst-CoId War voyage, set out to

make a political settlement. It had no will to

put muscle behind its words, and it was
'

eclipsed. Into the breach came the United
. Nations. It produced what almost everyone
’
hopes will become a lasting cease-fire, but it

. did so under conditions that heavily burden

.. a search for peace. Early and unrequited

.. German land EC) recognition of Croatia

• puffed up Croatia and took an important

card away from would-be peacemakers.
The United Nations’ own decision to de-

mand removal of Croatian as well as Serbi-
- an forces from Croatia's embattled Serbian

enclaves gave Serbia even more than it

might hope to get in a final settlement.

It can be argued dial the respective con-

cessions to Croatia and Serbia, however cost-

ly in their implications, were essential to

douse a terrible conflagration. But they leave

what remains of Yugoslavia poorly placed to

convert a cease-fire into a permanent peace.

Indeed, they leave Yugoslavia looking poten-

tially like Cyprus. There, for nearly 30 years.

UN troops have stood guard between hostile

communities, allowing them not only to

avoid (since 1974) further killing but also to

avoid the mutual contacts, exertions and
compromises crucial for peace.

A UN compress would save lives. In

particular, it could spare ethnically mixed
Bosnia from a terrible dissolution. On an-

other level, it would also save the face of

Serbia's Slobodan Milosevic and Croatia's

Franjo Tudjman, who need it: The first

wasted his country and failed to fold the

Serbian-inhabited pans of Croatia into a
“Greater Serbia”; the second wasted his

country and failed to assert control over the

full national territory be claims. These are

two leaders with much to explain. Perhaps
later, with others in power, things will be

different. Meanwhile, wisdom in Yugosla-

via may consist of lowering expectations.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Tame Haiti’s Soldiers
Last September's coup in Haiti brought

staggering consequences: more than 1,500

people murdered in the streets, tens of thou-

sands fleeing in small boats to the United

States and other neighboring lands, military

conspirators emboldened throughout the

Western Hemisphere. These disasters de-

rive from one narrow source, Haiti's brutish

army, just 7,000 soldiers who terrorize a

population of 6 million.

Haiti's neighbors, working through the

Organization of American States, have tried

to pressure army leaders. But their economic

malic proposals have been mocked. This

month a blundering U.S. State Department

eased some of the remaining pressure, invit-

ing even greater contempt from Port-au-

Prince. To retrieve the situation, a more

tough-minded approach may be required;

Send in armedOAS peacekeepers to restore

order and democracy.

Foreign intervention in political disputes

is usually a bad idea. But in Haiti’s case it

deserves serious consideration.

One reason outsiders can play a con-

structive role is that they would be support-

ing a basic choice already made by Hai-

tians. A million and a half voters over-

whelmingly elected Jean-Bertrand Aristide

as president 14 months ago. By all accounts,

he still commands majority supporL

A significant and economically powerful

minority, however, opposes Father Aristide

and fears what might happen if he returns.

.An OAS force could reassure these people,

essential to Haiti's economic functioning

that their rights will be protected from
vengeful Aristide partisans.

The army might not politely step aside.

But it could, being small, be pushed aside.

Should the army resist, to protect its drug

and other smuggling rackets, it would find

little popular support
The OAS traditionally dislikes interven-

ing anywhere because Latin American
stales fear setting precedents that could

weaken their sovereignty. Those fears

would be eased if no U.S. troops took part

Most Latin governments now have an
equally strong stake in avoiding a different

precedent a successful military coup.

Events in Venezuela this month sent shud-

ders through several presidential palaces.

As long as the Haitian army thwarts all

attempts at diplomacy, it is hard to see any
political remedy for Haiti's suffering. The
first need seems increasingly clear: Neutral-

ize the army's tyrannical power.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Financing the Peacekeepers

AH United Nations member states want

peace but would rather not be the ones

paying for it. Such miserly behavior, led by
Washington and Moscow, has threatened

peacekeeping operations, including those

proposed Tor Yugoslavia and Cambodia. In

fact voluntary contributions remain the

most immediately workable solution. For
instance, the UN force in Cyprus, estab-

lished in 1964, was financed entirely by vol-

untary contributions. For a start, Secretary-

General Butros Butros Ghati should seek

large contributions from states rich enough
to pay into what his predecessor called a UN
Peace Endowment Fund. Rich countries like

Germany and Japan may be persuaded to do
so as a way in which they can play a greater

role in global affairs commensurate with

their economic superpower status.

But the quid pro quo must be there. Japan

made this abundantly dear when it threat-

ened to cut its massive financial support for

the proposed UN peacekeeping force in

Cambodia if it was kept out of peace-related

talks by the parties involved. Sensibly, Cam-
bodia’s Prince Sihanouk has since included

Japan in (he guest list. TheUN has taken the

cue by appointing a Japanese to head the

Cambodian peacekeeping force. Such ges-

tures may not be enough. The Security

Council should consider selling up a body so

constituted that the permanent members and

states that contribute the roost have overrid-

ing control over these operations. Who pays

the piper should call the tune.

— The Straits Times {Singapore).

The bloody phase of the collapse of Yugo-

slavia may end with the deployment of Blue

Berets suggested by Secretary-General Bu-

tros Ghali. The strength of the contingent

shows that the United Nations realizes how-

difficult the mission will be: 13.400 men are

considered to be needed to control the with-

drawal of the “People’s Army." disarm irreg-

ular Serbian fighting units and ensure the

durability of the cease-fire.

— Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung.
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Germany: A Forcefor Stable Cooperation in Europe

BONN — Germany’s unending quest for

stability inside and on its borders has
become the driving fwee of European politics

in the twilight of the Cold War. That quesi

has supplanted the disappearing Soviet threat
and the benign American domination of the
Atlantic alliance as the dominan t features of
the European political landscape.

But conversations with senior officials in
the German government suggest rial Germa-
ny is not yet comfortable with its new central

rWe hare to keep up ourgrowth

andemployment ifwe aregoing

to be able to exportourstabUity

culture to the restofEurope.
9

role or with foreign reaction to it. A Germany
obsessed with predictability, not with power,
emerges from these talks. Stripped of diplo-
matic niceties and evasions, thor words sug-
gest that the world has an enormous stake m
keeping Germans thinking that way.
Those who accuse unified Germany of

throwing iui weight around dte assertive di-

plomacy in the Yugoslav crisis and the con-
tinuing march upward of German interest

rates despite the global deflation.

The view from Bonn on both scores is

different and illuminates the most important

By Jim Hoagland

new power realities in Europe. More than any
other single factor, Germany's need for pre-

dictability wifi determine ii the nations of

Western Europe achieve the new form of

political and economic unity they seek by the

turn of the century. Throughout the Europe-
an Community the German mark is seen, as

the enforcer of price and currency stability.

Other countries will yield sovereignty only in

return for the promise of German-style pros-

perin'. achieved on the strength of the mark.
“We have to keep up our growth and

employment if we are going to be able to

export our stability culture to the rest of
Europe,” says Horst Kohler, a key official in

the Finance Ministry and Chancellor Hel-
mut KohTs “sberpa," or chief adviser, for

the Group of Seven economic summit that

wiO be held in Munich in July.

“Thai does not mean that we want to im-

pose German values and that others have to

swallow iL What it does mean is that we have
to find common values that benefit Europe as

a whole. Germans might well want to look at

importing some French attitudes about na-
tional defense, for example.”
Both Mr. Kohler and Haas Tietmeyer. the

deputy bead of Germany’s powerful central

bank, say that Germany is bring quietly en-

couraged by the world’s other central bankers
to continue fighting inflation with high inter-

est rates even as politicians from their coun-

tries complain about the impact of those same

rates on global recovery.

“We are being encouraged to maintain our

stability orientation as being in
.

the world

interest.” Mr. Tietmeyer asserts. “The finance

ministers in the G-7 nations know that w1®

have the right policy mix and do not criticize

it in their communiques or meetings."

The g»|sra,iar way in which Bonn squeezed

the 12-nation European Community into re-

cognizing the former Yugoslav republics of

{“matin and Slnvenia last month has given

Germany S new assertiveness, a pnr«t

causes German officials to bridle.

Again the reality is more complex than the

critics perceive. Accusing the Germans of

being assertive in the Balkans and Eastern

Europe is to accuse them of asserting their

way mio a quagmire.

The continuing investment in time, energy

and money tha t this involvement will require

was driven borne to German officials last

week when Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher had to interrupt crucial bilateral

talks on the shape of the world economy to fix

a problem he thought he had already fixed.

He had to telephone balky Croatian politi-

cians in Zagreb and pressure them into reaf-

firming concessions that Mr. Genscher had

already forced from them to get a cease-fire in

the Yugoslav dvfl war.

While they- do not pul it into words, Ger-

rWiririans communicate nonetheless a
politicians h«uu.

hnlriine the
feeling that Germany is ueum in^
Ebvof the Cold War - the desolate and

lands of the form** Soviet empire

the United States absconds to play

§5Sn$biiS
D
“Wte'pafiSns hearare

complaints about taking <m new r«ponaW-

ity and how much it will cost. Tbtireman

public is perfectly happy that

involvement has meant that not a smgleGCT-

man soldier has died in comba^^ Worid

War n It will take a determined leadership

eff^' change to. aiu-

tude. but it is left unmentionedm thu and

other conversations. It is the feeling thar

Sets in the air here that Germans are

standing on the western edge of a giant abyss

created by the Soviet collapse.

If the Germans are unable to adueve the

predictability they crave through the bentai

methods they have chosen thus far, they voll

have little choice but to turn to power as the

many's leadership, to its credit is stmopg to

avoid. They deserve support mstead of the

carping from the sidelines they are getting.

The Washington Post.

Denmark,for One, Hopes to Keep American Troops in Europe

COPENHAGEN— The serious

question Danes have about the

American presidential campaign is

whether it really signals the reawak-
ening of American isolationism.

They want to know where each can-
didate stands on keeping the United
States in NATO and U.S. troops in

Europe. The motive for this is tbrii

concern for the long-team implica-

tions of Germany's unification.

For all of the smallerNATO coun-
tries in or near Central Europe. NA-
TO’s main function now is to keep
the United Slates in Europe both to

balance Germany’s power and to

keep Germanyan integrated member
of the larger Western community.

This concern about Germany is

shared in Britain and France, but
with different results. Hie French
invariably take a pessimistic view of
the future and are convinced that

America will sooner or later aban-
don Europe. So Paris presses for

European Community political in-

tegration — which m the past it

resisted—and tries to bind Germa-
ny more closely to France by means

By William Pfaff

of cabinet-level governmental co-
operation and integrated military
units, meant to become the founda-
tion for a new European army.
The British find this French-Ger-

man collaboration even morealarm-
ing than the rise of German power
alone, and they try to obstruct h.

They fear that French-German mili-

tary and political cooperation and
planning for a European army could

accelerate U.S. withdrawal from Eu-
rope. London's precaution is to do
its best to keep up its trans-Atlantic

ties and faithfully support US. poli-

cies. The British fear that Britain

ought one day once again find itself

Europe's outsider and in need of a

North American friend.

In this respect the British may be
accused of even greater pessimism
than the French, and of themselves

promoting what they fear. The
French at least invented the Euro-
pean Community as a way to pre-
vent their worst fears from bong
realized. Britain opposed it as long

Anti-Japanese Feelings

Are Bad for Americans
By Robert J. Samuelson

WASHINGTON — Michael ductivity in some manufacturing in-

Crichton has written a grip- dustries is offset by low productivity

ping thriller called “Rising Sun." A in fanning and services,

murder occurs in the U.S. headquar- Obviously, Japanese competition

ters of a major Japanese company. with U.S. companies is ferocious in

and the motive involves the transfer such industries as autos, electronics,

of a new high technology from U.S. steel and machine tools. But Japan’s

to Japanese control. It could be a exports to the United States (about

great movie, except for one possible 590 billion) amount to about 1.6 per-

productiou problem: The Japanese cent of the U.S. economy’s output. In
characters are such vQe people that it 1989 the employment of all Japanesc-

is hard to imagine any self-respecting owned companies in the United States

Japanese actor taking a role. (504.000) was about 0J percent of

“Japan bashing” is rapidly becom- total business eraploytnenL

mg Japan loathing. Japan has been The Japan-35-enemy rhetoric is

transformed into “the enemy" that also defeatisL Where competition ex-

threatens America's economic future. ists. the premise is that Americans
All this is, quite literally, economic will lose. This. too. is simplistic,

fiction. Japan's impact on the Ameri- Japanese securities firms have not
can economy, although highly visible, done well in the United Slates. In

remains modest. America’s economic semiconductors — the making of

fate depends mostly on what we “chips" for computers and electronic

Americans do for ourselves. devices— U.S. companies have halt-

MeaawfajJe. the growing venom ed the erosion of their global market
against Japan is verging on bate raon- share. Indeed, the U.S. share has ris-

gering. It distracts from homegrown en slightly, from 37 percent in 1988
problems and legitimizes racism — to 39 percent in 1991. reports the

whose closest targets may be the 7J Semiconductor Industry Association,

million Asian-Americans! Intel, the leading U.S. semiconduc-

as possible, and is today its ob-

structionist member.
None of this does anyone any

good in dealing with either the Ger-

man problem or the actual and fore-

seeable crises in Eastern Europe and
the ex-Soviet Union. The small

NATO countries have no choice but

to live with Germany. This means
the Danes, the Dutch, the Belgians,

as well as the Central Europeans
who want to join NATO and also

fear German power, notably the

Poles and Czechoslovaks. And that

oaly begins the list of candidates.

The latest is Russia itself.

Survival alongside larger and his-

torically expansionist nations, in the

neighborhood of others of the same
kina, is the permanent problem
faced by slates like Denmark. The
Danes ruled Norway until they put

themselves on the wrong tide of the

Napoleonic wars. They lost the

southern portion of theJutland Pen-

insula to Germany, after two 19th

century wars. They got Danish North

THE. AMBRWCAN

A-
YY Crichton has written a grip-

ping thriller called “Rising Sun.” A
murder occurs in the U.S. headquar-

ters of a major Japanese company,
and the motive involves the transfer

of a new high technology from U.S.

to Japanese control. It could be a
great movie, except for one possible

production problem: The Japanese
characters are such vile people that it

is hard to imagine any self-respecting

Japanese actor taking a role.

“Japan bashing” is rapidly becom-
ing Japan loathing. Japan has been
transformed into “the enemy" that

threatens America’s economic future.

All this is, quite literally, economic
fiction. Japan's impact on the Ameri-
can economy, although highly visible,

remains modest America’s economic
fate depends mostly on what we
Americans do for ourselves.

Meanwhile, the growing venom
against Japan is verging on hate mon-
gering. It distracts from homegrown
problems and legitimizes racism —
whose closest targets may be the 7J
million .Asian-Americans!

The loathing oS Japan differs signif-

icantly from the loathing of the formes

Soviet Union. Americans despised

communism but not the peoples sub-

jected to it; they were its victims as

well as its defenders. They could re-

deem themselves, as they nave, by re-

jecting il By con IrasL theJapanese are
increasingly vilified as a people. From
this there is no redemption.

What is worrisome now is that

these attitudes are being promoted by
pop culture, a more powerful force

than politics. Mr. Crichton’s novel is

a good example.

With the exception of the main
villain, most of the book's Japanese
characters are not criminals. Yet al-

most all of them are portrayed as

creepy manipulators whose sinister

influence is seeping into every aspect
of American life. The Japanese are
destroying America’s industries and
infiltrating (usually via well-paid
American lawyers and lobbyists) its

political and cultural institutions.

“Don't talk to me about hating
,

man,” says Tom Graham, a tough
detective in “Rising Sun." “This
country is in a war and some people
understand iL and other people are
siding with the enemy. Just like in
World War II. some people were paid
by Germany to promote Nazi propa-
ganda." In an afterword, Mr. Crich-
ton makes dear that his position,

although less crudely put, is roughly
the same. Americans are getting simi-

lar messages from Lee lacocca and
many politicians.

Like all advocates of this view. Mr.
Crichton exaggerates Japan's eco-
nomic influence on the United States.

He is so obsessed with the Japanese
threat that be gets some basic facts

wrong. Japan “will soon have an
economy equal to ours.” he writes.

Not likely. Japan's population ( 124
million) is about hall America's (253
million). For Japan's economy to ex-
ceed America's, Japanese productivi-

ty would have to be roughly double
U.S. productivity. In fact average
Japanese productivity is about §0
percent of the U.S. level. High pro-

tor company, has recently captured

much of the world market for a new
chip called “flash memory.”
J
Our companies are beginning to

figure out how to compete with the

Japanese,” says Dan Hutcheson of

VLSI Research Inc- a consulting

company in the electronics industry.

This is even true in autos, where the

quality gap between U.S. and Japa-

nese cars narrowed sharply in the

1980s. Daihatsu, the smallest Japa-

nese carmaker in the U.S. market,

recently decided to withdraw.

Of course, real conflicts exist be-

tween the United Stales and Japan.

For many reasons. Japan’s market is

not sufficiently open. Americans

C OLLEGE PARK. Maryland —
The cornerstone of any coun-

try’s trade policy is its ability to pro-

duce goods and’ services that people
want at a price they are willing to

pay. It follows that U.S. automakers
are not the best bet to improve the

U.S. balance of paymentswith Japan.
The less competitive .America be-

comes. the greater the role of govern-
ment in representing U.S. producers

abroad. George Bush and the Demo-
cratic hopefuls who would replace him
need to understand that there will be
h’ttle fundamental improvement in the
trade figures until we see dramatic
change in comparative advantage.
Given the low rate of capital rein-

vestment in America, its crippling

debt service and the overcapacity for

production across the manufacturing
sector in (he United States and
abroad, this change is not going to

happen any time soon.

Competitiveness problems not-
withstanding. there is no reason why
the United States cannot have a co-
herent and constructive trade policy
in the short term that will not work
against it over the long haul. But
such a trade policy will not likely be
forged, because it would require re-

defining the role of the government
in trade, and serious thought on
where America's interests lie.

First, efforts in specific market ac-

cess should be led by the private

sector, not by the U.S.’Trade Repre-
sentative, the Department of Com-
merce or the president. Most of the

market-opening measures “west" by
tbe government have incurred signifi-

cant costs. The semiconductor accord
maintained upward pressure on prices

By James A. Cramer

of semiconductors in order to guaran-
tee a market share in Japan.

Companies with leading techno-

logy and products, market expertise

ana the incentive of survival are far

more effective in gening access to

markets than are federal bureaucra-
cies. Develop leading-edge techno-

logy and you have a key to market
penetration. Intel's breakthrough on
the flash memory chip and Sharp
Corporation's eagerness to sign a

production and marketing agreement

illustrate ihe poinL
American trade policy with Japan

should be centered on market issues

that have a broad impact, not on
quotas accumulated by results-based

agreements on specific products. In

America's most competitive indus-

tries, quotas will come back to haunt

iL since they can be used to establish

ceilings as well as minimums.
Washington should focus on the is-

sues that make the most difference. An
issue critical to U.S. interests is the

paUection of intellectual property —
an area where the Japanese private

sector has behaved irresponsibly.

Given the strength and quality of

basic research in the United States

and its importance to .America's eco-

nomic future, no efforts should be
spared to ensure that such research

receives adequate protection in Japan
and elsewhere. If George Bush really

wants to make a difference, he should
look in that direction.

Rice is more a symbol than a sub-

stantive issue. It should be used as a
lever, a chip to attack more signifi-

Schleswig back from Germany only

in 1920. (Until the 17tb century they

possessed a large part of Sweden as

well—but that was at least lost to the

Swedes.) And of course they were

invaded by Germany in 1940 and

occupied for five years.

For them, the past 50 years of

American presence cm the Continent

have been not only a protection from

Soviet Russia but aguarantee of then-

national integrity. They do not fear

Germany if the Unitea States is in

Europe. While they have often criti-

dzed American policies (in Vietnam.

Central America, etc.), they feel in no

way threatened by the United States,

least of all culturally (unlike France

and, to an extent, tbs other Latin

European countries).

The Danes are part of the same
North European Protestant civiliza-

tion from which the United States

was formed and they fed at home
with American popular culture —
being very modest about their own.

(There is an insistent dement .of

self-effacement in Denmark, given

the name of “The Law of Jante” in a

1933 novel by Aksel Sandemose.

This “law” says: “Do not believe

you are anything.”)

The United States in this century

has inherited the andeat policy of

Britain with respect to Europe,

which is to prevent Europe's domi-

nation by anv single power. This

brought the United States into both

worlawars, and caused it to sponsor

.

NATO. In the beginning, NATO
was meant to contain German, as

wdi as Soviet power. It has done

both ever since with great success.

Tbe United States has profited from
this quite as much as the Europeans.

Much nonsense has been spoken

in the presidential primaries thus

far by candidates who fail to grasp

that NATO has secured a primary

American interest for the past 43

years, which is that Europe remains

at peace, ruled by principles of co-

operation rather than by rivalry and

fear. Abandon that, and the United

Slates will have repudiated the

bloodiest lesson of modemTristoiy.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Synthaue.
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rightly resent this. There are also vast

cultural differences between the two
societies. At best, Japanese society is

suspicious of foreigners and exclusion-

ary. At worsL it is racist The two sides

should discuss their conflicts candidly.

But public opinion in both countries is

turning increasingly intolerant The
recent comments of top Japanese offi-

cials that American workers are “lazy"

merely mirror popular prejudices.

“Japanese feelings are increasingly

cant problems in market access to

Japan. If it makes the average Japa-
nese consumer feel good to support
the most inefficient enterprise in Ja-

pan, let him pay the price.

The writer, executive directorfor cor-

porate affairs at the University of Mary-
land University College, has lived in

Japan andworked with Japanese multi-

nationalfirms. He contributed this com-
ment to The Washington Post.

colored not by kenbei (dislike of

America) bat bubei, or contempt of

America.” a Japanese commentator
writes in Asahi Shimbun. America is

often seen as crime-infested, drug-rid-

den and AIDS-wracked. Japaneseand
Americans alike are taking the worst
aspects of die other society and distill-

mg them into damning stereotypes.

The danger is that rising rancor will

feed ugly impulses in both countries.

Dehumanizing the Japanese will

emphasize the narrow-minded and
hateful sides of the American national

character at the expense of American
decency and openness. And growing
vilification of Japan cannot be surgi-

cally separated from growing ill will

toward Asian-Americaos.

pan is also a huge act of denial US.
economic problems are mostly made
in America. They involve, among oth-
er things, poor schools, mediocre man-
ageraenu huge federal deficits and
runaway health costs. Japan did not
cause these problems, and they would
exist even if Japan did noL

The Washington Post.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: Weather Worries present Congress may grant the neces-

t fl)

t'*p
"
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NEW YORK— The supposed con-
nection between the recently ob-
served spots on the sun and the atmo-
spheric disturbances of the past few
days has created much interesL and
several leading astronomers have
been interviewed. Professor Arthur
Searle of Harvard University states:
“Attempts have been made to trace a
connection between the appearance
of sun spots and die condition of the
weather on the earth. No deductions
have been arrived at which do not
rest upon conjecture. I donot seehow
there can be any such connection. If
the sun spots had any influence upon
atmospheric conditions, that influ-
ence would be fell all over the world,
and not in a few localities only."

1917: President'sPower
WASHINGTON— President Wilson
has prepared the text of his request to
Congress for more power. He is ready
to deliver his Message; so that the

present Congress may grant the neces-
sajyr authority before it adjourns, en-
abling him to act with all expedition if

tbe crisis should warrant h white Con1

gress is not in sitting. It appears that
President Wilson will convoke the
Congress before the week is ouL wben
he will ask for a free hand to protect
American rights and lives against Ger-
many’s ruthless submarine warfare.

1942: Raidson Australia
SYDNEY — [From' out New York
edition:] Japanese bomber.and fight-
er planes staged their third raidin
twenty-four hours today [Feb. 20] on
die Allied naval base at Port Darwin
in northern Australia, jumping-off
point for American and Australian
reinforcements to the Dutch East In-
dies. The raid followed two- attacks
yesterday. In the fiiSL 72 bombers
lo°k part, while 21. took part in the
second, causing casualties and con-
siderable damage. Japanese pinnae
were also machine-gunning the Dar-
win area today.
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The Voters HaveTold Bush
To Trya Serious Campaign
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By David
T^ANOiESTER, New Hampshire
'’’7 Aft®* New Hampshire, no one
can doubt that George Bush must recast
tas presidency— notjust his campaign,
but his government —if he is gomgtowm a second term. And it is equally
certain that the Democratic Party is fi-
nally ready for change.
Those two big facts emerge from a

primary election that holds out hope that
the voters tad the aews media are ready
to make 1992 the serious and substantive
choice of national direction that should
have been offered in 1988 but was not.
The credit should go to the voters;

Beset by a recession that has wrecked
scores of businesses and sent thousands

The voters are realistic

andruthlessly intolerant

ofempty rhetoric.

of families from middle-class comfort to
near poverty, they have taken stock of
themselves and their country's leaders.
They are tmblinkingfy realistic and ruth-

v •:
-

lessfy intolerant of empty rhetoric.

'Mr. Bush could not have made a
bigger mistake than to come campaign-
ing on the final weekend before the
vote with the Hollywood star Arnold
Schwarzenegger. Fantasy *n«rhn does
not substitute for resolute, real-world
action, any more than a military victory
in the Gulf makes up for neglect of
domestic needs.

The president was undeservedly lucky
that the contentious television commen-
tator Patrick Buchanan was his main
opponent Half of Mr. Buchanan’s vot-

ers said in the exit polls that they wished
another choice bad been available to

than. Had a Republican with a record

containing more governmental creden-

tials and without bigoted utterances

been on the ballot, Mr. Bush might well

have been beaten by the very Republic

can voters who rescued his candidacy

here in the 1988 primary.

As it is, Mr. Buchanan was just strong

enough to force the president to cam-

paign inperson—and thereby to expose

the shallowness of his rhetoric and the

thinness of his domestic program.

Those who are arguing, retrospective-

ly, that Mr. Bush and las surrogates

should have attacked Mr. Buchanan’s

record and views more vigorously miss

the point This election was not about
Buchanan, it was about Bush. And the

Letters intended far pubticatkm

should be addressed “Letters to the

Edaormandcontain die hliter'ssigna-

ture, name and full address. Let-

ters shouldbe briefand are subjeet to

editing. We cannotbe responsiblefor

die r&wn ofunsolicitedmanuscripts.

S. Broder
fact that half the Republican primary
electorate said they disapproved of Pres-

ident Bush's handling of hisjob— more
than voted for Mr. Buchanan — sug-
gests just bow vulnerable be is at tins

moment to a Democratic challenger.

The problem is not the Bush cam-
paign. The problem is a presidency
which refuses to come to grips with what
more and more voters recognize as the
challenge facing the United States —
reclaiming fiscal discipline, an educa-
tional ana scientific edge, working glrilfa

and competitive ability.

The Democrats realize the source of
Mr. Bush's vulnerability and the spf of
the opportunity it presents. That is why
they are rgofcang that six out of 10 New
Hampshire voters in their primary chose
the candidates with the most substantial
alternatives to Mr. Bush's inadequate
policies. Because they had thoughtful
programs to offer, former senator Paul
Tsongas of Massachusetts and Arkansas
Governor Bill Clinton, the two leaders,

overcame obstacles that in most years
would have doomed their bids.

In other years, when real-world prob-
lems were not as weighty, Mr. Tsongas’

s

mumbling platform style and his medical
history would have made him the most
implausible of presidential contenders. In
most years, Mr. Cbnton would have been
scuttled by the personal stories that
swirled around bun in the final three

weeks of this primary campaign.
In time, these weaknesses may enable

Mr. Bush to beat ealher man in the gener-

al election. But this is no ordinary year.

This year the voters want real answers.

Mr. Tsongas and Mr. Clinton were the

two Democrats who entered the race with
a backlog of experience that they had
distilled into serious suggestions For ways
to change the economic and social dy-

namic that is dragging America down.
Thor proposals challenge Democratic

orthodoxy, especially the conventional

wisdom of Capitol Hill. More than oth-

ers in the race, they are prepared to

think hnd talk about a different relation-

ship between government and the pri-

vate economy (Mr. Tsongas's strong

point) and about a different, non-New
Deal approach to soda! problems (Mr.

Clinton’s forte).

The acuity of the New Hampshire
voters was their recognition that both

these men, and the ideas they bring,

belong in the kind of Democratic ad-

ministration that could replace Mr.

Bush’s muscle-bound domestic govern-

ment And by luck or design, the New
Hampshire Democratic electorate dis-

tributed its votes in afashion guarantee-

ing that both Mr. Tsongas and Mr. Gin-

ton wfll go mi to refine their message

and test their campaign skills in other

parts of the country.

New Hampshire has done its job.

Now we shall see if the rest of the

country can do as wefl.

The Washington Post.
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BanningAbortion Makes Orphans

fEnough spice and nobody will notice it
9
s notfresh,

9

N EWYORK—The photograph on

the postcard is of a Gibson girl,

hair piled atop ho1

head, lace on her

rounded shoulders, and a face in pro-

file that is not so much pretty as soft

and very young.

Beneath the picture are these words:

Clara Bell Duvall was a 32-year-old

mother offive when she died ofan illegal

abortion in 1929.

On the other side is written in a

strong, slanting hand, “My mother in

her wedding picture at IS years of age."

The image of her in her casket is

seared in my brain,” said Linn Duvall

MEANWHILE
Harwell, who hadjust turned 6 when her

mother died. The hospital listed the

cause of death as “pneumonia." She
used a knitting needle.

She had a son and four daughters.

“She was a beautiful mother,” says

Mrs. Harwell That must be understood.
She was loving and affectionate. We were

poor and it was 1929 but we were cared

for. The minute she died, it all changed”
“I can’t help but think bow my life

would have been different,” says Gwen-
dolyn Elliotv, who is a commander in the

Pittsburgh Police Department. She was 5

when Vivian Campbell, her mother, died

in 1950; she and her brother were raised

.

by their grandparents. When she was 18

and ready for coileg^ she tried to cash in

some bonds her mother had left her and

was told she needed a death certificate.

There it was, under cause of death: the

word “abortion,” with a question mark.

By Anna Quindlen

The abortion orphans may be the

shadowof things to come.Thoseof us in

America who believe that abortion must

remain legal arc flailing about for a way
to make vivid what will happen if it is

banned once more. We have had the

right so long that we have forgotten

what the wrong is- Meant to evoke

bloodstained tables and coven phone

calls, the term “back alley” does not

resonate for women wbo grew up with

clean clinics and licensed doctors.

But there is indeed a kind of endless

alley in the lives of Linn Harwell and
Gwen Elliott, the dead end in your heart

when you grow up without a mother.

They icD us something about banning
abortion that « both touching and chill-

ing, »b«g two little girls who grew up to

become activists because of what hap-

pened to them. Which likely means many
tittle girls, and boys, too, who do not

know, wbo still bdieve pneumonia did it,

or who are ashamed, wbo keep the secret.

This is the shadow of thmgsto come.

Someone's mother will die. That is not

bow we commonly think of this. We

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR

Nonproliferation Works
Regarding “Nuclear Probferation Will

No Longer Be Stopped” (Opinion, Jan.

30) by WiBiam Pfaff:

While nothing in history is forever,

nonproliferation policies have made a

difference. It was commonly believed in

the early 1960s that there would be at

least 25 nuclear states in 20' years’ time.

Today there are only six.

Whether deterrence may weak or not

in the future does not depend cm the size

of the parties concerned but on their

political stability, their interest in not

altering the status quo, and their leaders’

rationality, some or all of which would be

wanting in most new nuclear aspirants.

An “isolated event” like a nuclear war

somewhere in the Third Weald that

might hit cities, or nuclear power plants,

would surely not be as tragic as an all-

out nuclear superpower confrontation.

But immediate and delayed effects

could cause death and destruction quite

comparable to the hoIocausL

By far most non-nuclear states do be-

tieve that they are better off without nu-

clear weapons, and they are nuking no
effort to acquire them. A few. significant

onesdabut they areincreasingly isolated

becauseof that Nonproliferation policies

have proved to be far from flawless, but

they have contributed to slowing down
the spread of nuclear weapons. Recent

revelations about incipient nuclear pro-

grams around the wood call for the fur-

ther tightening of those policies.

MARCO CARNOVM-E.
Rome.

Mike and Bigger
Regarding “Guilty of Rape, Boxer Is

Beaten by ‘Animal ’ Within" (Feb. 12):

Only three days after celebrating the

affixing of a commemorative plaque at

the last residence in Paris of Richard

Wright, it was with a great sense of irony

that I read Ira Berkow’s article.

That Mr. Tyson was convicted of rape

certainly is news that deserves to be

reported. However, the rabid toneof the

rest of the front-page article was in strik-

ing resemblance to the tone of the news-

papers in reaction to Bigger Thomas as

described in Richard Wnght’s “Native

Son,” first published (although we now
find out it was abridged at the insistence

of the publisher)more than 50 years ago.

Moreover, the Wright family has told

me that said article — about a real

human being— was even more inflam-

matory than the prose written about the

fictional Bigger 50 years ago in the re-

views of “Native Son.”

The article leaves us with what can

only be described as stereotyped imagery

of a young black man that has been

rambling around in the American uncon-

scious for far too long. It becomesdear to

me that the real headline for the ankle
was“Uppity Nigger Convicted of Rape."

If you feel you must publish this type

of material it would seem you should

place it on the editorial page. At least

there theopinion would not be masquer-
ading as news.

If the article should more appropri-

ately be on the sports page, please teO

me whether the old rule of not kidrina a

media. The BBCs transmitters for the

Far East are sited in Singapore. BBC
World Service is relayed on FM radio 24

hours a day in Singapore, an arrange-

ment made at the initiative and invita-

tion of the Singapore government.

Foreign news journals that circulate

freely in Singapore include Tune. News-
week. the Economist and the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune itself.

ELIZABETH CHIN,
Public Relations Officer.

Ministry of Information and the Arts.

Singapore.

man when he is down is still part of the

canons of sportsmanship.

BENJAMIN DAVIS.
Paris.

Freedom In Singapore

We refer to the artide“A Radio Free

Asia: Press A Good Fight Farther East”

(Opinion, Feb. Jl). WuHam Satire does

not need to add Singapore to his list of

targets of Radio Free Asia. Singapor-

eans are fully informed of the tacts

about both local and international

events, and not only by the Singapore

kicking a Yeltsin’s Shock Therapy
art of the

Regarding "What Gorbachev Left”

(Letters, Fat. 12)from Paul B. Huber:

Mr. Huber, in commenting on my
article “Shock Therapy Is the Wrong
Treatment" (Opinion, Jan. 22), correct-

ly points out that the economic ills of

the Russian people have been “be-

3
ueathed by Mikhail Gorbachev" and
iat the Soviet system has been “break-

ing down for years." But he refuses to

acknowledge that Boris Yeltsin's

shock-therapy measures have given a

devastating impetus to the debacle.

Other observers closer to the scene

Her parents made a critical mistake!;

They were good citizens. They askedi

police about having fetal tissue tests;

done as evidence. Tne attorney general

,

stepped right_ in to enjoin the gins;

planned abortion.
,

.

Shesaysshe was raped by a playmate s

.

father. She says she wants to kill herseu.;

even though statistics show that more
than half of the abortions performed in

the United States last year were per-

formed on women over the age of 25.

We think of cases like the horrific one

unfolding in Ireland right now, in which

a 14-year-old girl who says she was

raped has been forbidden by the courts

to travel to England to have an abortion.

A judge ruled that the risk of suicide “is

piiirh less and of a different order of;

than the certainty that die life,

of me unbran wfll be terminated.” >

Il is a great mistake to bdieve that if,

abortion is illegal, it will be nonexistent.

Ireland has the most restrictive abortion;

laws in Europe, and still several thou-,

sand of its citizens travel elsewhere to;

end their pregnancies each year.

Some kind of douche, some land of;

drug, some kind of tubing: Women wfll.

do it themselves. They always have.;

They become desperate for reasons we;

know nothing of, reasons not as eaah/ ]

quantifiable as being raped by a friend s;

father at age 14.

i .inn Harwell’s mother had had five 1

children, eight pregnancies. Gwen H-l

bolt's mother bad two small children:

and had just separated from her bus- •

band. Their reasons died with them.

What lived cm were their motherless;

children. "My father said that when they,

took me to the cemetery somebody told

me she was sleeping,” says Commander
Elliott, “and I thought that any time he;

wanted he coaid go get her. My father,

says I used to asfc *Why don’t we go get-

MommyT But I don’t remember it."

That is lhe shadow of things to come.

The New York Times.

would not share Mr. Huber's views.

lapse and left the social situation explo-

;

sive are the mayor of Si. Petersburg; a

former mayor of Moscow; Marshall

Goldman of the Harvard University

Russian Research Center, and Abel

Aganbegyan, a top-ranking economist

who was adviser to Mr. Gorbachev.

MELVIN FAGEN.
Geneva.

The Feminist Dehate

Who said one had to pledge to live a'

manlass
,
childless life to be a feminist?

Or that if a woman gives up work she

has lost her integrity?

The point is not life-style but the

freedom of choice that one has, and
gives to others, to achieve one's full

potential as a woman or a man. If Sally

Quinn ("The Death of Feminism as We
Have Known It," Meanwhile. Jan. 22)

sees disagreement within the feminist

camp,why is that a sign of dire distress

and not of vital healthy debate?

LYNNE ANN MORSE.
Rijswijk, Netherlands.
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Inside the
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Axel Krause

~A uKmderfully Ihvly- unpretentiouspictureofWestern

Eumpe„.aruLhowkappeam toashteuxiobserveruathaccessto

everyoneatthetop.

"

Anthony Sampson,The New YoricTimes Book Review

~AjudiciouslookattheNew Europe by an expenencedand

informedobsen >er.

"

Pnbliahers Weekly

~.-lxel Krause. ..has captured brilliantly the dramatic,

complicatedand historicprocess ofbuddingihe New Europe. ”

KobertD. Hormate, Golcmian Sadis International

InsidetheNewEurope
is an insider’s comprehensive account of contemporary

Western Europe's effort to become a more powerful and

united force in world affairs.

To helpanswer the many questions about 1992 and

beyond. Axel Krause rails upon EC heads of state and

government toanswera single question,
cr

What isyour

vision of Europe in the year2000—what will it be, what

will it not be?”We hear, in theirown words, responses

from Helmut Kohl Jacques Delore, Francois Mitterrand

and Margaret Thatcheramong others.

Axel Krause, corporate editorof the IHT, was

previously correspondentand bureau chief of Business

Week in Moscow, Parisand elsewhere.

Inside the New Europe is published by Harper-

Collins (New York) and is available through the

International Herald Tribune.

| InsidetheNew Europe

I
Pteasesano/ne eoptesal "/nsictoaieNewEurope"
all 38 French francs (S25)each. plus postage 33francs(S6)each in Europe.
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l|( IWTERMATIQHAL manager
Helping Woikerg Juggle

Job and Family Needs
By ElizabethM Fowler

_ ' __ New York Times Service

XT
JL N w»k-faituly managers to hdp^rken
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1^1^ P">Wezns- according to a recent study.
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Role of the Work-Family .
Manager," found that most Mare than 300
work-family managers were • ,
promoted from within compa- companies now have

'wak-fanuly

managewandthe
researcher at the Conference number 18 GTOWms.
Board, and Kaxd L. Rose, : zL ^
who handles work and family programs for Time Warner Inc.
Among the 68 companies surveyed were BankAmerica Coro
John Hancock and Xerox Corp.

.
Ms- Johnson said she noticed increased interest among ootnpa-

mes for work-familymanagers about two years ago. It was then,
she said, that she began receiving telephone calls from companies
wanting information about writing job specifications for work-

managers. At the same time, she said, die began receiving
calls from middle managers interested in suchjobs.
Ms. Johnson estimates that more than 300 companies new

have work-family managers and that the number continues to
grow.
The need for such a person on corporate staffs comes as two

important trends are converging that affect American workers.

O NE TREND is that the average manager will probably
changejobs at least five rimes during a career. Few people
will remain with their companies for 20, 25 or 35 years, as

was typical until a decade ago. That means that workers need to
do more of their own retirement planning because they have Jess

chance to build substantial benefits with one company over a -

period of years.

The other trend is that companies, in seeking to cut costs, have
reduced their contributions to pension funds and health insur-

ance. Ms. Johnson said work-family managers can help workers
plan for retirement and health insurance coverage.

People interested in becoming work-family managers need
good communications skills and interpersonal skills like empa-
thy, patience and diplomacy, she said. They also need to be able

to plan and think strategically about their jobs, have a good
knowledge of a company's culture and the ability to be a self

starter.

One company official reported difficulty filling the position

because halfof 150 resumes received for thejob did not meet his

company’s criteria; half the respondents had social work back-

grounds and half had business backgrounds.

“I think you have to have a kind of Renaissance person:

pragmaticand clear-minded andknowledgeableabout thepeople
side of walk-family,” said the official.

About 71 percent of the work-family managers who responded

to- the Conference Board study had at least bachelors’ degrees.

Anrong thcse wjth higjiej; degree^, 51 jpercent had master of

business administration' degrees.
- The average salary among; 32^,wOCkTamily managers who
attended a meeting sponsored by Ms. Johnson last April was
about $56,000 a year. About half of those managers said they

were eligible for bonuses ranging from 6 percent to 10 percent of

their salaries:

These managers indicated that they felt positive about their

jobs but “uncertain about the Long-range career implications.”
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EC Aims Court to Rule on Trade Area

At Truck As a Result, EC-EFTA Deal CouldBe DelayedAgain

r ff*
Lram
Dual Programs
Unveiled to Cut

Air Pollution

International Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Alarmed by
prelections of a huge increase in

truck traffic, the EC Commission
unveiled Wednesday dual pro-

grams designed to cut air pollu-

tion linked to road transport

The commission called for ur-

gent steps to encourage more
goods lo be shipped by raS or

inland waterway, and also intro-

duced legislation to provide tax

breaks for the production of envi-

ronmentally friendly “biofuels”

such as ethanol.

“If we don't change our policy,

by 2010 we will have a 42 percent

increase in road haulage. That is

just inconceivable,'’ said the Eu-

ropean Community’s transporta-

tion commissioner, Karel Van
Mien.
The commissioner, who un-

veiled a 56-page Green Paper on
transport and the environment,

said he would soon introduce spe-

cific measures to “make road

transport more expensive” in a

bid to shift goods to railroads

and ships.

The lax-incentive plan for bio-

fuels, approved by the commis-
sion at its weekly meeting would
make the first dent in reducing

carbon dioxide emissions linked

to global warming Transport ac-

counts for about 25 percent of

such emissions in the European

Community.

To encourage biofuel produc-

tion, the plan would limit excise

taxes on biofuels io no more than

10 percent of the current excise

levy on the fuels that such bio-

fuels would replace, principally

unleaded gasoline and dicseL

Biofuels include ethanol from

agricultural products, methanol

from wood and certain vegetable

(tils. Studies show that they woold

reduce carbon dioxide amissions

as compared with petroleum

products.

“Theeconomic potential of bio-

fuels has vastlyimproved in recent

years,”, said the Community’s
a • * to —

See AIR, Page. 11

By Charles Goldsmith
fmernanonal Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS—The EC Commission, in a rever-

sal prompted by pressure from the European Par-

liament, decided Wednesday to again seek an

opinion from the ECs highest court on the legality

of a new 19-nation free trade area.

The Commission's decision means that the

agreement to create the world's hugest single mar-

ket faces a new delay, but EC officials said they

believed it would take no more than two months.
The European Court of Justice, which voided an

initial agreement between the European Commu-
nity and the European Free Trade Association in

December, will be asked to review a newly redraft-

ed chapter on judicial matters.

“I do presume that it will be possible in a period

of six to eight weeks," a Commission official,

Robert Cohen, told the European Parliament
Just last week, the EC Commission said it could

not seek another court opinion because that would
cause an unacceptable delay, but the EC executive

bowed to the Parliament's demand that the Lux-
embourg-based court have another look.

“The commission, given all the different ele-

ments, has come to the conclusion to ask for a

second opinion from the court,” said a spokesman
for Frans Andriessen, the EC foreign trade com-
missioner.

The Parliament must ratify the agreement to

create a new European Economic Area of 380
million people, and me commission concluded that

the court delay would likely be shorter than one
caused by the Parliament

“This is a major victory for the Parliament,” said

Wniy De Clerq, chairman of the assembly’s Com-
mittee on External Economic Relations. “The
commission has responded to the Parliament's

wishes.”

Officials of both the Community and EFTA said

the second round io the court would make it less

likely, but not impossible, for the agreement to

take effect at the same time as the Community’s
angle market on Jan. I, 1993.

The commission says the deal cannot be ini-

tialed by aD 1 9 countries until after the new court

ruling is issued. That position was endorsed as

prudent by Italy, Britain and the Netherlands at a

meeting between the commission and EC ambas-

sadors, a source said, while Germany and Dot-

mark felt that procedures leading to ratification by

all national parliament* should begin in order to

speed the pact's implementation.

Commission officials said they were reasonably

confident, based cm regular consultations with the

Court over recent wMks, that the revised deal

would be upheld by the Luxembourg judges. Ihe
commission was deeply embarrassed by the initial

court ruling.

The EC Court invalidated the original deal on
ids that a joint EC-EFTA court to settle

diction to the commission over competition cases

involving both EC and EFTA nations, while sub-

mitting other disputes to an arbitration paneL As a
result, not all legislation would be applied uni-

formly throughout the free trade area stretching

from the Arctic to the Mediterranean.

Bui the European Parliament fears that under

the reworked accord it wiH have fewer powers than

the seven EFTA countries.

EFTA comprises Sweden, Norway, Finland,

Austria, Switzerland, Iceland and Liechtenstein.

Sweden and Austria have already applied for

Community membership, and Finland is expected

to foCow soon.

The Community and EFTA endured 18 months

of often heated negotiations, but have sought to

present a harmonious front in the past week as the

drama shifted to a battle between the Commission

and the Parliament

ETTA Hopes to Avoid Delay

The European Free Trade Association said on

Wednesday it hoped internal EC wranglings would

not delay plans for a free-trade zone, Reuters

reported from Geneva.

EFTA said in a statement: “We hope that the

resubmisaou to the EC Court will not cause addi-

tional delay for the entry into force of the £EA
Agreement, which according to the wish expressed

several times by both EFTA and the EC should be

on 1 Jam, 1993.”

Tobacco Subsidies to Be Reduced
Compiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

BRUSSELS — The European Community has

proposed a cut in tobacco subsidies to rein in

soaring overproduction, the EC Commission said

on Wednesday.
It wants the guaranteed price paid to farmers

reduced on a sliding scale by a maximum of 30

percent for EC-wide output above 390,000 tons

this year.

Under current policy, farmers are paid a mini-

mum 85 percent of support prices, no matter how
far they exceed the 390,u00-tonproduction ceiling

As a result, somefarmers plant varieties of tobacco

that are unsalable in theCommunity at up to 1,000

times more than the so-called maximum guaran-

teed quantity to quality for fun subsidy.

Tobacco subsidies cost the Community nearly

$2 billion a year.

TheEC toed Jast year to introduce a maximum

production quota of 340,000 tons above which no
support prices would be paid at aD, and with sub-

quotas for each producer country and variety of

tobacco. But this has not been approved.

A commission spokesman said all tobacco vari-

eties were being overproduced this year, although

some varieties were more at fault that others.

He added that, when production quotas were

finally decided, they would not be based on 1992

cutout, so that fanners would notnow be tempted

topush up production to get a better deal in future

years.

The EC has about 200,000 tobacco fanners,

concentrated particularly in poor regions of Italy

and Greece. Italy accounts for 49 percent of EC
production, and Greece, 31 percent Spain and
France are also significant producing countries.

(AFP, Reuters)

Fed Stays Hand
As Economy
Seems to Stir
By Lawrence Malkin
International Hendd Tribune

NEW YORK — A no-change
policy for ihe Federal Reserve
Board was sketched Wednesday by
its chairman as be told Congress be

spied the faintest signs that the U.S.

economy was picking up. Govern-

ment statistics supported him with

reports of low inflation and a burst

Of housebuilding in January.

In semiannual testimony to a

House subcommittee on domestic

monetary policy, Alan Greenspan

reported that the central bank was
leaving its monetary targets un-

changed for the next six months.

This underscored his recent state-

ments that the economy seemed to

be healing itself slowly on recent

cuts in interest rates, and that fur-

ther meddling by the Fed — or an

election-year Congress — could

only retard the recovery expected

by the central bank later this year.

Although warning that the out-

look was especially uncertain and

the economy could relapse as it did

in 1991, Mr. Greenspan said:

“There are reasons to believe busi-

ness activity will pick up. Anecdot-

al reports and early dala seem to be
indicating that spending is starting

to firm in some sectors.”

While there was nothing startling

in his remarks, they represented the

collective views of the central bank,

which by law its governors must

present' to Congress every six

months. Even a no-change signal is

significant, because the Fed holds

Washington’s only flexible policy

instrument as long as budgetary

policy remains stalemated by the

deficit and election-year politics.

Markets reacted caumly to the tes-

timony, driven mostly by economic

Tame Inflation
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statistics. Bonds recovered from'.

Tuesday's sell-off, and this helped

push up blue-chip stocks.

In the economic news, housing

starts increased at an annual rate or-.

5.5 percent in January, although;.

the industry was still operating at

depressed levels after a 15 percent;,

decline for the year. The pickup.,

was concentrated entirely in the-
1

Midwest, where starts rose by one-i

third. Real estate specialists a/trib-

uted it to low mortgage rates in th&.

final quarter of last year.

The consumer price index rose;

only 0.1 percent m January, held

'

down by aedines in food and energy

prices, especially in gasoline and m
nearing oil during the mild winter.;.

Without these volatile factors, the.

core inflation rate rose 03 percent.

Mr. Greenspan told Congress he \

See FED, Page 10

Rescue ofBCCIHongKongAbandoned
By Laurence Zuckennan

International Herald Tribune

HONG KONG — A plan to

rescue the Hong Kong subsidiary

of Bank of Credit & Commerce
International was abandoned
Wednesday, ending what many be-

lieved was the best hope erf salvag-

ing some portion of the scandal-

plagued bank’s global empire.

Nod Gteeson, the subsidiary's

provisional liquidator, said execu-

tives of Hong Kong Chinese Bank,

which is controlled by the Indone-

sia-based Lippo Group, had
scrapped an agreement to purchase

the bank's assets after a rash of

Haims totaling S268 miffion ap-

peared in the last two months from

“a major overseas customer” and

BCCI liquidators around the world.

Previously, the Abu Dhabi gov-

ernment, the largest shareholder of

Bank of Credit & Commerce Inter-

national, had promised to guaran-

tee all such “unrecorded liabil-

ities,” or claims not registered on
the local bank’s books. But it re-

cently said it would only extend the

offer op to $25 million.

Mr. Gleescn said it was now vir-

tually assured that the Hong Kong
judiciary would order the bank’s

liquidation when it takes up the

case ngatn on March Z
“I am obviously disappointed

that the takeover negotiations have

failed,” he said. “But I have no

doubt that the best interests of de-

positors and other creditors now lie

in liquidation.''

A Hong Kong government

spokesman, Lionel Rodrigues,

said: “We all know that the liquida-

tion is going ahead. It is the end of

the line.”

Depositors already received 25

percent of their deposits in a spe-

cial payout last year.

Mr. Gleeson said the bank cur-

rently had 5522 million on deposit.

He predicted that depositors would

get an additional 10 percent to 15

percent “within months” after faq-

mdadem and could end up with

over 75 percent once all the assets

had been collected.

This did little to assuage bitter

depositors, most erf whom stood to

receive 100 percent of their money

under the takeover agreement with

Hoag Kong Chinese Bank.

The announcement Wednesday
revived last summer's fury at Hong
Kong officials, who have been

blamed for misleading depositors

when questions about the bank
first surfaced in July.

At that time, David Carse, the

Hong Kong banking conmtission-

fWe all know that

the liquidation is

going ahead. It is

the end of the line.
9

Lionel Rodrigues, a

Hong Kong spokesman.

er, assured depositors that Bank of

Credit St Commerce Hong Kong
Ltd., which is incorporated and
regulated in the colony, was “sound

and viable” even though European
officials had already shut down the

parent company.
Two days later, however. Mr.

Carse changed his mind and sus-

pended the bank's operations. That
turnaround sparked a series of

demonstrations and hunger strikes

by depositors and led to a series of

runs oa local banks.

“They are responsible in no
small way for this situation,” said

Francis Knight, a former civil ser-

vant who has about $100,000 tied

up in the bank.

Mr. Knight and many of the

bank’s 40,000 other depositors be-

lieve that the government's initial

assurances obligated it to provide

the guarantee that would allow the

takeover deal to be completed.

But the government, which spent

millions of dollars bailing out

banks in the mid-1980s, has repeat-

edly refused.

In a last-ditch attempt to salvage

the takeover, depositors offered to

pool 20 percent of the funds owed
them as a contingency against the

new claims. But a government offi-

cial said such a plan might cause

depositors to receive Jess than they

would under a liquidation.

Speaking of the new claims,

which have been filed by liquida-

tors in Tokyo, London, Luxem-
bourg, New York, San Francisco

and toe Cayman Islands, Mr. Glee-

son said dial he had not come
across the type of substantial un-

recorded deposits in Hong Kong
that had characterized the “bank
within a bank” found in other parts

of the BCCi empire.

But for the first time he refused

to rule out the existence of any
criminal activity at theHoag Kong
subsidiary.

Still, he said, Hong Kong deposi-

tors would probably make out

much better from a liquidation

than BCCI depositors elsewhere.

“Of all the BCC entities around
the world, this is the only one with

any assets, and it has considerable

assets,” be said. “It’s cash-rich.”

United Artists Buyout

Setfor $680 Million
Compiled by Our Staff From Ditpatcka

ENGLEWOOD, Colorado — Tele-Communications Inc. said

Wednesday it would sell United Artists Entertainment Inc. to a
Merrill Lynch leveraged buyout fund and members of the movie-
theater company's management for 5680 million.

Tele-Communications, the biggest cable-television operator in the

United States, said 13.6 percent of the purchase price; or $925
nnffion, would be paid with preferred stock United Artists, which
has no ties to the MGM/UA movie studio, is the biggest movie-
theater company in the United States.

The sale of the United Artists chain had been expected since the

cable-television giant acquired United Artists Entertainment Co. in

December. Under the proposed agreement, the 2598-screen theater

chain and theater-related assets would be acquired by companies
owned by Merrill Lynch Capital Partners Inc. and Slewan Blair,

who headed UAE from 1987 until the merger.

Mr. Blair’s earlier attempts to buy thechain fell short of financing,

said Michael Kupinski, a cable-television analyst with A.G. Edwards
& Sons Inc. in Sl Louis. Missouri. He said' the partnership with

Merrill Lynch “gave him the financial backing he needed."

On Tuesday. Merrill Lynch said it had agreed to sell Tele-

communications a 49.9 percent stake in Teleport Communications
Group Inc., which operates optical-fiber communications networks
in seven major cities. (Reuren. APi

Weeklcy net asset

value

Leveraged Capital Holdings MV.

on 17-02-1992 U5. $446.40

Listed on the Amsterdam

Stock Exchange

Information:
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MARKET DIARY

Dollar Edges Lower

After FedTestimony

Via AModorodProu Fab. 19

. CompiMfrQw ShiftFrom Dispadta

NEW YORK —The dollar edged
• lower against most currencies
. Wednesday as fears of intervention

overcame statements from Alan
.
Greenspan, the Federal Reserve
Board chairman

,
that dealers said

:
were favorable to the VS. unit

The dollar fell to 1.6430 Deut-
sche marks from 1.6440 on Tues-

Foreign Exchange
day. and it dropped to 1.4850 Swiss

;
francs from 1.4854. It was un-

changed at 5.5885 French francs.

Against the ven, the dollar fell to
: 128.200 from 129.935.

The pound rose to $1.7560 from
.$1.7555.

Analysis said fears of central-
' bank intervention were weighing
on the dollar. On Monday, the Fed

! and the Bank of Japan intervened

;
against the U.S. currency to sup-

. port the yen.

Mr. Greenspan, in his semiannual

,
testimony to Congress, said he saw

< reasons to think the U.S. economy
' would improve. “Anecdotal reports

and early data seem to be iniiiYaring

that spending is starting to Qrm in

some sectors," be said, adding there
were “dear signals" that core infla-

tion rates were falling.

Mr. Greenspan said he had
turned “somewhat" more optimis-
tic about the economy recently.

“AD his comments were mildly fa-

vorable to the dollar," said one

floor analyst at the Chicago Mer-
cantile Exchange. “But be didn’t

really knock it around."
Jeremy Hawkins, senior eco-

nomic adviser at Bank of America
in London, said: “Greenspan has
said very little that we didn't al-

ready know from previous com-
ments by assorted Fed officials

over the last few weeks. On the

whole, the Fed forecasts are in line

with expectations."

U.S. economic data pushed the

dollar down as the day wore on,

with a lower-than-expected 03 per-

cent rise in the core consumer price

index and housing-starts dam that

showed declines in most regions

pressuring the currency.

“Today's data were not strong

enough to encourage the bullish

conviction the market has had
since Monday and I think we have

just seen some profit-taking," Mr.
Hawkins said.

In London, the dollar fell to

1.6430 Deutsche marks from
1.6500 but edged up to 128375 yen

from 127.950.

The pound rose to $1.7565 from
51.7495. A 0.4 percent rise in Janu-

ary British retail sales was an en-

couraging sign of a modest improve-

ment in consumer spending,
economists said. (Reuters. UPJ)
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.saw “clear signals that core infla-

tion rates are falling." which he
look to mean the economy was
heading toward the lowest inflation

rates in a generation into the next

year, especially if the economy ex-

pands in 1993.

He disclosed that the central

bank was maintaining a target

range for growth of 2.5 percent to

N.Y. Stocks

6.5 percent in the M2 measure of
the money supply. Last year, M2
grew an “unusually slow" 3.1 per-

cent. be said It managed to hit the
midpoint only because late in the
year bank lending increased; be-
fore that was a flat period as banks
cut back on lending and worried
borrowers paid down their his
debts accumlaied in the 1980s. M2
comprises cash and deposits in
checking, savings and bank money-
market accounts.

This year, the members of the
Federal Open Market Committee,
which sets interest rates, project
better real growth than last year’s
estimate of only CQ percent. Its

-members duster around a 1992
Jbrecast of 1.75 percent to 2.5 per-
cent growth in gross domestic
.product, about the same as the ad-
ministration, from which the cen-
tral bank is independent

President George Bush is expect-

ed to come under pressure to push
through a package of tax reduc-

tions after his poor showing in ±e
New Hampshire primary.

Mr. Greenspan objected to pro-

posals pending in Congress to stim-

ulate the economy by slashing mid-
dle-class taxes, to be financed by
raising taxes on the wealthy. “I am
not unconcerned that in our en-

deavor to stimulate the economy
we may create more problems for

ourselves in the longer run,” he
said, citing inflationary pressures.

Mr. Greenspan said the Fed’s

most difficult problem in deciding

when or whether to case credit arises

because it has no modem precedent

for the .shrinking balance sheets in

real estate and other assets that

helped cause the recession last year

and continlie to prevent recovery.

The bond market finned on the

perception that Mr. Greenspan's
statement meant the Fed did not
see the economy growing rapidly.

The bellwether 30-year Treasury
bond was up 22/32 m late trading,

lowering its yield toabout 7.92 per-
cent from 8.00 percenton Tuesday.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 5.59 points, to 3.23032.
But although the moderate infla-
tion and growth scenarios Mr.
Greenspan painted aided the blue-
chips, most stocks dropped after

Mr. Bush’s weak New Hampshire
showing.

NYSE Diary

Clew Pm.
Advonced
Declined
Unchanged
Total ISSWS
New H loftsMm Lows

748
960
514
2222
79
26

7MMM
446
2240
115
33

N.Y.S.E. Odd-lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*
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FeU- K iS jgQJTt 64407
Feft.11 143S438 48711
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Amax Diary

Clou Prev.

Advanced 348 361
Declined 321 379
Unchanged 271 733
Total Issues 840 873
New Highs 33 40
New Lows 8 6

NASDAQ Diary
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ALUMINUM CHIall orode}
paflars per meftic ton
goal

,
imjo 127250 128750Forward 129740 129140 13T5J»

^ S3 ess sss
Mallag atr meirlc ton
Spat 28540 28640 28040
Forward 29740 29750 29240

pallors per metric ton
Spat 7951140 796040 009540
Forward 800040 801040 B12540

Dalian pgr metric ton
Spot 561040 562040 564540
Forward 565040 566040 <*—;«»
ZjNCCSpacfcd High Grata)
DoUors oar metric ton
Soot 110740 110840 111200 11M40

112740 112840 113240 113100

28140
29250

810540
814040

565040
567040

industrials
Htofc Low Lost settle oree

GASOIL (IPO
UJL dollort per metric ten -letso* miens
Mar 16350 16075 16025 16340 — 175
Apt 16225 159J5 16140 16145 —075
May 16025 19940 16025 16025 +025
Jen 161.73 15925 16125 16125 —025
Jol 16440 14240 16325 16325 — 025AM 16525 16425 165J5 16075 —125
S«> 16850 16625 16740 167JO —050
Oct 17025 1692S 17025 17025 —025
Nov 17225 17140 17125 17125 —050
EsL Sales 10375 . Prev. sola 11550

.

Open Interest 63,183

BRENT CRUDE OIL IIPEJ
U5. aoUars per barnMats of 1400 barrels

1775 1778 773 1774
1776 770 1770

17+4 1720 7+4 17+B
Jul 17J55 1727 7JSS 1725
Ant 1725 7+0 17+1
5eP 1720 1725 72S
Oct 1770 17JO 770 177D
Nov 17JD 17-50 726
Dec 1720 17J8 720 1725 + 025
mr. Sate 20500. Prev. sales 18588

.

Open (merest 67584

Stock Indexes
FTSE 1NILIFFE)
<35 per bplex point
Mar 25764 25444 29304 — 284
Jus? 26094 25834 rmtf
Sen N.T. N.T. S5
EsL volume: 750L Open Interest: 40223.

Sourcn: motor*, matte Axmckrttd Prwts.

Dividends

Hewlett-Packard Profit Rises49%

u atIMI 'in.

*>nieg rose to $3.9 billion from $3.4 mflion-
^ Hewletfs etnHr

The earnings were wdl above analysts
hieherat $73 50

soared oothe New York Stock Exchange to dose $9,125 higher at $73.50.

Northrop ProfitTripled in 4di Period

SS'sSSSs&'S*'Ml0n’ “p

credits earned in prior years and a previously announced «0 million

margin rate adjustment on the B-2.

IBM Launches TechnologyMagazines
NEW YORK (Reuters) — International Business Machines Corp.

announced the launch Wednesday of two technology magazines aimed at

p
(lo^

A Maxwell Book Publisher Is Sold
Reuters

LONDON— Little, Brown& Co., a Boston-based book publisher
owned by Dme Warner fijo, said Wednesday that it had agreed to
buya Maxwell Communication Corp. subsidiary, MacDonald& Co.
Details were not disclosed

MacDonald had revenue of £26 million ($45.5 million) last year
and intercompany debt of £33 mfifion. It has posted losses for the
last three years.

The statement said the acquisition of Macdonald would further
the commitment of Time Warner to publish books worldwide. The
presidentof Little, Brown, Charles Hayward, said, “This acquisition
is of enormous importance for Little, Brown because it gives us a
strong world EngUsh-l^ngimge publishing capacity.”

Financial
Mob l i— rim ftuieiM

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFRI
KSNUM-ptaaflMpct
Mar 8949 8943 1945 —041Mu 90.16 90.12 90.14 +041
5rn 8L42 WJ.44 +041DK 9063 9058 9059 —041
Mar mas W31 9822 - 042
Jim 9027 9023 9025 —tel
Srp 9026 9073 9024 Unctt
Dm: 9Q2S 9022 9023 -041
Mar 9022 9028 9071 +041

E*t. votofna: 21455. Open Irrtarest: 213479.
MMNTH EURODOLLARS fUFFE]
SI mSlllon - PH of 1M act
Mar 9540 9526 9180 UnetL
Jun 9540 9554 9559 Unch.
Jw 9119 9114 9120 —041
D*C MS8 W144 9450 -OLOT
Mar N.T. N.T. 94.19 +041
too N.T. N.T. 9349 Unch.
5W N.T. N.T. 9X27 UndLDK N.T. N.T. 9246 —041
EiL votomt: 6,173. Open Interest: 41842.

J-MONTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMI mUfloe - pH of 188pd
Mar 9043 9040 90X1 —043
JfM 9,176 m.73 9075 —002
Sep 91.15 91.12 91.14 —083
Dec 9X58 9148 71A9 —043
Mar 9149 9146 9147 — 043Jm rim rm 12m —044
Sep 92.17 92.17 9117 —042Dk 9224 9222 9123 —044
Est volume: 10941. open Imerest: 243589.

CWnFonv Per Amt Pay Rec
INITIAL

Genl Physio Carp - 46 3-« IJri

Hnrnrultffinnn r.t.
8 'Q5 5-15 ^HaraceMaann Edu _ nc 3_,a 3.3*

Raymond [j> Fine! O S +4 w
USUAL

ACM Govt Sea
BatwInftLyotM A&B

Stratton
CBSrT FW Carp

SSS&fSS*
Cubic COIP
Fil Commerce Corp
Firmer FW
Frankford Carp
Gavtad Entertain
Goodrtdi tBF) Co
Honeywell Inc
Inti Aluminum
inhpubllc Grp Cos
James River
KN Energy
Kaman Corp
Kautman (HW) Fhcl
Kelley Sves d-A&B
Manitowoc Co
MorcftantsNafl
MJM»1 EnergyADev
NFBancarp
Nenco Inc
Norttieni Trust
Portsmoatft Bh Sirs
Public Svc Enl Grp
Pirtaikl Furniture
Putnam TrGmtKti
ReotMk Inti Ltd
Seacoast Bks Fla A
Stoma-AWrldi
Smbti Corona
Sundstraid Carp
TNP Enterprises
Tribune Co
Trlco Products
VMM Inc
VF Cora
WMrtpool Corp
Wiser Oil Co

M 48 3-13 2-20

2 47 n 3-13 2-28
a 40 4-1 2-28
Q .13 3-15 3-2

Q .18 5-TS 4-20

8

0 3-20 3-5
JOIN. +1 3-20
50 4-1 3-4

5 46 Vi 3-27 3-13
Q JO 4-1 3-13
O £ 4-1 34
Q 43 4-1 3-4
- .10 3-16 3-2
O 55 351 M
S -41 ft 3-16 2-28
O J5 +19 3-3S
O 51 3-16 2-27
O .13 Ml 3-17
Q J1 3-31 213
Q .11 +20 4-6
- .14 211 2-28
Q .18 3-13 2-28
Q 55 3-20 M
B JO 3-20 2-28
a .10 +1 >13
Q 48 3-37 3-13

9 .16 5-15 4-30
0 J4 +1 3-TO
a .12 >is >i
Q 54 3-31 3-6

S

O .13 >16 >2
.12 +1 3-9

47 W +1 >12
B .10 3-31 >18
0 46 ft >13 >28
Q 45 +7 >23
Q .27 VS >17 m
a 40ft >15 3-3
a 54 >12 >2B
a 05 >23 >2
O 45 3-31 >17
Q 57 320 >10
a 57 ft >15 32
Q .10 >10 32

Say1' "wnonttuy; mmontrit; kmn-

oommunicauons, win serve as pumiAuw. -

other month, each starting with a circulation of 2w,uuu.

New Head for American Express Unit

NEW YORK (AP)— American Express Co., in a move to bolster its

troubled Travel Related Services unit, named as president rad chief

operating officer a veteran executive of the company, Jonathan S. Linen.

The TRS unit has been hurt by falling profits due to the recession and

problems with its Optima credit card Al though it was once highly

profitable and helped compensate for money-losing operations at Ameri-

can Express, TRS profit plunged 59 percent in 1991, to $396 miffion.

Mr. Linen, 48, spent a year as one of three presidents atTRS before he

was named chief officer at Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc.

Allied-Signal Shifts Europe Facilities

BRUSSELS (AP)— Allied-Signal Inc. announced Wednesday that it

would consolidate European manufacturing and sales operations at its

plants in Britain.

Allied-Signal said it would concentrate its operations at its British unit,

Bendix Heavy Vehicles Systems Group-Game tt, a supplier of medium
and heavy braking systems and turbochargers.

Bendix-Garrett would close its turbo sendee facility in Marlenheim,

France, and brake operations facility in Bristol England.

For the Record
The United States delivered a formal request to the Polish Justice

Ministry on Wednesday for the extradition of an American banker,
David Bogatin, who is accused of tax violations, the PAP news agency
said. (Reuters)

Negotiators for Caterpillar Inc. and the United Auto Workers union

renewal talks Wednesday that were broken off last fall on a new contract
proposal the company hopes will end a three-month-old strike. (AP)

Integrated Device Technology Inc. has signed an agreement with
Toshiba Corp. of Japan on cooperation in developing advanced RISC
microprocessors, the Japanese company said Wednesday. (AFP)
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Grains
WHEAT(CRT)
5400bu minimum-OaUarsaar bush*]
4-62VS 3.17 Mar +1114 +14
453 1809, May 448 +12
4-29VS 17V JUI

w
197V, Qi

sap 194ft 441 ISA

Season Season
High Lou,

19202
4.-W
4,18ft 443
372 34Q
Est. Sales

441ft 4.11ft +40U.

349 448ft +40Vi
194 +4314
347ft +43 ft

879ft Dec 443ft 449ft 195 447ft +43ftMar 444ft IN W
Jul 160 161 357 163

Prev. Sales 31517
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Class Prev.

Amsterdam
abn Amro HU
ACF Holding
Aegon
Ahold
Akto
AMEV
AUam Rubbar
B0«3
BiArmann Ten
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DSM
Elsevier
-FOkker
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OceGrimen
Pakhoed
Philips
Robeco
Rodamco
Rollnco
Rarento
Roval Dutch
Unilever
Van Ommeren
VMFSIork
VNU
Wessanen
WoJters/Kluwer

44.10 46.10
3470 3470
127 12770
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14250 143J0
5150 54.90
355 350
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4350 4370
21.75 2275
9470 9340
2440 2450
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S-59 5150
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AG Fin
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eltwire
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Rovnl Belos
Soc Gen Bque

22M 2240
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3«B 3920
1126 1138
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156 159
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8650 8630
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1312 1324
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6690 6750
4620 4645
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Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 7150 2150
Calhay Pacific 1U0 1150
Cavendish Inf I 190 188
OiranOKonn 21.10 2L30
China Light Pwr 27 2750
Dairy Form Inn 1060 10.50
Hang Luna Dev 945 9.10
Hano Sena Bank 39 38.75
HMSeFMnLand 15.90 16.10
hk Air Ena ie.98 i®j®
HK ChlnaGtre 1240 1110
HK Electric 1670 1t3S
HK Lana 1070 1070
HK Realty Trust 770 7.30
HSBC Holdings 3975 3975HK Shang Htis 5.15 115
hk Telecomm 7.90 745
HK Ferry 575 575
Hutch Whampoa 1670 1630
Hvson Dev
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Kowloon Motor
Mandarin Orten I

Miramar Holel
New World Dev
SHK Proas
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Swire PacA
toi Cheung Pros
TV E
Whorl Hold
Wins On Inti
Wlnsor Ind.
World inri

845 9.10
4375 4450

20 203B
MS 870
5L70 5.73
770 7.10
14 1470

265B 26.70NA NA
2670 2640
6.10 615
148 248
1230 1140
675 673

11 11
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Nan Power
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Johannesburg
AECI
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Frankfurf

672 479
42850429.90
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26C2«1jai
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7366074150
345.1034850

161 184
70970870
645 660

AEG 2265022750
Alltan HOW 2294 2300
Altana 640 641
Asho 738 753
BASF 2437024470
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Bay. Hypo talk 40140040
Bay Vtsralnsbk 425404265D
HOC
BHF BankBMW
Commentxink
Continental
Daimler Benz
Degussa
Dt Babcock
Deutsche Bank
Douglas ^ m
grjsdner'Bank 35770358+0
Fetdmuehle sen 502
Harogier 303 298
Henkel 59359450
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Korstodt 63163650
KOUthOl 4875049350
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.
14770 14950

Ktoedcner Werke 12212240
Knipa Stem 154 153
Unde 77077750
Lufthansa 159.90 usMAN 3613036346
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Myench Rueck 2388 2400

Barlows
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HlBhyeld Steel
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SA Brews
St Helena
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79 7950
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18 1750
1750 177S
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1870 1635

18 1879
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RecUtt Cal
Redland
Road Inti
Reuters
BMCarm
Halls ROVC*
Rothmans
Royal ins
Royal Scot
RTZ
Salnsbury
ScutNewcas
Scot Power
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Snell
Smith Nephew
Smith Kline B
Smith (WH)
Sun Alliance
Tarmac
Tote & Lyle
Tosco
Than, EMI
Tomkins
TrataKMr Hse
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Unilover
Utd Biscuits
Vodafone
War Loan 3ft
Wellcome
Whitbread
wiiitansHdes
Vtflllb Carraan

f.T. 30
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1197 1193
449 448
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454 460
555 555
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158 157
177 172
166 163
342 169
131 250
114 115
186 188
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558 __
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453 447
14V 141
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T.17 1J0
451 452
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445 445
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11.11 1151
4JB +46
353 119
150 241
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Nlxdorf
PKI
Porsche
Preussog
PWA
RWE
Rhetoimetall
Schertng
SEL
Siemens
Thyssen
varta
Vetw
VEW

141.1014+50
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2255022670
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London
Abbey Hart 2.93
AJIlftf Lyons 4J2 6JC
Ado Wteffirt? 2J9
Argyll GrWP 113 3.11
Ass Brit Fooas 4+3 425
BAA 570 575
BA® 324 371
Bank Scatland 1.14 1.11

Barclays 321 178
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770 271
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Carrefour 2455 2474
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Ste Generate A SB 528
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Totol 7S5J0 256.90
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Sydney
ANZ 444 441BHP lias 1342
Baral 349 jjf
Bougainville 040 840
Coles Myer 1L34 1148
Comalco 180 3g®
CRA 1171 1180
CSR 4i8 475
Dim 100 534 S25

1+7 146^&,la

ig s?
MIM ZSS 7J3
NatAirat Bank 7+5 7+9
News Coro 1878 17,90
Nine Network 040 068
Pioneer Infl 296 341NmndV Posetdan 147 148
N Broken HU1 2+8 150
OCT Resources 107 107
Smrtas 278 2.79

1
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Western Mining +91 +92

SB?"*1-
180 SI!

Air Canada
Alberta Energy
Agyaarrlck Res

Bk Nova Scotta
HC Sm
BC Phone

g^MaH,h

Bromalco
Braradck

Coirmeau
CIBC

dose Prev.

7ft 7ft
11 lift

32ft 33ft
47ft 47ft
2Dft 28ft

17 17ft
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an aia
12ft T2»
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7ft 7ftM 6ft
N.a —
32ft 21ft

Prov. Day Open Int. 71L328 off B73

WHEAT (KCBT)

5400 h., *lnli"i.»
Mar
May
Jul

Mar
EsI.Sales

CORN (CBT]
5400 bu minimum- dollarspar bushel
277ft 228ft Mar 243ft 245ft
279ft 234ft

-
244ft 2J9ft
278ft 236ft
2.75 236ft
240 258ft
243ft 247ft
Est. Sales

471 ft 426 4.10 424ft + 2146
4.13 4.18ft 4JZft 4.16ft + 21ft
325 3.99ft 3+5 328 + 23ft
326 421ft 189 401 + 25
AMS 429 3.94 429 + 24
420 4J5 420 425

PrvjSata PrevJJay Ooen Int ChgT
10761 33270 -319

May 271ft 273ft
JUI 277 279
Sep 273ft 275ft
Dec 271ft 272ft
Mar 277 278
May 240 241

Prev. Sales 33754

261 246ft +40ft
248 272 +.00ft
273ft 277ft +40 ft
270ft 274ft +40ft
247ft 271ft +40ft
274 zrm —40ft
278 241 —40ft

1410
1427
1460
1495
1518
1530
1536
1500

1056
10ft?

1119
12SS
1210
1296
1346
1455

Open High Law Close Cha.

Jul 1148 1156 1143 1146 +12
Sep 1185 1193 1182 1182 +9
Dec 1234 1234 1230 1230 +12
Mar 1268 1268 T265 1363 +6
May 1285 42
Jul 1315 1315 1315 1315 +1?
SOP 1348 +12
Dec 1383 +13

rm.auiea xnj
Prev.DayOpen Int. 5+882 off 695

ORANGE JUICE (NVCE)
15400 lbs.-cents per lb.
178+0 11340 Mar 14140 14230
17775
17540
17540
16550
16340
14540

11540
11525
11840
11840
12640
12845

MOV 13840 139.10
JUI 13640 13775
Sep 13140 13255
NOV 13150 13150
Jon 13100 13640

May
13040 13040 Jut

^ Prev. Sales 1.324
Prev.DayOpen Ini. 9401 up 195

140JD 141.99
13740 13940
13100 13735
13140 13225
12550 125.10
12110 12110

12110
12110
12110

—140
—170
—140
—150
—145
-145
—145
—145

Canadian Pacific T7ft mo
COn Packers 17 17
ConTTrtA 20 19ft
Canadian Turbo 3+5 3+5
Cantor ZT 27ft

CClf Ind B S K
Oneptai 110 3ft
Com Inca 2m 30ft
ConwratEsptA 9 9M
Corwin Int] 6ft 7
DantooniWnB 0.13 0.13
Dldromon Min A 110 4ft
Dofosco 17ft 17%
Dytat A +30 4ft
Echo Bay Mines N.Q. —
Eautty silverA ue 145
FCA.mil 6ft 6ftgWjndA 8ft Oft
FtoWtaChallA 17 16ft
FPI 5ft Jft

3jSS 3+5
040 065
5ft 5ft

Hernia GW Mines 10ft 10ft

Prev. Day Open lnU9743B off662

SOYBEANS tCBTJ
5400 buminimum-dollarsper bushel
646 138 Mar 541
648 5+7 Mov 543 549
648 542ft Jul 199ft
660 547ft Aug 576 644
628 547 Sep 590ft 644ft
6J®*6 152 Nov 6.16
6» 158 Jan +18 625ft
429 193 Mar 427ft 628
627,

.
6.16 May 632ft 632ft

Est. Sales Prov. Sales 26841
Prev. Dav Oaen lntll7Jl2 up 824

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lOOtans- dollars per Ion
19740 16350 Mar 17320 17440

549 W.

578
187
573
575
643ft
613ft
623
632ft

577ft +44ft
187 +Xl4ft
576ft +45ft
siia +44
604 +46ft
612ft +44ft
622 +4Sft
629ft +44ft
638 +45

May 17150 17750
Jul 177.90 18040
AUB 17920 18140
Sea 1B0JD 1B240
Oct 195-SI 197JO
Dec 19650 19840
Mar

Prev. Sales 12J67

GraftonIK
GulfCda Res
Hess InllM

Tokyo
AkcflEtoctr.

.
672 681

ASOW Chomkr t 669 680
AsnWGtass 1138 1188
Bank ofTokyo T2ia 1260
BrWowione 1040 1070
Crown 1370 1370
CONd 1210 1220
CJtdh 548 559
Doj Nippon Print moo M40
golwn Home.. 1820 1030
Dahsfa Securities
Fonuc

13ft 13ft
11 10ft
31 *4

27ft 27ft
17ft 17ft
27ft 27ft
17ft 17ft
7ft 7ft

27ft 27ft
2! 21
5U 5ft

Full Bonk

sFulitsu
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 119 im
Bredescu 45 43
Brahma 275 2Z7
Paronapamnna 30 26
PctroPraj 7400 71JO
Vole Rio Docs ms IX
Vartg 290 290

983 W
4210 4260
1990 2000
2ga 2890
743 755
848 860
780 711
1440 M50
4100 <100

1270 1230
2470 2500
348 351

IS T£2720 777
560 560

4030 4070

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum
Bank Montreal
Bell Canada
BombardherA
Bombardier B

25 25lw
42 42ft

47ft 47ft
16ft 16ft
NA. 16ft
8ft Bft
716 7

Dominion TextA N.Q. 8ft
Donohue NA. 13ft

Singapore
Cerebos 245 2J*
Otv Dev. +14 +T2
DBS 11J0 I1JD
Fraser Weave ID 905
GeMtng 8+5 125
Golden HepePI 1+2 1+2
Haw Par 163 2+3
Hume industries 342 sm
inchcane
Knsoel
KLKepang
Lum Chong
Mo^an Banks

OUB
OUE
Sembawang
Shansrllo
Stow Darby
SIA
S>ore Land
£pgra.Prass
ShtaSfMmstHp
Straits Trading

620 110
BOS 620
243 242
143 141
448 442
840 490
440 444
840 845
605 &20
540 540
244 243
1240 1240
635 5+5
845 840
243 2JBon 242

ts vs

AGA
Asea
Astra -A
Atka Copco ___
Electrolux B 255 256

109 112
1» IX
78 a

FrcxirtfinAF 192 TO
Provtdentta im itM

372 373

Ita Yokoda
Japan Airlines
Kallma
iCaronl Power
Kawasaki Steel
K irin Brewery
Komatsu
Kubota
Kyocera
Matsu Elec IndS 1320 T3W
Matsu ElecWks 1210 123S
Mitsubishi Bk 2160 2170
Mitsubishi Kasd 477 489
MOautrishl Elec 527 536
Mitsubishi Hev 630 632
Mitsubishi Corp 1070 1110
Mitsui and Co 653 675
Mltsukoshl WO 1080
Mitsumi 1120 1130
NEC 1050 1090
NGK Insulators 1020 iox
Nlkko Securities 732 744
N jppon Kogoku 803 BU
Nippon OH 782 7M
Nippon Steel 347 347
Njppon Yusen 569 564
Nissan 641 640
Nomura Sec 1490 1510
NTT 7020a 7DS0a
Olympus Optical 1320 1340
Pioneer 3210 3270
RlCOh 532 536
Sroyyo Elec 485 487
Shorn 1360 1380
Sllmazu _ 685 TOO
Shlnetsu Chem 1570 1590
Sony 4000 4140

,

Sum IToma Bk 1640 1670
Sumitomo cnem 42* 440
Sum) Marine 842 >75
SumitomoMeM 34) 342
Talsel Coro 816 812
Tataho Marine 840 843
TakodD Owm noa 1190
TDK 4M0 4290
Tallin 472 485

1

Tokyo Marine 1080 1070
Tokyo ElecPw 310 3140
Topoan Printing 1308 1310
Toroy Ind. 613 633
Tatatoo 623 627“ 1«5 '440

700 70S

7ft 7ft
19ft 19ft
8ft 8ft
21ft 21ft
6ft 8ft
18ft 18ft
485 450
12ft 12ft
5ft 5V6
5ft 5ft

HoHl
Hanham
Hudson's Bay
imasco
Inca
Interprov Pipe
Jannock
Lobatt
LoblowCo
Mackenzie
MaonalntlA
Maritime
Mark Res
jtocUxmHuntor lift lift

rsis,* •*
Noranda Inc
Noranda Forest
Noram Energy
Nova Coro
Oshawa
PaourtoA
Placer Dtxae
Pora Petroleum
PWA Corp m
Quebec Sturgeon Ml na
Ravrack Sft t+o.
Renaissance 131A 13ft
gojjMHB 13 1316
KOTnmans
total Bonk Qm
total TrastCo
Sceptre Res
ScotTs Hasp
Seagram
Sears Can
Snell Can
StarrtttGordon
SHLSvsienAse is 15ft
SwJtham lfft 19ft
Spar /taosaace 17ft 17ft
Seta*A na —
TeckB 18 18
Thomson News 16ft 16ft
Toronto Damn 17 T7ft
TorstarB 24ft 24ft
Jrantatta UH1 12ft 12ft
Trarwcjta.Ptoe 17ft T7ft
irltewFInfA JO W
Trtmoc 8ft Bft
J.rtoc* 9ft 9ft

i a a

Zurich

91ft 91ft
24ft 25
8ft 8ft
122 122
16ft 16ft
138ft
9ft 9

43ft 43ft
9ft 9ft

19+00 16+50
19+00 16600
1B8J0 17050
1*6I» 171J0
19HJO 18230
20050 18350
201.00 I9CL4B
Est. Sales
Prov. Dav Open int. 55J13 ua341
SOYBEAN OIL'CCBT]
UUno lbs- dollars per mini.
2+10 18+0 Mar 1927 19+9
P-W J8.W May 19+0 19M
JJJO 19JI Jul 19.90 20.30

3J30 19+2 Aug 20A2 21L23
72J0 1957 Sep 20.1B 2030
22J0 19+6 Oct XJ2 20J2
22+0 19.93 pec 20+0 2085
2W0 251415 Jan
XLB0 2050 Mar

i*t. Sales Prev. Sales 8416
Prev. Day open int. 73+83 up 295

171+0 173+0
17+30 176+0
177.10 17920
178.10 18040
179JO 101 JO
19420 197JO
19520 198+0

199JO

1925 19+6
1926 1928
19J6 20J6
20J2 3021
28.1 B 20J1
20J2 20+7
20+0 2082

2087
21.10

+.10
+20
+120
+120
+1+0
+120
+1*3
+20

+23
+21
+21
+.17
+.18
+22
+27
+25
+29

Alba IMI
Alusulsse
Leu Holdings

asw
Fischer
IntenflacDunt
Jeimoli

^S&
Oenikon-B

Hid

Ericsson^*
1Easelte^
Hondetsbonken
Norsk Hydrah
SontMkA

Toronto
Ahttto! Price
AonlcoEasUe

15ft ISM
5ft Sft

434 414
970 95

1

1600 T750
3480 3490
3390 3380
1970 1990
2600 2630
M0 975

2500 2510
1310 1320
11X 1130
3730 3750
9300 9350
328 308— 1130 1140

Roche HoHUna B 2780 2785
Sutra Republic 76 76
Sroxta 2430 2470
Schindler 3850 3S»
Saber 524 528
Sw-valliance 7780 7690
fwtosalr 869 660
SBC 299 300
Swiss Rejnsur 545 B5
Swiss Valksbank 940 950
Union Bank 3770 3790
Winterthur 3640 200
Zurich ins 2CB0 2050

Kasr.ysr

Livestock

CATTLE fCMEl
4MOO lbs.- cents per lb.

7B+0 79JO
S-I? S-4? *« 7+70 77.87
75.15 67+0 Jun 72+5 7325

Sm 5“° MJ7 W-W
55^ 2^ ““ 69.10

71+0 W2E Dec 6925 69+5
7075 68+5 Feb 69 15 69 15

EST SalM 70088 Pro^sato mw*
Prev. Day Open Int. 99+70 ua 139

FEEDER CATTLE ICME)
44J00UM.- cents ner (b.

EbS Ac*‘ 77J5 77J5
2+S May 7S+5 76+2

SS AW 7520 76.10
72.15 S«P 7520 7529

Sro E-S 2^ 75J0 7SMpO0 73J0 Nov

qus^jft

& M 5? a
MX «3_05 Jul 46J0 4625

**05 4SJ04225 392a Oct 41+5 4175
See *219 P«C 44JM 44+0

-.*•35 43+0 Feb 4522
jaf. Sola 6072 Prev. Sales 4246Prev. Dav Open im. 3LS09 upSb
^“K BELLIES ICME)
OJOOIbi.- cents per lb.

SfnS Sf* 35J0 3770
6IJ0 3X00 Mar 35+5 3770

34.17 MOV 3725 UK)
17m ,uI 3820 39.75

SB 8S M *"

7X27 7X97 +27
76+7 7777 +.97
72+5 73.15 +25
6X55 6X90 +23
6870 6X90 +28
6975 69+7 +27
6X82 +27

7SJQ 7922 +75
77.00 7?JB +20

7675 +25
7520 7370 ++0
7520 75JI0 +.13'
7320 7420 +23

7470 +25

Metate

HI GRADE COPPER(COMEXI
25000 Ibs^ cents per to.'
10S7D ra+g Feb 101+0 101+5 10075 10075 —IX

9370 Mar 101JO 101.90 10075 1INL95 —120
9150 Apr 10120 101 JO 100+0 10050 —1.10
«30 May 10X70 10X75 99-SO 10020 —JO
SS !“?' W-W "-BS —AS«+0 JUI 9970 99.95 99.10 99JB -+0
WTO Alta 99+0 99+0 99+0 9925 —25
92+0 S» 99JO 99JB 9925 9920 —25
95.90 Oct *9.10 —.55
WJO NOV 99JO —55
’1^2 9“ 2IS 2-30 WJ0 "« —53

£S £ gS SS SS rg

E1 S 3 II « s ^w^ Sep 9XM «J5 jJJO 9815 —i+O

ESI. Sal«^ WL,°

Prov. Day Open Int. 47+65 off 1205
SILVER (COME3Q
LOOD

I tray az.-amts pot troyan
4385 38SJ Feb 405J 4080 4010 4011 —.1XU Mar 4015 4075 4M0 Ss -2

i^p|* 604 w
M45 May 4080 4I1J 4075 4087

me Ju* 4180 mM 411J —2
3WJ SOP 4165 417J 4152
3180 Dec 419J 4210 4185 42X5
433JI Jon 427

)

«7J Mar 427J 427J 427J 4262
411J May 430*
412J Jul cj?
41JJ Sea 4392

EsLSota 15+00 PravfSales 41+29
447-1

Prev. Day Open int 91,900 off 2+60
PLATINUM (NYME]
50 Iroyair dollars per trovtt.

Apr 36DJ0 362J0

T0650
1(000
106J0
102JO
10320
101JO
103+5
99J0
9950
101.10
9810
100J0
99J®
9880
9880
9820

613J

589J
557J
4in"n

507J
505J
5132
47X0
4702
469J
462J

High Low Open High Low Close Cha.

94+2 9X27 Jun 93+5 93L7T 93+3 9370 r :•
•

«jn 9X27 Sep 9374 9179 9122 9ns*
9X22 Dec 92+3 92+8 92+1 92+7
9X24 Mar 92+6 9220 92+3 9220
9X40 Jun 9273 927B 9271

"

9321 9X36
. Sep 9225 92.10 9223 92.10 +22
Dec 9177 9123 _

•

9073 Mar 9120 9126 +21
Jun 91+6 9172 91+6

9121 Sep 9124 91+0

Etf.teiea
9123 Dec 9124 91+0

Prev.Sales221.B19
9124 9129 r

;

35850 361.90
339JO 361+0
36100 365.10

365.10
35850 36X20

8275 85+0
8100 85+5
06J0 8800

89.10

4120 4225 +.18
4120 4125 +20
4557 4627 +J5
45.95 4620 +25
44+5 4472 +.17
41+5 4172
4420 4425 +25
4522 4117 —OS

35+3 ££ +uo
3550 3773 +1+8
3670 3875 +120
3770 3950 +125
37+5 3815 ++0

4720
4720

S™ BI-S5 iul 361-“
40400 M620 Oct 36320 36320
38420 33920 Jan

Feb 35850 iwtm
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 2285
Prev. Dav Open Int 14.196 off 31

7

PALLADIUM (NYME)
loo troy as- dollars Per oz
1£-7S 7720 Mar 8575 8575
T01J5 78+5 Jun 819S

21-22 UM nM
90Ji5 8X80 Dec

EsI. Sales Prev. Safes 109
Prev. Day Open Int. 4406 up 34

GOLD (COMEXI
1
95.

tl2y at- dollars per h-ovaz.

3225 B* 35130 M*-1° 35320 35320
359JK) 35350 Mar 353+0
44620 35070 Apr 35420 35520 35320 354+0
46720 35320 Jun 35620 3572D 356.(0 356+0

«S1 AW 358+0 3S9J0 MBJ0 M70
41020 35850 Oct 36020

359-* Dec 36350 36850 36850 36810
48620 36X00 Feb 365+0
41020 36850 Apr 36720

4J1-
“ Jun 3JXX

39520 370.711 OcJ 37600

J2FJ?9JC3^0 WO 37870
Est. Sales 21200 Prev. Sales 28285
Prev. Dav Open Irrt.104268 up 3795

—JO
—oa

BRITISH FOUND(IMM|
S perpound- 1 point eauats *02001
•“46 1+670 Mar IJLB 1JSOO 17373 17474
1-K0 J-glf Jun J7190 172S4 17140 17224
T-5PS0

,
,jM<* _Sep_ 1+940 1+940 1+940 12998

Est- Sales Prev. Sales 12717
Prev.DayOpen Int. 25,152 up 520

CANADIAN DOLLAR(IMMI
f per dlr^ 1 point eauals *02001

£££ -SJS ^ -*4? 2418 2397 JH14
am -a334 2349

-SSS 5P1 2Z77 2300 2Z77 2291
2237 Dec +237

irjPr
2
^. 2190 Mar JUBEst.Sata Prev. Sales 81V

Prev. Day Open Int. 28252 off 642

GERMAN MARK(IMMI
Spermark-l^mepwafsSXOOOl^ Mar +049 +070 +032 +060+490 +322 Jun .5969 J992 OKS J9B0

Sep +900 +900 ^®a +*ib
-900 Dec +BS0 +050 +843 +BS3.

Est. Soles Prev. Seta 51263
J,DT

Prev.DayOpen Inf. 71147 up 1741
JAPANESE YEN(IMM)

Ij^Tt equalssa®§a«j]

JSS S *£”»*-
207980 Mar [SotS

Prov, sales I4.1S6
Prov. Dav Open Int 66254 up SB
SWira FRANC (IMM)
**tS»^ «?uoh“2W1

+267 Mar +711 +735 +688 +7107326 +546 Jun +655 +675 jEwi
7^0, +090 Sep +603 +6M +602 +609Eit.Sokra Prev. Sales

Prev. Day Open Int. 35760 up 2205

+400
+106

•M6

44*
+27
-M8
4»
HO-

+12
+12
+ra
+14
+10

-12
—It

+11
+fl
HI

i
*•-

r:...

i-I-

Industrials
COTTON 2 (NYCE1

tax- cents per lb.KB
9225
7770
mao
6920
6720
6625Mm

Est. Sales

52+5 Mar 53+5 5470
54*6 May 5525 55.95
55+6 Jm 5640 5715

Oct »+B
ss as wju “-io

as 3s
v

r*toy-Sato* 4121

—AS
—120

-70

—.10
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.10
—.10

Financial

93+3 Mar 9629 96.14 9629 94.13
9115 Jun 9509 9625 9S98 9623
9327

”8 &Mar 9571 9575 9571 9573
95.17
9476

—JE
—24
—JM

Prev. sales 6+46

Food
COFjFEE CfNYCSCE}

t*1- centaper to,
&,us Mar <675 6770

12 MOV 6925 7X75KS d ul 7170 7XS®™
as ESg

“»
E«.Seta 15,933 Prev. Sales 15+77Prev.Day Ooen Int. 58*49 upKM

I USB-
SS5 § ^ 177 135

PnvJctSe?
I I

COCOA fNYCSCES
’“wMetons^tatan™ JJ

07- 1“J 10*4
1021 May 1114 1121

8S3
X57 859
8+6 8+5

6625 6680 +.10
69+5 7020 4+5
72+0 1300 4+0
75+0 75.95 +2
79-JO S020 +1.15
8850 8425 +125

8850 473
8975 +75

S U ^.12
843 —.17

847 8+1 —.15
8+5 860 —JJ7
875 877 —25

822 —22
825 -24

1388 1076 1084
1102 1109

+10
+13

IIS T. BILLS (IMM)
SI million- pfsai100 Kt-
96+3 -

9627
96.16
9579
9843

Est.Sata
Prev. Day open inf. 47+23 up 865

li^^^gSiixpct«jm srsamenH
Est.Sata _ Prev. Sales 21620
Prev.DavOpen lnt.131+32 up 2+53

JfTR. TREASURY (CBT)
*100200 prffwpto&32nds of lUPCt
107-17 954 Mar 1(0-19 103-4 102-10 103-1

!8£!, ,SHS jun «m 101-16 101-x
105-11 100-10 Sep 100-29
103-M 100-12 Dec 9900
EsL Sales Prev. Sales 41+58
Prev.Dav Ooen Int.ll4.9n ofl ua
US TREASURY BONDS (CRT)
<8 pe>sioaoofr«4s&3bKfi or loo pet I" " “* 99J0 98-24 99-24

,

W-2 9702 IB-21
1 *7-22 96-21 9I-M

Dec 96-19 96-24 96-19 96-21
1 95-18 95-18 9506

95-2 95-2 95-1
94-9
93-19
9201
9>12

EsLSales Prev. Satas3617M OT ”2i

Prev.DavOoen Inf268242 up 1+89
MUNICIPAL BONDS (CBT)
noaox index-PtoASMs otwo pci
9700 X Mar *>22 9+4 9>1H 9301
97-2 9204 Jun 93 93-12 V>» 930
*5-10 95 Sep 92-20 9>2D 92-20 SSi

Est.Sata Prev. Sales 2.74V
Prev.DayOpen Int. 14+71 ofl74

EURODOLLARS(IMM)
ximllltoft-ptsofmpct.
9607 90JH Mar *377
9577 9023 Jun 9SS5
9576 9022 Sep 95.16 9821 9325 Wjl
9520 9X24 CM 04+5 94+1 9444 M+9
V326 9078 Mar 94.14 9421 *812 9470 +21

105-20 85-14
104-16 857

87-14 Sep

101-15 90-14

99-1 to
90-13 92-18 Dec
97 90 Mar
97-17 93-3
9+20 91-27 s*0

+250
+248

+12
+11
+11
+11

+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17
+17

*S81 9576 9879
«+0 95+3 9858

Prsv. Day Open Int. 40236
HEATING OIL (NYME)
^fMoaFrentjoeroal

«« S-J2 yw 51+0 5220

H a £& sa is
H M & h sbi
SS M £2 is SS

g-15 Oct 54M Sm
!w 54-,s
Dec 5650 5720
i°!? “JO 5720

5475 Feb 5625 v.S SS Mg ss
E

as a?
asso-.^u^'iiag1

fS“OE OIL (NYME)
1-<S0-SbL- per **L

18« Mar ]BJ0 1843
!Z-*9 Apr ia+5 1874

18>s 1827
It'S }®J0 1922
1770 Jul 1820 19J317JS Aug Ifljn ibbo

Sn IKo

^ p n n
IJS Jon lAJffl iiob

M S « H
as »» «

M ar
J9J0 AugiW Sep

erf Snta.
’’-04 _Pec_ 1925 1925

Prev.dS Open l«J4ijw'Sf

“1 5+f Mar 5160 5U0

S+0 53+8
5130 55+5

US S6J3
5925 59.15
5920 59+0 +2S

61J9 +J4
62J0 +21
62+0 +25

+JT
++»
+45
+25

#fcii

6170
62+0
63+0
6375
5840
3620
5190
5855

2126
2850
24+0
34J0
22.11

2120
2420
7T+6
21j

2126
2129
19+3
21.14
21.10
2125
19+7
1970
21.13
20+5

EsL Sales

5120
5120
5120
3020
51JO
51.90
53+0
5420Wm
56+0
5630
5625
5473
5373

53+9 +1.18
HJ1 +1.11
fl+S ++3
5170 +JS
51+0 +70
5262 +J0
5192 +X
54+7 +M
55+7 +20
56+7 +25
57.17 +25
56.17 +20
3427 +JK
52+7 +20
51.17 +-20
5X67 +J0

)8M 18+1
1X20 1871
18+6 1826
18+0 1921
18+fl 19+5
18+7 19+5
18+8 1945

2H2 ’9J5
1870 1926
1072 19JI7
1873 1926
1875 1927
1876 1928
1875 1929

19.10
19.13

ft*

1925 19JJ

+29
++4
+41
+42
+43
+43
+43
+41
+42
+43
+40
+40
+40
+48
+40
+40
+40
+40
+40
+40

%S X SS &69+0

i i is m m
i ms™™

?#?.— 5X75 Mov SX0Q *tEH. SoIk Prev SoSktiw 0

Prev.DavQpeniAllAwfS^”

54+5
5900
4000
6X2S
97.10
3775

5322 +74
EL5I +24
6123 +.96
61+3 +1.13
68+9 +1.13
S9.n +1.14
3742 +L14
35.17 +129
5427 +124

Stock indexes

i£$l Mar «xi» 409+a 40475

41320 Dec
4"‘" 4,,J0°

^S -00 70570 Mar tm— *uu
iiS SS

XOM rSS- SS 2Z-” »20
M AC
2UM
Prmr.DayOoen lot awSISpjm"

40X90 ++0
41X13 . +25
411+0 +40
41340 +25

S6.I8 . +25
»l+a +25
ZZ7.10 +25
237+0 +25

MoodVs
Reuters
OJ. Futures
Corn. Research

Commodity Indexes
“

JS»f • Previous

>mn N920
1^X50 UMJM

mS
2UU8 21LU

V
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EUROPE

Eastern Germany Seeks More
AwWing °/ Western Investment Is Called Insufficient

By Richard E Smith
^

Imcnauoml Herald Tribune

ih1cuM«!i!^^
> ~ Wesl Gennan companies plan

SaaasBaaaaaaaa
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”
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Germans look at the unusually wdl-

nSS.1686™65 ?f compaaies and are com-
more and more loudly that they are not doing

“Ths
inad
the eastern Uerman province of Mecklenburg
Vorpommem. b

"Hie larger companies could dearly do more and

,_ Institute for Applied Economic Re-
semt*, one of Eastern Germany’s leading dunk tanks.

certainly. German companies are extremely well
oii at the moment. A decade of robust consumption
“^exports has left corporate coffers brimming.
The Bundesbank has calculated that West German

corporations were able to roughly double their re-
serves in the 1980s to more than 500 billion Deutsche
marks ($300 billion). Many East Germans feel that
more should now be_flowing to Eastern Germany to
help the area cope with scaling unemployment

Several studies recently have buoyed tht> argument
The German Institute for Economic Research in Ber-
lin warned that Eastern Gennan living standards
would not match those in Western Germany for 20
years, while the Prognos Institute in Basel saw Eastern
Germany lagging beyond the turn of the century.
But West German business organizations and most

think tanks argue that investment is strong in view of
the risks in that market

Munich’s IFO Institute has published a survey
showing that German companies plan to double in-

vestment this year, to 18 billion DM. Meanwhile,
several banks have set up vehicles to gather funds and
hdp privatize industry *a Eastern Germany.

lngelies Buhl, economist with Deutsche Bank, said
that total investment as a percentage of gross national

product in Eastern Germany could rise as high as 40
percent in 1992. The rate never topped 27 percent in
West Germany even at the height of the Wirtschafis-
wunder three decades ago.

Many companies are willing to take risks in Eastern
Germany that they would hardly consider in a similar-

ly chaotic and undeveloped area elsewhere, econo-
mists say. They point to a deep-seated sense in Ger-
man business that a company has to be well

established in its home market in order to prosper
anywhere else. When the fall of die Beilin Wall in-

creased the Gennan home market by roughly a quar-

ter, Western companies saw a rare opportunity to

boost home market share.

At the same rime, few companies can hope for any
major early returns in the East German market where
wage levels are likely to be equal in four or five years to

those in Western Germany, the highest in the world,
while infrastructure will lag for much longer.

The pleas for more investment in Eastern Germany
come at a time when many West Gennan companies,

particularly in the chemical and auto industries, are

moving production out of Germany.
To some of these companies, Eastern Germany repre-

Paris Eases

Corporate

Formation

BAe to Cut 10,000 Jobs

After Plunging to Loss

sents the worst of two worlds: the passive psychology

and run-down infrastructure of the east with the taxes,

environmental lobbies and high wages of the west.

Many economists believe a turnaround will only
come when the Miuelstand, the innovative layer of

small companies often given prime credit for the

Winschaftswunder, enters Eastern Germany in force.

Bloomberg Business tints

PARIS— The cabinet approved
a draft law Wednesday that simpli-

fies the creation or companies, de-

signed to make it easier for French
and foreign concerns to establish

joint ventures or holding compa-
nies here, said Jack Lang, the cul-

ture and communications minister.

Mr. Lang said the draft law would
permit a new category of corpora-

tion. called a simplified share com-
pany, to be set up in France.

Until now, French companies

wishing to set up holding companies
or ventures with other concerns fre-

quently found it beneficial to set up
headquarters of such operations

abroad, often in the Netherlands,
where legal restrictions are less rigid,

government officials said. Similarly,

foreign companies were discouraged
from setting up the headquarters of

holdings or joint ventures in France
because of legal hurdles.

The law, to be sent to parliament
for approval within a few months,
would include safeguards permit-

ting shareholder pacts and requir-

ing the agreement of other share-

holders before shares in the new
ventures are sold to third ponies.

In a related move, the cabinet

approved a draft law permitting

trusts in France for the first time.

Compiled bi Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON — British Aerospace

PLC, hurt by the huge cost of rauo-

nflfmng its 'recession-hit business-

es. reported Wednesday a pretax

loss of £81 million (Sl-42 million}

for 1991 and said it expected to cut

10.000jobs over the next two years.

.The slump from a pretax profit

of £376 million in 1 990 concluded a

grim year for Britain’s leading de-

fense. aviation and car manufactur-

er. during which the failure of its

£432 billion share issue led inves-

tors to demand the removal of the

chairman, Sir Roland Smith.

Sir Graham Day. appointed in-

Mixed Signals

In U.K. Data
Reuters

LONDON — The British

economy sent mixed signals

Wednesday, with a 0.4 percent

rise in January retail sales sug-

gesting wary consumers may
be starting to spend, while a

sharp fall in inventories indi-

cated companies were still cut-

ting back amid recession.

Company stocks were cut by

£969 million tSi.70 billion) in

Lbe fourth quarter of 1991 after

a revised £229 million reduc-

tion in the third.

Economists immediately
latched onto the sharp fall in

inventories because the change
will have an impact on Brit-

ain's fourth-quarter gross do-
mestic product figures, to be
published Thursday.

rerun chairman in September after

the share-issue crisis, warned

Wednesday that trading conditions

“remain difficult" in BAe’s main

business areas and that the ratio-

nalization would continue as the

group pursued its strategy of con-

centration on core activities.

But the company, whose activi-

ties range from aircraft and guided

weapons to satellites and motor ve-

hicles. said it was confident of win-

ning new defense orders from Sau-

di .Arabia and for civil orders for

the Airbus.

British Aerospace said last week

it would cut 1350jobs this year, or

2 percent of its work force.'

The news of a loss for 1991 was
met with relief by the financial

markets, which had expected worse

figures from the company. BAe
shares jumped 31 pence to 304 by

the close.

Sales Iasi year were virtually un-

changed at £10.56 billion, after

£10.54 billion in 1990.

Last year, the cost of slimming

down Britain's biggest manufactur-

er and exponer. including more
than 10.000 redundancies, or near-

ly 8 percent of the work force, re-

sulted in net exceptional charges of

£235 million.

There also was an extraordinary

loss of £45 million to cover the

costs of withdrawing Rover cars

from the U.S. market.

Sir Graham said he was confi-

dent that BAe would win another

large defense contract from Saudi

Arabia, but did not say when.

He also responded to specula-

tion that Saudi Arabia might buy a

stake in BAe by saying that he had

no knowledge of any such effort.

(AFP, AP, Reuters, Bloomberg)

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt

DAX
London
FTSE 100 Index

Mi

Paris

CAC40

,S8,rrN'rjF
1981 1992

IndexExchange

Amsterdam CBS Trend

1992

Wednesday Prev. %
dose Close Change

123.70 123.60 -KL08

Brussels Stock index 5,774.35 5,766.96 +0.09'

Frankfurt DAX 1,687.79 1.694.99 -0.42

Frankfurt FAZ 689.48 681.10 -0.23

Helsinki HEX 910220 908.80 +0.15

London Financial Times 30 1,975.30 1,983.70 -0.42

London FTSE 700 2,536.70 2,555.90 -0.75-

Madrid General Index 260.23 260.57 -0.13

Milan MIB 1,049.00 1,043.00 +0.58

Paris CACAO 1,915-41 1,91291 +0.17

Stockholm Aftarsvartden 947.68 953.22 -0.58

Vienna Slock. Index 468.40 489.60 -0.65.

Zurich SBS 634.40 636.70 -0.36

Sources: Reuters. AFP IiHimiii>*n:il IlirjIJ Infant'

Very briefly:

• Assurances Generates de France sued Astchener & Munchener Benrifi-

gungs-AG to obtain board representation and more voting rights than the

current 9 percent for its 25 percent equity slake in Lhe German insurer.

• Philips Kommunikations Industrie AG, a unit of Philips Electronics NV,
boosted sales last year by 26.3 percent, to 2.4 billion Deutsche marks
($1.46 billion), with strong growth in Gennan business, especially mod-
ernization of Eastern Germany's telecommunications network.

• Axel Springer Verlag AG. the Gennan publisher, said Volker Hauff.

former mayor of Frankfurt, would be its top lobbyist in Bonn and Brussels.

• Society Generate de Belgique SA wants to raise its 1 2.77 percent stake in

Accor, the French hotel company, which said it would welcome the move.

Rhone-Poulenc SA. the French state-con trolled pharmaceuticals compa-

H Germany to Forgive Polish Debt

ny, reported lower-than-expected 1991 net income of 2 billion francs

(S357.C
' ‘ ‘

5357.0 million), a 3.2 percent rise from 1990. but it said it expected

operating income to rise 20 percent in 1992 and 1993.

Scandinavian Airlines System’s planned purchase of a controlling stake

Inicrr.anonjJ Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — Germany announced Wednesday that it would
forgive half of Poland’s official debt of 9.1 billion Deutsche marks (S5J
billion), completing the details of a plan agreed on in principle last April.

Germany joined a number of Western states at that time in an
agreement to cut Poland's official debt in half in recognition of its

pioneering policies toward democracy' and free markets.

The remaining debt to Germany will be serviced at market rates and
repaid over a period of 18 years, ihe German Finance Ministry said

in Linjefiyg AB, a domestic carrier in Sweden, faces opposition from

Swedish anti-trust regulators.

• Norsk Data A/S reported a record loss of 810 million kroner ($125.8

million) in 1991 but said a sweeping restructuring helped improve its

profitability toward the end of the year.

i Jy ske Bank, the fourth-biggest banking concern in Denmark, edged back

to profit in 1991 with income of 47 million kroner (S7.4 million) that

followed j

AIR: EC to Cut Truck Emissions

(Continued from first finance page)

taxation commissioner. Christiane

Scrivener, noting new techniques

had substantially boosted the oc-

tane ratings of such fuels.

The commission hopes that bio-

fuel use pould ultimately account

,for 5 percent of motor fuel in the

'Community. • v

,
Asa tgx.,inea5(ire, the-planwould

require a' unanimous vote by EC
governments in order to win enact-

ment. The Commission wants the

plan to take effect at the start of the

ECs single market on Jan. I. 1993.

The two initiames are part of a

For

investment

information

read

THE MONEY

REPORT

every

Saturday

in the

1HT

flurry of EC environmental activity

ahead of the United Nations Con-

ference on Environment and De-

velopment. scheduled for June in

Rio de Janeiro.

The commission is expected to

soon present a formal proposal for

a tax -on' carbon emissions, and is

also likely to call for moviagup the

-Community's phase-out of ozonc-

•damflfpng’ chlorofluorocarbons
from mid-1997 to the end of 1995.

“It’s important for the Commu-
nity to make a showing in advance

in order to establish credibility for

the Rio conference, to prove that

we are not only going there with

nice words but are also taking the

necessary measures.’’ said Ray-

mond Van Ermen. secretary gener-

al of the European Environmental

Bureau.

The environmental lobbying

group applauded Mr. Van Mien’s

program to reduce truck traffic, but

said the tax break for biofuels

would cause environmentally dam-

aging overproduction of cereals,

rapeseed oil and other crops.

Plans for overhauling the Com-
munity’s controversial Common
Agricultural Policy turn to reduce

output of many crops by providing

farmers with direct payments rath-

er than production subsidies.

— CHARLES GOLDSMITH

! a 202 million kroner 1990 loss: it predicted belter results this year.

• Pfikingfon PLC sold its Coburn Optical Industries unit, which makes
lens-processing machinery and is based in Oklahoma, to Jepson Asso-

ciates Inc of the United States for $40.25 million.

• Nokia Mobile Phones, pan of Nokia Corp.. plans a mobile phone in the

United States that can use both digital and analog networks.

• Bank of Portugal cm its intervention rate for loans to commercial banks
by half a percentage point, to 19.5 percent.

Reuters. Bloomberg

LOSS: Times Turn Hard for Sony

{Continued from page II

ment, formerly Columbia Picture
Entertainment, or Sony Music En-
tertainment, formerly CBS Re-
cords. These companies are having

successful years.

With the subsidiaries included,

Sony expects that operating profit

for 1991 will total 165 billion yen.

down 45 percent from the prior

year.

Profits are down sharply across

the Japanese electronics industry.

Moody’s Investors Service an-

nounced Wednesday that it was re-

viewing the rating of debt held by
Hitachi Ltd. because of competi-

tion in the computer industry and
because of expected heavy research

and development costs.

Yet compared with its rivals,

Sony finds itself in a more vulnera-

ble position because of its greater

exposure to consumer electronics,

as opposed to industrial electronics

where prices and profits are less

subject to swings in consumer sen-

timent.

Sony's position was strong in the

first flush of Japanese consumer
spending in VCRs, camcorders and
so on," Mr. Jeremy of Baring Secu-

rities said. “But now. its rivals are

better positioned."

Profit at Matsushita Electric In-

dustrial Co., for example, was buff-

ered by the company's greater in-

terest in white goods, such as

refrigerators and vacuum cleaners,

as well as cellular phones, robots

and other industrial electronics.

While Hitachi, Toshiba Coip",

NEC Corp. and others have been

hit by the slump in prices for mem-
ory chips and computers, recovery

could come as early as later this

year.

Analysts said Sony would re-

spond by cutting capital spending

and streamlining the variety of tele-

visions. compact disk players and
ocher products it sells to squeeze

more profit from each sale. It also

would strike up more alliances to

share the costs and risk of develop-

ing new products, especially in the

computer field.

Calling home isn’t a gamble when
you’re holding the right cards.

Sprint Express ~ calling home is easy. Jusi use the

country access numbei-s, listed to (he risrlu. alony:

with your local calling card* or FONC'ARD.* and

you’ll have the power to call home from almost

anywhere.

Not. only that, but you’ll be hilled on your

regular home phono hill. Oryou can call culled.

Just think, no more hold surcharges, or

scrambling for the right change. Call home with
•. _

Sprint Express. It's a sine thing. ^ ,

Dial ilu1 Sprint Express Access Number of the country yui'rr* in for an operator to the t .

Now up to 33% less than
AT&T during February.**

5prmJ Express CmsUrfej Country Aots N*aA«s Sprint Express Cuontries Country fares Numbers

Argentina 00V800-7T7-1111 Korea 009-16
Australa 0OT4-881-877 +Liechtenstein 1SS-9777
‘-Betaium 078-11-0014 +MaiavsJa 800-0016
Brazil 000-8016 +Monaco 19-0087

-Canada 1-800-877-8000 Netherlands 06-022-9119
Chile 00-0317 New Zealand 000-999

Cotam&te-English 980-13-0010 +Norway 050-12-877
Colombte-Soantsh 980-13-0110 .'Peru 196

+CootaFDca 183 Portugal 06017-1-877
+Denmark 8001-0877 -PuertoRtco 1-800-877-8000

+B Salvador 191 +San Marino 172-1877
-Finland 9800-1-0294 +Singapore 800-0977
-France 19-0087 Spain 900-99-0013

+ 'Germany 0130-0013 +Sweden 020-793-011

-Guatemala 799 Switzerland 155-9777
HongKong 008-1877 Taiwan 0080-14-0877
Indonesia 00-801-15 /Thailand 001-399-13-877

freiand 1-800-55-2001 UntedKingdom 0800-89-0877
+ Israel 177-102-2727 172-1877
-HWy 172-1877 Venazuola-Engfeh 800-1111-0

-Japan (KOD) 0039-131 Venezuete-Spanish 800-1111-1

iJapan (DO 0066-55-877
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ASEANStarts Buildinga Gm Network
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By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tnbtme

SINGAPORE— The recenl stan of Ma-
layan aajw^-gass^ to Singapore is likely
to be the first lmk in a pipeline grid that will
connect all six countries in the Association of
Southeast Asian Nations, analysts and oil
executives say.

Italian and French companies have formed
a consortium to carry out a feasibility study
for building a trans-ASEAN gasline at an
estimated cost of $10 billion.
The consortium is headed by Snamprogetti

SpA, an engmeering unit of Erne NazionaJe
Idrocarburi, or EN1 — the Italian state oil
company — and Gaz de France.
The 6,000-kilometer (3.700-njile) pipeline

would cany gas overland and undersea from
Indonesia, Malaysia and Brunei, which are
ASEAN countries with large reserves, to Sin-
gapore, Thailand and the Phili ppines, which
are importing members of the group.

It would be a smaller version of the trans-
European gas transport system, which is

about 400,000 kilometers long and brings gas
from the Commonwealth of Independent
States, the North Sea and North Africa to EC
countries for distribution by pipeline.

Claudio Simeoni, ENTs assistant deputy
director for international strategies, said that
following approval by ASEAN economic
ministers, the European Community would
announce Lhe successful bidder for the $42

million feasibility study in March or April.

Analysis said the French-I talian group was
likely to be awarded the project.

The feasibility study will assess demand for

gas inASEAN countries, the cost of a region-

al pipeline and of the gas, and bow the

network would be owned and controlled.

Speaking at an international conference on

energy finance in Asia. Mr. Simeoni said the

study would take a maximum of 18 months to

One benefit of a

pipeline system would be

to reduce energy

imports from outside the

grouping.

complete. He added that by harnessing un-

used gas resources, ASEAN would stimulate

economic growth in the region, reduce energy

imports from non-ASEAN producers and cut

oil consumption.
ENJ estimates that ASEAN has proven gas

reserves of 152 trillion cubic feet, enough to

last weD over 50 years at current rates of

production. However, this figure does not

include a giant Indonesian find in the Naiuna

Sea, which is estimated to contain another 45

trillion cubic feet of gas.

Wan Leong Fee. associate professor in the

faculty of economics and management at

Malaysia’s University of Agriculture, said

ASEAN countries might have difficulty

reaching agreement on sharing the costs of a

regional gasline project and pricing the gas.

AJ. Trooer, Singapore bureau chief of Pe-

troleum Intelligence Weekly, said that a re-

gional gas-distribution network was likely to

be formed over the next 20 years by linking

national pipelines.

Malaysia, Thailand and Indonesia are de-

veloping national gaslines and Singapore, the

Philippines and Brunei are planning to do so.

The Malaysian system, being built at a cost

of $750 minion, is the most advanced in

ASEAN. When the underwater pipeline car-

rying Malaysian gas to a Singapore power

plant that provides 30 percent of the island s

electricity was opened recently, Malaysian

officials said they were also negotiating the

sale of gas to Thailand.

Singapore officials said that although the

Malaysian gas cost 7 percent more than oil, it

would be offset by savings in operations and

maintenance.

The share of gas in Malaysia's commercial

energy supply rose to 29 percent in 1 990, from

7_5 percent in 1980. Over the same period,

Indonesia's reliance on gas increased from 17

percent to 30 percent, while Thailand’s went

from zero to more than 19 percent

EC Competition Czar

Warns Japan on Trade

Investor’s Asia
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Pressured Chief

Leaves Yamaha
Agenet Fraitct-Presse

TOKYO —The president of Ya-

maha Corp„ the world's largest mu-
sical-instruments maker, resigned

Wednesday following a dispute over

alleged remarks flighting workas.

Hiroshi Kawakami, president of

the company since 1983, was re-

placed by Vice President Sdsukc
Ueshima. A spokesman said Ya-

maha could not find any article

criticizing workers and stressed

that Mr. Kawakami quit because

he bad failed to boost business.

But the company’s union de-

manded Mr. Kawakami resign Sat-

urday to take responsibility for re-

marks he had made in interviews.

“He was not supported by the em-

ployees, he failed to end a business

slump and he has been making

problematic remarks,” said Tatsuo

Miyamoto, union chairman.

Lucky Goldstar Considers

North Korean Oil Request
77i£- Associated Pros

SEOUL — Lucky Goldstar

group, a major South Korean con-

glomerate, said Wednesday it had

received a request from North Ko-

rea to supply $200 million worth of

crude oil a year.

The request adds credence to fre-

quent reports that the economically

hard-pressed Communist state has

a short supply of crude oil and

other raw materials.

There have been reports that

North Korea has no money to bny

crude after China and the former

Soviet stales switched their trade

with the North from a barter to a

cash settlement

Lucky officials said their trading

arm. Lucky Goldstar Co., was

studying the North Korean re-

quest which was received late last

year from Sungri Refining Co.

Sungri, one of North Korea’s

two refineries with a daily capacity

of 50,000 barrels, offered to barter

refined oil products, zinc or other

nonferrous metals in exchange for

the oil. the officials said.

The amount of oil requested by

Sungri amounts to about one-third

of North Korea's total annual

crude demand, according to South

Korean industry officials.

Lucky Goldstar is the owner of

Honam Oil Co., South Korea's

largest refinery with a daily pro-

cessing capacity of 400,000 barrels.

The group's business ranges from

electronics, computers and chemi-

cals to toothpaste and textiles.

Azabu Still Stuck

With Koito Stake
Bloomberg Business News

TOKYO — Azabu Tatemono,

an indebted Tokyo real estate com-

pany, said Wednesday it bad failed

for the second time to sell a large

block or Koito Manufacturing Co.

to an overseas investor.

A company spokesman said

Azabu and Savin-Carlson Invest-

ments broke off talks on the sale of

53 million shares, or 33 percent, of

Koito, which includes the 42.4 mil-

lion shares the company previously

sold to and repurchased from T.

Boone Pickens. Mr. Pickens failed

to gain representation on the board

and resold his stake to Azabu.

Savin-Cartson is a U.S. subsidiary'

of Carlson Investment Management

Co. of Sweden. It had been negotiat-

ing to buy the stake for 120 billion

yen ($946.7 million).

By Steven Brull

Jntemaumal Herald Tribune

TOKYO—Chiding his hosis in a

most un-Japanese way. the EC
Commission's competitiveness czar

told Japanese businessmen on

Wednesday that they had to change

trade practices widely perceived as

predatory or risk being blamed for

causing a crisis in international ties.

"There is a widespread percep-

tion that the Japanese economy is

not so much a friendly locomotive

of world trade, as a hostile steam-

roller." Sir Leon Briltan, the EC
competition commissioner, told a

group of 500 business executives at

Keiaanrea. Japan's leading busi-

ness organization.

“The vety perception that the

Japanese economic system gives it

an unfair advantage in world trade

is destroying the confidence upon

which open trading relationships

depend,” he said.

He added that failure 10 open

markets wider, to resist bilateral

trade deals of the son reached Iasi

month with the United States on

autos, and to make concessions to

achieve success in the Uruguay

Round of GATT trade talks threat-

ened to corrupt the European

Community’s move toward region-

alism into an excuse for protection-

ist trading blocs.

“Wc can no longer ignore the

danger that if there is not a break-

through in theUruguay Round and

real evidence that Japan is tackling

its remaining structural impedi-

ments to trade,” he said, “the trend

toward regionalism pioneered by

the European Community could be

1wading toward a perverse and
I

hugely damaging result."

He added. "Japan retains a busi-

ness culture and dements of eco-

nomic regulation which have the

effect, whether by accident or de-

sign. of discouraging imports.”

Sir Leon urged Japan to open a

broader dialogue with the Europe-

an Community, give its own con-

sumers lower prices and greater

choice, step up investment and

strategic partnerships in Europe

and avoid bilateral trade deals.

Sir Leon emphasized that Japa-

nese promises and programs were

not enough and that Japan would

bejudged bv “evidence of change.”

Evidence,' however, shows that

Japan is increasing its trade advan-

tage over the Community. Tokyo’s

trade surplus with the Community

soared 48.1 percent in 1991 to

$27.38 billion and is expected to

grow 25 percent in 1992.

At the same time. Japanese direct

investment in Europe over the last

five vears totaled S48 billion, com-

pared with S7 billion invested by tbe

Community in Japan, according to

Kenneth Courtis, senior economist

at Deutsche Bank Capital Markets.

While most of the Japanese lis-

tening to Sir Leon’s speech woe
impassive, some openly disagreed-

“Clearly. we have to work with

others to succeed in the Uruginty

Round," said Makoto Kuroda,

managing director of Mitsubishi

Corp. and a former government

trade negotiator. “But there's frus-

tration on the Japanese side that we

are not weD understood.”
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Tokyo Stocks Hit 16-Month Low
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaiches

TOKYO — Stocks fell for the second straight day on Wednesday,

driving the Nikkei 225-share average to its lowest dose since October

1990. as a slumping yen and a weak outlook for corporate t^mDgs

pressured prices. The Nikkei fell 253.73, or 1.22 percent, to 20,61830.

Fears that Sony Coro, would post depressing results, as itdidafier

trading ended, hurt the market, and investors were waiy of President

George Bush's poor showing in the New Hampshire primary. Ine

dollar rose to 128.20 yen from 126.75.

Bank slocks plunged on concerns of growing overseas can liability

while nonperforming domestic loans are rising, said Chuck Lambert, a

salesman at Jardine Fleming Securities. (Reuters. Bloomberg

i

Very briefly:

• Toyota Motor Com. lowered its 1992 sales target for the Volkswagen

and Audi cars it will begin marketing in April due to delays up ’

outlets, saying it now expects sales to total 3,000 units, not 7.uuu.

• The Jakarta Slock Exchange plans to make every company list under

new requirements that are bound to reduce the number of listed firms,

said Hasan Zeiru the head of tbe exchange.

• Japan will send a high-level mission to Cairo on Thursday w study

Japan’s economic assistance to Egypt, the Foreign Ministry said.

Sega Enterprises Ltd. has raised its forecast of net profit for the year

ending March 3 1 by 7 percent, to 15 biffion yen (SI 18 million).

• China's planned launch of a U.S.-made satellite for Optus Comnmmca-

tions of Australia has been postponed for further testing, rampany.

officials said: the launch date has been pushed back to March 22. .
a

• Singapore will increase the fees it charges for hiring foreign maids and

workers in the shipyard and construction sectors starting April 1.

• Nippon Credit Bank said that Japan's corporate investment in plant and

equipment would shrink 1.3 percent in fiscal 1992-93 for the first annual

decline in 15 years. Capital spending is estimated to have nsen 6.5 percent

in the fiscal year ending March 31, 3992.

Reserve of India's move to suspend forward U.S. dollar sales set

off panic buying or the dollar, foreign-exchange dealers said, with rumors

abounding that the central bank's move was a prelude to making me

rupee convertible.

• Hitachi Ltd. was placed under review for a possible downgrade by the

U.S. rating agency Moody's Investors Services.
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SPORTS

Michigan Turns to Its Fab 5
Freshmen Are Ready, Willing,Able—and Vocal

By John Femstein
New York Timet Senice

SOUTH BEND, Indiana —
Like any coach. Sieve Fisher is

accustomed to getting unsolicit-

ed advice from outsiders who
think they know better how to

make his Michigan basketball

team successful than he does.

Even so, Fisher was brought up

short by the recent phone call he

received, a few days before the

Wolverines were scheduled to

play Notre Dame here.

“Stan the five freshmen,” the

caller said. "It’s time. They're

ready. Quit being so stubborn

about it.”

The caller was Fisher’s father.

“Maybe that's what did it, the

call from my father," Fisher said

with a smile, moments after

Chris Webber, Jalen Rose,
Juwann Howard, Jimmy King

and Ray Jackson, the Eve fresh-

man. had scored every point in a

74-65 victory over the Irish.

There are no official records

on that sort of thing, but no one

can remember a ranked team —
Michigan was No. 15 at the time

and is now 20th — getting every

point from the freshman class.

*Tve been trying all season not

to put too much focus on the

freshmen,” Fisher said. “I want

them to be a part of this team but

not all of this team."

That is getting more difficult.

Even Fisher was stunned when
someone informed him that only

the freshmen — dubbed the Fab
Frve before they had played a

game in Michigan uniforms —
had scored against Notre Dame.
“Impossible," be said, reaching

fora slat sheet. A moment laterhe

looked up with a sheepish smile.

“OlL posable," he conceded.

"Unbelievable, but possible.”

It is not as if the Fab Five have

been fabulous every single mo-
ment. Saturday's 70-59 home
loss to an experienced Michigan

State team showed how vulnera-

ble any team built around fresh-

men can be.

They have quickly earned a

reputation as yappm and taunt-

ers. so much so that the Big Ten
issued a directive after their

game at Minnesota ordering a

crackdown on taunting.

Since all five are black, they

have been subjected to occasion-

al racist gibes. At Notre Dame

It’s becoming

difficult for Coach

Fisher not to

focus too much on

the freshmen.

one sign in the student section

said: "Can You Read This? The
Fab Five Can't." Sadly, the mes-

sage was neither original or

unique. There was also an ugly

incident at Michigan State on

Jan. 29 when Howard, the 6-

foot-9 (2.05- meter) center, made
obsame gestures to the crowd at

the end of the game.

“Sure, they talk,” he said.

"That hardly makes them
unique. When the directive came
down from the league, I toldpeo-

ple I didn’t think it was meant
for us. Then I kepthearing that it

was. I don’t think that was fair.

Maybe, because they’re fresh-

men. people don't like hearing

anything from them."
“What Juwann did at Michi-

gan State was wrong," he added,
“and 1 chewed him out after-

ward. People were throwing

things and cursing at us, bat that

doesn't matter— be was wrong.

He’s learning. They all are. 'But

labeling them isn’t right They’re

good kids.”

The Wolverines are 15-6. 6-5

in the Big Ten, going into

Wednesday night’s home game
against Minnesota. A year ago.

Michigan was 14-15 overall and
7-11 in the conference. Four

starters returned from that

group. In spite of Fisher's best

efforts to work the freshmen is

slowly, the veterans are all in

complementary roles now. The
freshmen have started three

games in a row.

“We like playing together as a

group,” said Rose, the 6-8 left-

handed guard who is the team’s

leading scorer.

If the pressure of starting to-

gether, on the road and before

national TV cameras bothered

than, it didn’t show. They were
up by 36-18 before Noire Dame
knew what had hit it.

The freshmen have quickly es-

tablished different roles on and
off the court

Webber, the most highly tout-

ed of the group, is the unofficial

spokesman, a 6-9 forward who
announced his arrival to the col-

lege game by scoring 27 points

and 12 rebounds against Chris-

tian Laettner of Duke in Decem-
ber in a game Michigan lost in

overtime after coming from 17

points down to lead by 5.

“We’ve known all along that

people were going to take shots

at us,” Webber said. "That’s part

of the deal when you’re good.
People want to pant out your
weaknesses. That’s O.K. with us.

In the long run, it's only gang to

make us closer and stronger.

Webber is averaging 17 points

and 10 rebounds a game. Rose is

averaging 18 pants and 4 assists;

Howard 10 points and 6 re-

bounds: the 6-5 King, the most
improved of the group this sea-

son, is averaging 9 points, and the

6-6 Jackson, a defensive specialist

who is the youngest and quietest

of the group, is averaging 5.

In all, through 21 g^mes, even

though only Webber has started

every game — Rose has started

20 games— the freshman quin-

tet has produced an astonishing

75 percent of Michigan's points.

"We know we’ve got a long
way to go to get where we want
to be,” King said. “But we also

know that we’re good enough to

get there.”

And they aren't afraid to talk

about it.

“They talk." Notre Dame cen-

ter Keith Tower said after a brief

shoving and shouting match with

Webber. “But talk is O.K. if you
back it up. And they back it up."

Rangers’ Sierra Seeks to Oust

Cone as the Arbitration King

SIDELINES

NHL Penguins Send Coffey to Kings
^ D _ . Danmii’ns traded drfensen

f
o. V.

The Associated Press

NEW YORK — David Cone’s

arbitration record may not last long.

The Texas outfielder Ruben Si-

erra argued his case for a 55 million

salary on Tuesday before the arbi-

trator William Rentfro, just as

Cone was awarded an arbitration

record 54.25 minion by Nicholas
Zumas. The New York Mets had
offered S3 million to Cone, who
made $235 million in 1991.

Sierra was offered S3.8 million in

arbitration: the Rangers tried to

settle before the bearing for $4.1

million.

The outfielder’s agents argued
that bis production was better than

that of Bobby Bonilla, who signed
with the Mets for 529 million ova
five years, and Danny Tanabull
who signed with the Yankees for

$25.5 million ova five years.

Sierra, eligible for fine agency fol-

lowing this season, hit J07 last sea-

son with 25 homers and 1 16 RBls.

Bonilla hit 302 for Pittsburgh with

18 homos and 100 RBIs, while Tar-

tabuJJ hit 316 for Kansas City with

31 homers and 100 RBIs.

Rentfro, who on Feb. 5 awarded

Eddpto on Wednesday

gen and Sid Fernandez —will earn _.aver5 and two draft choices.
rhvehrun from theKW

$14.333333. That probably will be p
penguins will receive nJf Jocchet, dafeosS

°f^ The Fivers will B‘v= S cbriotoS
Cleveland Induns for 1992 KjeU Samuebson defenseman Brian Bouring

Five players in arbitration set- naroed lata. The Flyers wdJ reca sf

tied Tuesday. leayingsix remaining ^ the Kings’ ^rsl'r
^
u

f

nd
i ^avne Gretzky, with whan he played

tn arbitration with three days to go. The deal reumt« CoffCT m ^
Hours before bris hearing was to on the Edmonton Oilers

defenseman earlia this sea-

***06 points in 863 games.

FBI Said to Check Tyson-Church Tie
hander Bill Landrumagreed to $1.7 TQ , . p . __ -pie FBI is investigating allegations that

nullioa, nearly double the $890,000 Convention USA. Inc. triedto pressure
he made in 1991. Landrum, who members of the to a report broadcast
had been scheduled for a hiring Mike Tyson s accuser to change ber story,

on Friday, can make $60,000 more Wednesday. .

JQ , ^ criminal deviate conduct in

in performance bonuses. Tvson was convicted ret*, iu or rape
mntMttnl in jnhf An

Tom Glavine, the National
League Cy Young Award winner,
and Atlanta settled at $2,925,000,
more than triple the $775,000 he
made last year.

Wofres-

{hrSSgJti^an tera on Tyson '

s

ties ro the National
day as sa^ng tne ror ui =>

denomination in the country and

tireStiid-largest Protestant denomination, with about

™ investigators also

($4:25 milKon) and Bret Saberha-
gen ($2.95 million).

New York’s lop fair starters—
Dwight Gooden, Cone, Saberha-

The Associated Press

James Moses likes to think he plays his best

against the best.

While that may not always happen, the Iowa
senior certainly was in peak form Tuesday
against No. 6 Ohio State and Jim Jackson.

Moses scored 21 points and his tenacious

defensewas instrumental in keeping Jackson in

check as Iowawon at home, 92-86, to knock the
Buckeyes out of sole possession of first place in

the Big Ten.

“Ohio State has a la of great players, but we
have some gnys on this team that can be big-

time players, too," Moses said. “I think we
showed that tonight.”

Moses and Co. certainly played big-time de-

fense against Jackson, an All-American as a
sophomore last year and the Big Ten's leading

scorer this season with a 23.8 average.

Jackson made only 2 of 10 shots and scored a
career-low seven points. Iowa (15-7, 7-5) played

mostly man-to-man against the muscular Jack-

son, who is 6 feet 6 indies tall (1.99 meters), and
weighs 220 pounds (100 kilograms). The slender

6-foot-4 Moses guarded him most of the ri™
It was only the second time this season that

Jackson failed to lead the Buckeyes in scoring.

He had scored 21 pants in Ohio State's 85-8

1

victory over Iowa last month in Columbus.
Ohio State (17-4, 9-2) needs Jackson to

the San Diego catcher Benito San-
tiago $33 million, is 3-0 lifetime in
favor of players. Owners have won
10 of 16 cases decided thus far.

Cone, 14-14 with a 339 earned
run average last season, topped the
$3.35 million awarded last winter
10 the Pittsburgh Pirates right-

hander Doug Drabek. Cone also is

eligible for free agency after the
season and went to arbitration af-

ter attempts had failed on mul-
tiyear and single-season deals.

“My position is open," Cone
said. “Pm always receptive. I prefer

to keep the lines of communication

open. I’m exdted about playing in

New York this season. I haven’t

begun to think about leaving ai

alL"

Cone’s contract raised the Mets’

1992 payroll to $43,901,000 fa 22
signed players. The Mets had the

FZ"* 5.2EJ
81 Baltimore readied agreements jead^ ^rthn^d her faimlybeW the trial

??
2
’?S’?

02
m
d Bon' wilh roo outfieldera Mike Dever- mnvinGi her to drop the charges or to changeha story, the report sud. It

1 nulhonX, Eddie^Marray eaux settled at $1 million, nearly whoSer money was offered, however, the station said,

five times his salary of $210,000

For die Record
triple bis 1 991 salary of 5330,000. N-faoc a UnvMinie

1 uapohs 500. He will replace Kevin

Cogan in a Buick-powered Ldacn-

tered by Team Menard. /Reuters}

An ex-mayor of Naples and 10

other politicians and burinessmen

have been charged with fraud,

abuse of office and falsifying docu-

ments in a scandal over work to

prepare the city’s soccer stadium

for the 1990 World Cup, justice.

sources said Wednesday. (Room)
Hector Camacho, the World

parting Organization junior wdta-
weight champion, has agreed to de-

fend his title against the mandatory
challenger, Oba Carr, probably in

April. . (NYT)

Joel Ferguson, a Michigan State

trustee, who is also a devdepa and

owns a TV station, say’s he is head-

ing a minority group that will make
an offer to buy the Detroit Tigers,

the Detroit News reported

Wednesday. (AP)

A Maori language group threat-

ened on Wednesday to disrupt

World Cup cricket matches inNew
Zealand because of stare television

plans to move a Maori news pro-

gram to a different time slot while

games were being televised. The
cup competition, being played in

Australia and NewZealand, begins

in Auckland on Saturday with a

match between the two host coun-

tries.
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Ohio St., Arkansas and Florida St. Upset
bounce back quickly. The Buckeyes are now
tied for first with Indiana, which visits (Mo
State on Sunday.

Iowa, which shot 60 percent in the first half,

never trailed after Moses hit a 3-pointer and
followed with a steal and a layup fa a 5-4 lead

less than 2 1* minutes into the game.
After leading 46-38 at halftime. Iowa out-

scored the Buckeyes 13-3 to start the second

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

hall and led by as many as IS pants before

relying on free throws to turn back an Ohio
State rally.

With Jackson struggling, Mark Baker and

Chris Jent tried to take up the slack, Baker hit 9
of 13 5hots and scored 23 points, 19 in the

second half. Jent finished with 21 points and
Lawrence Funderburke scored 16.

Ade Earl added 20 points for Iowa, Val

Barnes scored IS and Chris Street, 14. Ayers

had feared that Earl would hurt his team inside,

and the 6-10 junior did. making a variety of

short hooks and turnaround jumpers.

No. 2 UCLA 82, California 76: Dan Mac-
Lean scored 16 of his 25 points in the second

half— including 12 in a row at one point— as

UCLA defeated California to stay atop the

Pacific-10 Conference standings.

The victory was the sixth straight fa UCLA
(20-1, 11-1), but it was more difficult than

expected against a Cal team that started four

freshmen.

The Golden Bears (8-13, 2-9) drew within

one point, at 71-70, with five minutes remaining

before MacLean and Tyus Edney scored 8 of

UCLA’s final 1 1
points.

Georgia 87, No. 10 Arkansas 78: Litterial

Green scored 30 points and led a second-half

surge to upset visiting Arkansas.

Arlando Bennett added a career-high 18

pants and Kendall Rhine 16 points for the

Bulldogs (12-10, 5-6). The SEC West-leading

Razorbacks (19-6, 8-3). got 24 points and nine

rebounds from Todd Day.

Georgia erased a 49-44 halftime deficit by
scoring seven consecutive points, talcing the

lead on a layup by Bernard Davis only 1:03

after intenmssioiL

Gemson 68, No. 16 Florida St 67: Chris

Whitney scored 21 pants, including five 3-

pointera, and freshman Sharone Wright hit a
free throw with 21 seconds left as Gemson beat

visiting Florida State.

The loss snapped a four-game winning streak

for the I6th-ranked Senrinoles (18-7, 10-5). It

was their third loss in the past 14 games.
Gemson, which had lost three straight, im-

proved its record to 13-9 and 3-8.
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BOOKS BRIDGE PEANUTS

PRISONER’S DILEMMA

By William Poundstone. Illustrated.

290 pages. $22.50. Doubleday, 666

Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10105.

Reviewed by
Christopher Lehmann-Haupt

T HIS Chillingly fascinating book is

the biography of a man and one of

his most influential ideas. The man is

John von Neumann (1903- 1957), best

'known as a pioneer of the electronic

digital computer and for his work on the
Manhattan Project

In “Prisoner's Dilemma.” which is

subtitled on its dust jacket “John von
Neumann. Game Theory and the Puzzle
of the Bomb.’’ William Poundstone
‘writes: “A few may recognize him as one
of sevaal alleged models for ’Dr. Stran-
‘odove’ of die 1963 Stanley Kubrick film,

lit was, at any rate, von Neumann who
attended Atomic Energy Commission
meetings in a wheelchair."

The details of von Neumann’s life re-

flect both the glory and the horror of the
20th century. Born in Budapest into a
.Jewish family thaL had long since aban-
doned its rabbinical tradition, Jancsi
(lata anglicized to Johnny) was reared in

the prosperous household of his banka
father, Max Neumann.

It soon became apparent that Johnny
was a child prodigy with so powerful a
photographic memory that had it been
any stronger it might have prevented him

from distinguishing between memory
and reality, a condition that has forced

certain hypermnesiacs to spend their

lives confined to asylums. (A colleague

once asked von Neumann if he could

recall the opening line of“A Tale ofTwo
Glies." He had to be stopped after recit-

ing for 10 or 15 minutes.)

Von Neumann’s abilities soon led to

worldwide fame among mathematicians

and a professorship at Princeton, where
he was positioned tojoin the Institute for

Advanced Study when it opened in 1933.

There he enjoyed the hard-drinking so-

cial life of the faculty members as well as

playing practical jokes on Albert Ein-

stein, whom he once put on a train travel-

ing away from his intended destination.

Poundstone eventually focuses on von

Neumann’s preoccupation with thegame
of poker, which, though he wasn't good
at it, led him to develop the essentials of

game theory, or the options open to con-

testants in a so-called zero-sum game,

where one player's loss is another's gain.

After World WarO, which ended part-

ly as a result of critical work he did on the

triggering device of the nuclear fission

bomb, von Neumann was hired to advise

the Rand Corp. His evolving work on
game theory inspired his colleagues there

to devise more sophisticated problems,

the most notorious of which was the

prisoner's dilemma of the book’s title.

In this puzzle, two men chained with a

joint violation of the law are held sepa-

rately by the police and each is offered

die option of testifying against his part-

ner. If one accepts the deal and the other

does not, the testifier gets off while the

silent one gets three years of prison.

If each implicates the other, <-?rb has to

serve two years. If each chooses to remain

silent, then each has to serve only a single

year. Each prisoner's dilemma is that to

cooperate with the collective is to run the
risk of being betrayed, whereas to act in

one's own interest by defecting is at least

to avoid the worst possible outcome.
As Poundstone demonstrates, the pris-

oner’s dilemma lies at the heart of such
moral conundrums as whether to watch
public television without pledging,
whether to cheat on one’s taxes or wheth-
er to believe that the world Is populated

by cooperators or defectors.

Most chillingof all the author applies

game theory to nuclear proliferation and
the history of the arms race. He reminds

us that almost as soon as the Soviet

Union showed signs of having developed

nuclear weapons, such brilliant logicians

as Bertrand Russell and von Neumann
strongly advocated a preventive nuclear

strike. Game theory, they insisted, of-

fered no alternative.

On the other hand, the ineluctable

strategy of preventive war against the

Soviet Union turns out to have been

wrong and unnecessary. And von Neu-
mann approached the end of his life

convinced that he had somehow failed to

fulfill his potential.

By Alan Truscott

Christopher Lehmann-Haupt is on the

staffof The New York Times.
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T HOSE who play in dubs and trair-

naments will find many good things

in Dr. George Rosenkranz’s book “Mae
Tips for Tops."

A fine example is the diagramed deal,

on which the South cards were held by
Rixi Marias of England. She bid to the

good contract of six spades, which will

succeed if either black-suit finesse suc-

ceeds. Unfortunately, both were due to

fail.

The opening lead was a heart to the

king, and South ruffed. She took a spade
finesse, losing to the king, and drew
trumps and made a quick calculation.

East had produced the ace-king of hearts

and the spade king, so it was most unlike-

ly that lie also held the club queen. If

West had bdd 12 high-card points it was

highly probable that he would have

opened the bidding, so South played for

the club queen to drop and was rewarded.

East's routine play of the heart king

made it obvious to South that he also

held the ace. If he had played the ace he
would have created a strong impression

that West held the king, and be could

have reinforced that impression by re-

turning a low heart lata after taking die

£de king. South would be left with no
: to the location of the club queen,

and would do doubt take a normal fi-

nesse and fail in the slam.
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North and South were vulnerable.
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The bidding:
East South West North
Pass 1 * Pass 3 *
Pass 3 0 Pass 3

Pass 4* Pass 4 £
Pass 4 C Pass 4 *
Pass
Pass

6 * Pass Pass

West led the heart six.
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BattlesforBoxing’s Image
By Samantha Stevenson

• »« r«* rww Service

Teny Norris, the
World Boxing Council's superwelter-
weigbi champion, wears all white in fl*
tmg twcauscs he says, it's pure and p-Wt*
and thats what good guys wear.

l eny IS-the white shining Intioh r of
boxing, said Joe Sayatcw^ Norris’s
fufl-nme manager, part-time cowboy and
owner of an 800-head cattle ranch.
“The Mike Tyson rape trial hurt our

sport, he said. “The public is afraid of
boxers. "We want the public to know Terry
a$ the good guy. A family man There are
no duty stories in his doseL”
With a 30-3 record that includes 16

knockouts, Norris will defend his title for
a sixth time against Carl Daniels, an unde-
feated (26-0, n knockouts) left-hander, in
a 12-round bout Saturday in San Diego.
The undocard includes Mark Gastmeau,
the former New York Jets defensive end.

Daniels, who is ranked fifth by the

WBC, is a decided underdog. But Norris
will not denigrate his opponent

“I don't believe in all that talking
"

Norris said during a break in training.

“Who knows? You might be running your
mouth and you can’t back it up. 2 Uke to

fight I like to box, and that’s my sport I

take it as sport I'm not going to kill

anyone."

Indeed. One hour before a fight, with
his gold cross and Bible in hand, Norris

says a prayer.

“I pray for both of us," Norris said.

A Texan, Norris, 24, has adopted San
Diego as his home. He lives in a subdivi-

sion and drives a pickup truck toa nearby
training camp. Fourteen other fighters

train with him, including his brother Orlin,

25, a heavyweight.
Norris’s entourage is smalL Each fight is

booked by SayaUmch. He is trained by his

father. (Min Sr. and Abel Sanchez, a for-

ma budding contractor. His wife, Kelly,
who is six mnnt^ pregnant, his

boxing attire.

The only glamorous trait Norris has

acquired is bis taste in heroes, He admires

Muhammad All and Sugar Ray Leonard.

"Ali had the speed and class in the

ring,” Norris said. “Then Leonard came
along and could do some of the same
tricks. They wanted to be the best they

could be. That's what I want. To be the

best world champion ever."

It has been two years since Norris won
the title with a first-round knockout of

John MugabL Since then, Norris said be

has worked on his uppercuts and books
and is beginning to understand what it will

take to reap a big payday.

“The public wants to see two good fight-

ers," he said. “They want an action-

packed night. They don’l want to see mis-

matches. But right now, there’s no one out

there. I'd like to see someone come up,

someone the public wants me to fight."

Sayatovich and Sanchez would Eke
N orris to move up to the middleweight

division and challenge the WBC champi-

on, Julian Jackson, or, at least, Mddnck

Taylor, the World Boxing Association

welterweight champion.

"When Leonard was out there," Sanchez

said, "be had Hearns. Duran, and Hagler.

There was a link group and they could all

make money. Don King has Julias Jackson

under wraps. The networks would buy it.

But will they negotiate with King?”

“We don't want to alienate anyone in

our industry that’s going to be able to give

us a fight m our 10th defense," he said.

Although contracts were negotiated sev-

eral months ago, Sayatovich said endorse-

ment deals bad beat affected by the Tyson
verdict. Companies like Nike and Coca-

Cola have asked him to wait until the Tyson
furor rfrhrre So Norris is looking forward to

the exposure of this tdevised bouL

“This isn't a boxing match," Sayatovich

said. “It’s boxing matches in tbe amateurs.

It’s fistfights in the pros. This kid Daniels

is going to try to hurt Teny. Every fighter

isn’t like Tony, who prays for his oppo-
nent not to get hurt" Tm not going to kifl anyone,'

Americas Boats

SplitRound’s Finals
The Associated Pros

SAN DIEGO — The second
round of tbe America's Cup de-
fender selection series ended with
America3 Foundation’s stable-

mates splitting a doublebeader.
New Zealand took sole posses-

sion of first place Tuesday in the
second round of the challenger tri-

als, beating Japan’s Nippon by 2
minutes, 21 seconds. Nippon
dropped to third.

In the first defender race, Bill

Koch, the America3 president,

skippered his newest boat, also

named Americas, to a 39-second
victory over Bill Campbell’s Defi-
ant. Defiant took the second race

by 1:05.

The matches, one a makeup of

Saturday’s race that was canceled

because of a storm, were sailed on
shortened four-lap courses of 8 and
132 miles (119 and 21A kilome-

ters).

America3 leads the defender se-

ries with 16 points, followed by
Dennis Conner’s Stars & Stripes

with seven and Defiant with two.

Second-round victories were
worth two points. Victories in the

third round, which begins March 3,

will be worth four points.

New Zealand, which shared the

challenger series lead with Nippon
going into their match, led on every

leg of the eight-leg race and fin-

ished in 2^5:49.

Italy’sP MorodlVenezia moved
into second place with an easy6:57

victory over winless Challenge

Australia. El Moro’s sailed the

20.03-mile course in 2 hoars, 19

minutes, 21 seconds.

Spain’s Espafla ’92 moved into

fourth place when its opponent,

Sweden’s Tre Kronor, brokea spin-

naker pole and had to quit after the

fifth leg.

France’s Vffle de Paris, moving

up to fifth place, took an early lead

and went on to defeat Spirit of

Australia by 1:48, completing the

race in 2:24:51.

The races, held on the Pacific

Ocean off Point Lama, began in a

5-knot northwesterly breeze winch

freshened to 12 knots as it backed
to the west in the mid-afternoon.
The seas were relatively fiat.

The standings after 12 races in

challenger Round 2 are: New Zea-
land, 18 points; H Mono, 17; Nip-
pon, 14; Espafla ’92, 10; Ville de
Paris, 9; Spirit of Australia, 7; Tre
Kronor, I; and Challenge Austra-
lia, 0. Victories in Round 2 are

worth four points each.

On Wednesday, New Zealand
and II Maro di Venezia were to

meet while Tre Krona took on
Spirit of Australia, Nippon met
Challenge Australia and Ville de
Paris sailed against Espafla *92.

What Conner Was Up To
It made no sense these last few

weeks that Conner, who wrote a
book entitled "No Excuse to Lose,"

could remain so good-humored af-

ter losing so many races to his

America’s Cup defense rival, Koch.

The New Yoris Times reported.

Those who watched Conner as

be turned up muling each day after

trial racing off San Diego won-

dered whether he was building a
second boat. Skeptics woesure ‘Tie

had something up his sleeve,"

In fact. Cornier was up to some-

thing. But it wasn’t exactly what

anyone expected. Rather than a
new boat, n was anew keel it was

supposed to be a breakthrough for

Stars& Stripes, an appendage that

would start piling up victories in

tbe second round.

But during tbe initial days of

racing last week, the revamped

Stars & Stripes was anything but a
winner.

“We knew there was a problem
tm Saturday on the firstrace on the

Bret beat," said Barbara Schwartz,

a spokeswoman for the team.

“Dennis and Tom layed the line

but they missed tbe mark. The boat

just slid."

It would be highly unusual for the

fuctirian, Tom Whidden, and Con-

ner to miss a rounding buoy once

their boat sailed onto the Laytine. In

yacht raang, the lajdiiw is dieim^
'

nary straight line to the marie.

Tbe culprit was a radical new

TTun^ were looking op for Marc Payot, Ville de Paris skipper, as

liebeat Spirit of Australia. TheFrench were coming offtwo losses.

underbody on Stan & Stripes. It

made the boat as maneuverable on
the race course as a backhoe on a
freeway. The yacht lost every
match against Koch’s two boats.

The slaughter on the coarse was

becoming so predictable that Con-
no- decided to rid Stars & Stripes of

its unorthodox appendage last

Wednesday. Race officials gave
Conner special permission to

change die design midway in the

trial series. Koch's group bad sug-

gested the idea, which gives them the

same oppeamnity at a later date.

“This is a high-tech game," said

Conner. "It’s funded with lots of

money. This is what the America’s

Cup is all about and will probably

always continue to be so. To make
gains, you have to take some risks,

particularly when yon have a one-

bom program and you can't test au
idea beforehand.”

For tbe second round of defend-

er trials. Connel’s design team had

changed Stars& Stripes by remov-
ing its eariy race configuration: a

rudder and, most likely, a bulb-

footed keel and movable fin or

blade. Conner has refused to elabo-

rate on that design, since Stars A

ACROSS
1 Mary's follower

5 Eternity, in

Hebrew
9 Brain wave

13 Conversation
filter

14 Soapstone
is Radiates

16 Channel off

Sumatra
ia Fencing

position

20 Declares sans
proof

21 Of flight

23 Baxter role

24 Pigeons or

horses

27 Weapon at sea:

Abbr.

30 One of David’s

song leaders

34 Sea east of the

Caspian

as Safe sign

37 Venus, e.g.

as Underwater-
torpedo
inventor

41 Conductor
Pekka Salonen

Solution to Pottle of Feb. 19
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42 Peregrines

43 Life of Riley

44 Restrain

46 Monogram ot

Prufrock's

creator

47 City in Provence

4a Sea, to Sartre

so Pundit

52 Thieves' toiler

se Calm

bo Poem recited by
Frost at J.F.K.'s

inauguration

62 Valentine
symbol

63 Ruin

64 Sir. in Malaysia

65 ‘Jane
'

66 Prophet

67 Calif. Indian

tribe

DOWN

iTrir

2

spumante

3 Pure and simple

4 Like minor woes

5 Aquatic
mammal

6 Vientiane

citizen

7 N African grass

e Caesar's 1950

s Effigies

10 Casino cubes

11 Catchall

abbrs.

12 Botanist Gray

15 Hoist

17 Sherbets’
cousins

18 Ginger

22 Defeat a
schemer

24 Uncovered

25 Went up
26 Capital of

Morocco

28 Flu symptoms
29Des ,lowa

si ‘Let's Make

32 " porridge
hot...’

33 Pluto

salt's east of N.A.

36 Nov. 1 group
39 Cheese dish

40 Mendel

subject

45 Refugee
47 Ripening agent

i

'

J
-

4

T3~

16

19

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene MolesAo.

49 U.K. air arm

51 Philanthropist

Brooke

52 Attention-

getting cry
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Possible Errors inKrabbe TestAreGted
Amid Charges of Anti-East German Bias

le tbe original keel plan wasn’t

a runaway success, it at least won
races in the January trials and
again in the second round.

Whfie tbe samecould not be said

for tbe radical underbody, tbe Con-
ner camp still feels it had potential.

The radical plan called for re-

placing the original keel with an
odd-looking twin-stmt arrange-

ment Designers did away with

Stars A Stripes's rudder. The new
twin keels or struts, which were

angled along the centerline of the

boat, held a single lead bulb that

waa used for ballast.

On the trailing end of each keel

stmt was a movable blade, which

took place of the rudder.

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dirpaicha

BERLIN — Doping experts on Wednesday

cited possible irregularities in a test that led to

the suspension of Katrin Krabbe, the world

sprint champion, amid allegations of a witch-

hunt against athletes from tbe former East

Germany.
The German Athletics Federation stuck by

its decision to ban Krabbe and two teammates

until 1996 but the group's vice president, fise

Bechihold, sounded a new note of uncertainty.

“We have regarded our findings as watertight

up to now,’’ Bechthold was quoted as saying by
the mass-circulation newspaper Bild. "But who
knows what the lawyers will find?"

A Dutch doping analyst, Jac van Rossum,

said the federation's finding that the three ath-

letes had manipulated urine samples in South

Africa last month to outwit rules against the use

of strength-enhancing steroids could be over-

turned in court

“Against all regulations, the test results were

not individually packed," he told Bild.

Van Rossum, who was hired by one of

Krabbe’s sponsors, Nike, to examine test speci-

mens in a Cologne laboratory, added that ma-

nipulation by outsiders "cannot be ruled ouL"

The German federation also violated proce-

dure by failing to obtain a second, independent

test or consult the athletes before the South

African results surfaced in tbe press, he said.

Krabbe, 22, and Grit Breuer, 20, who were

Germany's topmedal contenders in the coming

Barcelona Olympics, have denied wrongdoing

They have lodged an appeal with the federa-

tion's legal commission. If they lose, they say

will file lawsuits.

Both argue that their urine tests were doc-

tored by someone else.

Reinhard ftanhail, a prominent German
sports lawyer hired by the athletes, forecast the

athletes’ reinstatement for the Olympics.

"The chain of evidence of this allegedly ma-
nipulated urine sample is so thin we will break

through it," RaubalJ said cm German television.

"Tbe athletes have filed an extraordinary

sworn statement denying the charge," he add-

ed. “It’s definite the samples were tampered
with, but the DLV has not proven the athletes

were involved."

Krabbe won gold medals in the 100 and 200

meters at the 1991 world championships in

Tokyo, and Breuer won the 400-meter silver.

The'other banned athlete, Silke Mdller, 27, was

the double world sprint titlebolder for East

Germany in 1987.

Krabbe and Breuer have accused the federa-

tion, which is led by West Germans, of impos-

ing tougher doping controls on them than on
West Germans. They said the federation resent-

ed the success of athletes formed in the success-

ful, but steroid-tainted, sports machine of for-

mer East Germany.

Father Friedrich Schoriemmer,a former East

Goman dissident, said tbe athletes had been

broken over the federation’s wheel, just as

many East Germans were now being de-

nounced as alleged informers for the former

Stasi secret police in a witch-hunt waged by
West Germans.

“Is it only coincidence that dopingmachina-

tions in international high-performance sport

are being exposed in East German athletics

idols Katrin Krabbe and Grit Breuer of all

people?" Schoriemmer said in an interview with

the Cologne Express.

He added. “Is there no doping going on in

the West? Are doping offenders in the Westjust

cleverer doping offenders?” i

The German federation denies preying on

East Germans in doping controls.
j

Kxabbe’s suspension jolted world athletics

like nothing since the sprinter Ben Johnson's

disqualification at the 19SS Seoul Olympics foq

using muscle-building steroids. !

A former president of the German federal

lion, Eberhard Munzert, said that the East

German trio should be pardoned for doping,

long as they admitted it and repented, because

they grew up in a system where drug use b){

athletes was routine. i

“They were tempted down the wrong track ir|

childhood by trainers, functionaries and doo^

tors because that was what the state wanted ir(

former East Germany," Munzert said in an

interview with the daily Neue Rhem-Ruhr.
_

*

"Mercy should come before tbe law," he said]

"But die athlete should first show some sign ol

contrition." !

"A suspension of four years could ruin hes

life," be added, referring to Krabbe. "After all,
1

there is no‘Krabbe affair' as such. Doping, in tbs

East and in the West, is such a many-facetetj

subject that you have to ask what sports at the

highest level must do to sustain its image"
]

In Washington, Gwen Torrence, theAmericas

sprinter who was runner-up to Krabbe in the

100- and 200-meters in Tokyo, said she might

try tohave Krabbe’s gold medals awarded tonot

“I win be looking to see what can be done,"

she said.

Poe Cava, a spokesman for The Athletics

Congress, trade's governing body in the United

States, declined tocomment on either Krabbe’s

suspension or Torrence's bid for the medals.

(Reuters, AFP. WP)
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NBA Standings
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NHL Standings

EASTERN COKFEREHCE
Alton! Ic Division

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Division

W L Pet GB W L T Pts GF GA
New York 33 IS MJ — N.Y. Rangers 37 19 4 78 236 T93

Boston 29 22 J69 4 Washington 34 20 S 73 2S0 199

PhlkKMpMa 35 27 .481 aw New Jersey 32 18 7 71 220 174

Miami 24 28 462 9W Pittsburgh 27 24 7 61 250 223

New Jersey 21 30 412 12 N.Y. Islanders 24 26 7 55 215 229

Washington 17 34 .333 16 Philadelphia 21 26 11 53 177 194

Orlando 13 39 .250 20W Adams Division
CMfRU Division Montreal 35 21 5 75 205 149

CWcano 42 10 J08 — Boston 27 23 0 62 191 200

Cleveland 33 17 460 a Buffalo 23 26 10 56 213 220
Detroit 30 22 sn 12 Hartford 16 29 10 42 171 197

Atlanta 36 25 .510 1SW Quebec 13 38 7 33 172 233

Mitwaukoe 25 26 490 16Vz CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Indiana 23 30 434 19V» Norris Division
Charlotte 16 35 J14 2SVS W L T Pts GF GA

Detroit 32 18 9 73 254 196

WESTERN CONFERENCE Chicago 25 Z1 12 62 187 174

Midwest DlrtUon SL Louis 26 24 9 61 204 197

W L PCt GB Minnesota 25 20 5 55 187 203

Utah 35 18 460 — Toronto 21 33 5 47 167 219

San Antonio 29 22 469 5 Sraythe Division

Houston 26 26 -500 BW Vancouver 30 19 9 69 202 178

Denver 19 31 300 14W Las Angeles 24 72 13 61 212 210

Dallas 15 36 -2W 19 Winnipeg 24 24 11 59 181 178

Minnesota 10 40 JOB 23W Edmonton 25 36 7 57 220 229

Pactflc Dtvlslea Cotaary 22 27 9 53 212 213
Portland 36 U J06 — Son Jose 13 42 * 30 152 269

Golden State 33 15 480 1W TUESDAY’S RESULTS
Phoenix 33 20 423 4 Toronto fl 8 1—1
LA Lakers 29 22 S69 7 Pittsburgh 4 2 1—7
Seattle 27 25 419 V» Gllmaur (10); Mullen (35) X Fronds (141 X
LA. Clippers 26 25 510 10 Coffey (10). Stevens (39). Shots an own: To-

Sacramento 17 34 333 19 ronto (on Barrassa) 9-9-5—29. Pittsburgh (an

Wamslev) 16-11-0-35.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS Philadelphia 1110-3
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_ 60Common article
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,

57 Water, in Spain Russian city
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N«w York 25 » 27 ®—IW
Tisdale Mt D4 18, Wet* 7-15M 18; Evrina

15-25 4-5 34, Jackson 1*230-2 2ft. Rebounds-.
Sacramento 43 (Couswell W, New York SO

(Oafclcv UK AHliti—Sacramento 2D (Webb
«. New York 32 (Jkxkson 151.

Orlando 27 l* 27 25— W
Detroit 28 22 M 83—117
Bowie 7-16 2-2 17. SklKs 5-11 5-6 16; Wool-

rMw7-177-*2l. Rodman 8-100-0 15 (.Thomas
8-17 2-2 IS. Rebounds—Ortondo 62 rwHUoms
171, Detroit 65 1 Rodman 271. Assists --Ortondo

15 (Sklles 7). Detroit 26 (l.Thomas 71.

Cleveland 27 9 M 36—1H
Milwaukee » 28 33 18-128
Daugherty 5-11 W T9, Battle 8-12 2-2 II; Ma-

lone*H IMS 3ft Ellis JM6M 2*. Wobcwildo -

Cleveland 35 (Daugherty 81, Milwaukee «
(Brldeowskl 10). A»Mt—Cleveland 21

l Price 71. Milwaukee 27 (Humphries 101.

Pttladelptlia 24 S 81 17—

M

Dallas S3 » 23 II—

H

Berkley 1VIB 5-7 2k Anderson 5-12 6-6 TA Daw-
kins 5-166-7 M; TjDcrvfs 5-7M 17, BJocXman T- r?

2-2 16. Rrttouods—Philadelphia 53 (Barkley

151. Dallas 61 ITOavlsMl.AssMs-Phlladel-
Rhle 16 (Dawkins ID;, Deltas 21 (Harper Si.

Phoenix 32 l* si 32—116
Portland 28 36 38 35—129
Johnson 17-24 6-7 W. Homacek 9-16 3-3 21;

Drcxier n-22 M & Porter Ml u 34. itt>

betmtH—Phoenix 31 (Long 7), Portland 54

< Kersey 1 1 1. Assists—Phoenix 24 1 Johnson B),

Portland 25 (Porter s>.

Major College Scores

EAST
LcdnYotto 7& CotumWo 6*

Manhattan Bi lono 69

Massachusetts Bl, RutBers 67

Niagara St. Gonttlus 71

Providence 74. Boston College 61

Rhode Island BR West Virginia 67

Vlllanma 74, Miami SO

SOUTH
Clerfison 68, Florida SI. 67

Georgia 87, Arkansas 71

Louisville 89, Va. Commonwealth 71

South Alabama ft N«w Orisons e3

South Florida ft Marshall 79

VMi 76, William & Mary 68

MIDWEST
Evansville 77, Indiana Si, 44

Iowa 92. onto SL 86

Notre Dame ft Maraueite 53

Xavier, Onto 98. Buffer 73

SOUTHWEST
Houston ft Rico S3

FAR WEST
CS Nortftrtdff* 102, LovoJo Marymount 95

s. maft a n. AitKHW a
Sacramemo SI. 62, UC Davis 71

UCLA 82. California 76

New Jersey 1 I 1 V—4
Brlnd-Amour (21) ZDinoen (221; Todd (U1.

Barr (61. Wetarich (3). Fetisov (31. Shots oe

goal: Philadelphia (on Torreri] 9-7-9-1—24.

New Jersey (on Mental 1 1 7-6-14-1—28.

Minnesota 0 8 0-0
Daebee I 3 6—4
Gusarov (3), Raglan (S).Sundln (191, Nolan

(30). Shots an goal: Minnesota (on Tanner) 9-

7-14—32. Quebec (on Casev) B-1F6—34.

Washington 1 1 2—4
San Jose l 1 8—

2

Cote (101. Druae (16)Z Wrote (13); Faltoon

116). Bruce (181. Shots on goal: Washington

(on Irtoel 10-8-6—24. San Jose (on Hrlvnak) 9-

5-4—18.
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Italy 4. San Marina D

Wales I. Ireland 0
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BASEBALL
America* Lessee

BALTIMORE—Agreed to terms with Mike
Devereoux and Randy Milligan outfielders,

on one- year cnnrrocls.

TEXAS—Inviied Ftovd Bowilstw, pflchsr.

lo spring training as non-roster plover.

NattMol League
ATLANTA—Agreed toterms withTom Glo-

vine, pitcher, on one-year contract.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed lo terms with

Sieve Searcy end Tobv Bertond.pltChers.arR}

Bruce Daslai aid Tony Lonomire.outfielders,

an one-year contracts.

PITTSBU RGH—Agreed toterms withJohn

Smiley and Bill Landrum, pitchers, on aw-
year contracts

BASKETBALL
Mattooni Basketball Association

NBA—Fined Miami forward wHIle Burton

UM and Charlotte forward Johnny Newman
51400 and susponfed Burton for one gome tar

tnetraartstaattercottodurlngSundoy^aanie.

HOUSTON—Fired Don Chanev, need coach.

NamedRudyTantknovfcfiInterim(wadanch.
FOOTBALL

Natioaal Football League
DALLAS—Stoned Brad DoMsaploecWdeer.
PHILADELPHIA—Signed Melvin Parter-

son, wide receiver, to one-year contract.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey League

BUFFALO—Recalled Bill Houkkr, de-
fenseman. from Rochester, American Hock-
ey League.

CHICAGO-Traded John Tonelll, left wing,
10 Quebec tar future conslderattohs.
LA. KiNGS-ACmrired sieve Weeks, goak

tenter, from N.Y. Istanders tor 1992 seventh-
round entry draft choice.

N.Y. RANGERS—Recalls Daub Weight,
center, from Binghamton, Amerlan Hoekoy
LWBVe.
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Da* Iteqeto/Ttat Aieodned Pre»

Finland's goalie Jukka Tammi was buried under Vital! Prokhorov, left, in the Unified Team’s 6-1 victory on Wednesday, but Pekka Tuonrista slipped past the defenders to posh the pock in for the Finns’ only goaL
Mfcfed Eafcr/Tbe Aoodued ftx*

UnifiedTeam Routs Finns, 6-1, and Czechs Oust Swedes, 3-1

The Stage Is SetforShowdown on Friday With U.S. Janecky’s Goal Eliminates World Champs
By Gerald Eskenazi
Sew York Tima Service

- MERJBEL. France— The Uoi-
' fied Team that remains pan. of an
'American sports memory set the

stage Wednesday for an eerie hock-

ey showdown with the United
States on Friday.

Dressed in the red that remains

,v." iieritav . .jid with that

comomanon of startling passing,

quick-strike attack and ability to

fall track immediately, the formerly

named Soviet squad trounced Fin-

land. 6-1.

* Now it faces the United States in

the Olympics’ semifinal at 3 P.M,
Friday — the same two teams, the

same time, the same day of the

week as Lhe 1980 meeting in Lake
Placid. New York.
• The Finns adopted a strategy of

a team that knows it cannot keep
-Bp with the opponents' talent.

So they tried to smother the Uni-
fied » puck-carriers. Two and three

Finns, cheered on by countrymen
who serenaded them with “Oh Su-
sannah” and "Glory. Glory Halle-

lujah” (in Finnish), went for the

guy in red with the puck.

But outlet passes, and that won-
derful skill at somehow bring in

striking distance, upset the strate-

gy-

The Unified squad was credited

with 36 shout on goal to Finland's

3 1 , but that discrepancy was as odd
as some of the figure-skating scor-

ing. It appeared the Unified Team
enjoyed a much greater margin. It

is averaging more than 40 shots a

game. The United States gives up
many shots a game.
The men in red opened Wednes-

day night’s scoring with a typical

quick-stick goal: Igor Boldin
smacked a 30-fool (nine-meter)

shot, and Nikolai Borstcfaevsfci,

hovering in from of the goal, di-

rected his stick at the disk and
propelled it past goaltender Jukka
Tammi.
A few minutes later, 18-year-old

Alexei Kovalev, whose National

Hockey League rights belong to the

New York Rangers, was sent to the

penalty box. Just as he returned.

Pekka Tuomisto tapped in a pass

beyond Mikhail Shtalenkov.

The tie could not last, though,
with the dominating Unified rhym-
ing line of Andrei Khomoutov,
Viatcfaeslav Bykov and Evgeny Da-
vydov on the ice.

They might as well have been
playing a board game when they
enjoyed a power-play man advan-
tage late in the opening session.

He: Khomoutov. on the right

side of the rink, hit Davydov cross-

ice.

Tac: Immediately. Davydov
spun the puck to Bykov.

Toe: Khomoutov got the third

pass and in one swatting motion,

ripped it home.
It was pretty, and symbolic of

their artistic dominance'.

That 2-1 edge blossomed when
Yuri Khmylev directed a goal
home on a tough angle in the sec-

ond period, and Vladimir Malak-
hov’s slap shot zipped in late in the

period. Malakhov, a big defense-

man, is a favorite or the New York
Islanders’ general manager, BiO

Torrey, who was here and said, “I’d

love to take him home with me.”
Bykov and Sergei Petrenko

dosed out the final-period scoring,

leaving the Finns gasping.

They had committed nine of the

game's 14 penalties. Their assistant

coach, Sakari Pierila, didn’t think

they were deserved.

“Big film stars, some of them,”

he said of the Unified Team.

Swiss Beat Poles, 7-2

Switzerland earned the chance to

play for ninth place in the Olympic
hockey tournament Wednesday
with a 7-2 victory over Poland. The
Associated Press reported.

Switzerland (2-4) will play Nor-
way (1-5) on Friday in the game
that precedes the medal-round
semifinals.

Poland (0-6) meets Italy (1-5) in

the 1 Ith-place game on Thursday.
The Poles, the only winless team in

the tournament have been out-

scored, 37-6. and haven’t scored

more than two goals in any game.

The Associated Press

MERIBEL, France — Czecho-
slovakia filled out the hockey tour-

nament’s semifinal field Wednes-
day night as Otakar Janecky broke
a M tie with 6:55 left in a 3-1

victory over top-seeded Sweden.
Czechoslovakia (5-1) faces Can-

ada (5-1) in Friday night’s second
semifinal.

Sweden (3-1-2) plays for fifth

Ct Thursday night against Fin-

(3-2-1).

With the score 1-1, Czech goalie

Petr Briza got the puck to Janecky

along the left boards. Janecky then

fired 3 slapshot from the top of the

left circle that went under Borje

Saiming as the defenseman went
down to block it.

The puck hit goalie Tommy So-

derstrom's pads, but it trickled

through.

Janecky nearly gave Czechoslo-

vakia the lead 38 seconds into the

third period, but that shot bounced
off the right post.

Patrick Augusta got the final

goal with 2:17 left when he lifted a

short backhander over Soderstrom.
Czechoslovakia, whose last med-

al was a silver in 1984, can finish no
worse than fourth. Sweden's string

of three consecutive bronze medals
was ended.

Sweden, which won the world

championship last spring, entered

the tournament as a co-favorite

with the UnifiedTeam.The Swedes
bad several National Hockey
League veterans, including Sail-

ing. Mats Naslund. Hakan Loob
and Bengi-Ake Guiafsson.

Mikael Johansson gave Sweden a
1-0 lead five minutes into the game.

He got behind MHoslav Horava at

center ice, look a pass from Ken-
neth Kennholt, broke in alone and
then beat Briza to the glove side.

Drahomir Kadlec tied the score

at 18:46 of the first- period. Petr

Rosl passed the puck from the left

circle to the right point, where

Kadlec blasted a low slapshot past

Soderstrom.

The game featured some hard

icularly in the first pe-

itb 11:19 gone, Rosi

charged Peter Ottosson after being

cross checked by Peter Andersson.

Ottosson missed the rest of the

game.

Germans Lose on Protest

Canada’s dramatic shootout vic-

tory over Germany wfl] stand do-

spite a protest by the losers that the

orderof the shots violated the rules,

officials said Wednesday, The As-

sociated Press reported

The referee made a mistake, ac-

knowledged Gordon Renwick, vice

president of the International Ice

Hocktty Federation, but “histori-

cally I've never known a change on
a technical mistake.''

The protest was filed after Cana-
da advanced to the semifinals with

Tuesday’s victory. The score was 3-

3 after overtime, and Canada won
3-2 in the shootout.

The format called for each,team
to take turns taking five shots. Can-
ada and Germany made two each.

The competition continued with
each team taking one shot apiece

until the tie was broken.

U.S. Wins Games, Not Friends
J The Associated Proa

MERJBEL France—America's

ice hockey players are winning

games but not the hearts of Olym-
pic officials or their opponents with

their bruising, stick-widding style.

“Hockey didn't used to be this

.violent in the Olympics," the

^spokeswoman for the International

Olympic Committee. Mich&te Ver-

ifier, said Wednesday. “It's not

pleasant. It’s not what the IOC
would like to see.”

But she said it was up to the

International Ice Hockey Federa-

tion to take any action [or uxmeces-

^sary roughness.

• Objections from the Olympic
-.committee, the French and Swedes

-followa string of hard-hitting gomes
m which Americans were continu-

ously sent to the penalty box.

The Americans' aggressive style

came under fire after the 4-1 vic-

tory over France in the quarterfi-

nals on Tuesday. At one point late

.in the game, four U.S. players were

in the penalty box for attacking

their opponents.

The French-American game
ended with players from both
benches spilling onto the ice,

swinging sucks and fists. It took

several minutes to dear the ice.

“We feel like we're a team on a

mission, we're a team on a roll,”

U.S. forward Ted Donato said after

scoring two goals in the match that

sent the Americans into the final

four.

Clark Donatelli, the U.S. cap-

tain, didn’t disagree.

“The bottom line is we win and
people can say whatever they
want,” he said “I don’t think we’re

a dirty team. We’re a hard-working

team.”

In the 3-3 tie oa Monday night

with Sweden. Greg Brown was sent

to the hospital with a broken nose

and a concussion after a check by
Sweden’s Mats Naslund.

Naslund. known as a gentleman-
ly player during his eight seasons

with the Montreal Canadieus of the

National Hockey League, got a ma-
jor penalty and a game misconduct
for the hit in the game, in which
Americans also were frequently pe-

nalized.

Afterward Sweden's assistant

coach. Curt Landmark, said of the

hit: “We have to play them the way
they play us. We can’t go away
from them."

The Americans have earned a

reputation as the goons of the

Games for their habit of hitting

first and asking questions later.

Whether that style is dirty remains
open for interpretation.

The U.S. personnel director. Art
Berglund, said, “I doubt people

will start thinking of us as ugly

Americans.” '

French defenseman Denis Perez

disagreed, based on his firsthand

experience from Tuesday night’s

game:
“Thcyput the stick between your

legs and in your face. Why did they

do that at the end of die match
when they were leading, 4-IT’

Wins 15-K Biathlon

Got HcVkxn/Room

Referee and linesman trying to separate UJS. and French players.

The Associated Press

LES SAISIES, France — Antje

Misersky of Germany, keeping a

steady hand at the shooting range
and skiing swiftly on Wednesday,
won the gold medal in the women's
15-kilometer biathlon.

Misersky. who got a silver medal
in the 7.5-kilometer individual

event and also had a silver with the

German relay team, shot perfectly

throughout the first three visits to

the shooting range. The 24-year-old
former East Goman missed one
target in the last shooting series,

from the standing position.

The miss translated into a one-
minute penalty, but Misersky kept

a fast pace on the cross-country

course and posted a winning time
of 51 minutes, 47.2 seconds.

“I was very happy with the two
silver medals! but this is the crown-
ing of a good performance,” MIs-
ersky said. “I was pessimistic be-

fore the race; I had heavy legs and
heavy arms. But in the end it all

turned out well.”

Svetlana Pecherskaia of the Uni-
fied Team, the winner of last year’s

World Cup, clinched the silver, af-

ter one miss on her second trip to

the shooting range. She was 1 1.3

seconds behind Misersky.

Pecherskaia was the 1990 15-ki-

lometer world champion, when her
last name was Davidova and when
she competed for the Soviet Union.

Myriam Bedard of Canada over-

came a two-minute penalty to

clinch the bronze medal, 27.8 sec-

onds behind Misersky, to give Can-
ada its third medal of the Winter
Games. Bedard had a miss in the
second and third shooting series.

In the 15-kilometer biathlon, rac-

ers go through the shooting range
four limes, snooting twice prone and
twice from the standing position at

five targets in each series.

Thursday’s Evsnts
All times am GMT

Atoine Siding - Woman's stalpm, 1st

Jyn_ 0900; 2d run, 1300. -

Rtnttitff"
- Man's 20 km, 0900.

Curing - Consolation, 5th to Bth

places. 0700: 1700.

lea Hockey - Consolation matches.

1200: 1600; 2000.

Speed Skating - Men’s 10,000 m.

Sturt Track Speedskating “ Men's

1.000 m; women's 3.000 m relay,

1830.

Thursday’s TV
EUROPE

Ail hours are local

Austria - FS2: 0600. 0950. 1355.

2000.2015,2210.
Britain - BBC1: 1350-1550. 2325-

0040; BBCZ 1800-2030; Eurosport

live coverage-
Denmark - DR: 0955-1530. 1830-

1925.2235-2320.
Finland - TV1: 1040-1400; TV2:

1730-1830.

France - A2: 1100-1300, 1700-1030;

FR3: 1300-1330, 2300-0045.

Germany - ZDF: 0945-1900. 2015-

2400.
Greece - ET2: 183043900, 0030-

01 00; EH: 1030-2015.

IMy - RAITRE: 0955-1230; RAIUNtt

1355-1445. 1810-1830. .... .

Netherlands - Nederland 3: 0930-

2000. 2025-2045. 2100-2250, 2332-

2400.
Norway - NRK: 0945-1650, 1710-

1800 2115-2200. 2310-2400. -

Spain - La 2: 1000-1100. 1400-4600.

Sweden - TV2: 0945-1530, 2000-

2100; Kanafi: 2240-2330.

Switzerland - TSR: 0955-1115,

1355-1500, 1900-1920, 2255-2330;

DSR: 1255-1530. 1655-1930, 2055-

2330.
A8JA/PAC1F1C

All hours are local
'

Australia - Channel 9: 2030-0100.

China - CCTV: 2200-2300.

Hong Kong - ATV: 1930-2000; STAR
TV Prime Sports: 0700. 0800, 0900.

1530, 1650, 1800, 1630.

Japan — Channel 1: 0615-0655.

1605-1800, 2000-2045, 2200-2300;

Channel 7: 130-1500, 1800-0700.

Malaysia - TV3; 1930-2000, 2230-

0030.
New Zealand - TVNZ: 21300200.
South Korea - MBC: 1500-1700.

NORTH AMERICA
AH hours areEST

Canada - CSC: 0700-1400, 1500-

1800, 1900-2200.
United States - CBS: 07000900,
1200-1230. 2000-2300. 2330-2400.

Friday’s Events
All times are GMT

Bobsled - 4-man, 1st/2d runs, 0800.

Cross Country Skiing - Woman's 30
km. 0900.
Curling - Semifinals. 1100; bronze

medal. 1900.

Ice Hockey - 9th vs. 10th place,

1200: semifinals, 1600; 2000.
Figure Skating - Women, freestyle

program. 1830.

Speed SWTng - Semifinals, 1045.

Friday’s TV
EUROPE

AHhours are local

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0850, 1650,
1930, 2015.
Britain - BBC2: 1420-1705, 1800-
1940; BBG1: 2220-2350; Euroeport
live coverage.
Denmark - DR: 0955-1230, 2140-
2300.
Finland - TV1: 1040-1340, 2125-
0160; TV2: 1730-2030.
France - A2: 1100-1300, 1700-1930;
FR3: 1300-1330. 230041045.
Germany - ZDF; 0845-1900. 1945-
2400.
Greece - ET1; 1930-2000, 2230-
2400; ET2: 00300100.
Italy - RAITRE; 0855-1 230;RA)UNO:
1810-1830.
Netherlands - Nederland 3: 0930-
1530, 1655-2000, 2030-2050, 2102-
2250. 2332-2355.
Norway - NRK: 0945-1530. 1710-
1800, 2105-2200. 2325-0010.
Spain - La 2: 2020-22100, 2115-
2300.

Sweden - TV2: 0945-1230. 1750-
1915, 2100-0030; Kanafi: 1845-1750,
1915-1930. 2000-2100.
Switzerland - TSI: 0855-1130, 1650-
1930. 2030-0100; TSR: 0955-1230,
1900-1920, 2315-2345; DSR; 1255-
1530.

ASIA/PACIFIC
All hours are local

Australia - Channel 9: 20304)100.
CHna - CCTV: 2200-2300.
Hong Kong - ATV: 1930-2000; STAR
TV Prime Sports: 0700, 0800. 0900.
1600, 1700. 1930.
Japan - Channel i: 1605-1800,
2200-2300; Channel 7: 1130-1500,
1800-0700.

Malaysia - TV3: 1930-2000, 2230-
0030.
New Zealand - TVNZ: 1000-1020,
1050-1120; 2130-0300.
South Korea - MBC: 1500-1700.

NORTH AMERICA
AHhours are EST

Cfnada - CBC: 0700-1400, 1500-
1800, 1900-2200.

- CSS: 0700-0900,
1200-1230. 2000-2300, 2330-2400.
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What 9

s in a Nation? You Can’t

Tell the Athletes byanAnthem
By Gerald Eskenazi
Sew York Tima Service

LA LECHERE, France — They come from
Lowell, Massachusetts, and Hibbing, Minnesota,
and Milwaukee— and they're competing for other
countries in the Olympics.

Welcome to the wild and crazy world of musical
countries. Can't make the Olympic skiing team in

America? How about Brazil?

Every country sets itsown standard for whom it

permits to compete. In Italy, for example, it's

enough if your mother or father was bom there.

Thus, more than a dozen American citizens are

competing under the colors of other Olympic
teams. They include three Americans playing

hockey for Italy: David Delfino. Mike Mastrullo

and Patrick Micheletti. For many Pacific and Car

ribbean Olympic entrants, parental connections

are not even even necessary since the athletes

already are American citizens. So there are bob-

siedders from New Jersey, New York and Florida

on Puerto Rico’s team; there is a luger, Anne
Abernathy, and a skier. Seba Johnson, on the U.S.

Virgin Islands squad: athletes from the mainland

also represent American Samoa, the Northern

Marianas and Guam.

Essentially, these territories and possessions re-

quire that the Olympian either was bom there or

has spent considerable time there.

Then there’s Regina Woodward, a member of

the Hungarian ice-dancing team. An American

spokeswoman says, “U was mainly a convenience

thing. A Hungarian coach put her together with a

Hungarian skater."

There also was a practical consideration for an
American finding a place as a coach for the Mexi-
can ski team.

Roberto Alvarez fives in Milwaukee, but the

Mexicans wanted him on their ski team. They also

needed an American coach. So the U.S. skiing

team, which was limited in the number of accredit-

ed coaches it could bring to the Games, worked out
a deal with Mexico:

Alvarez would have an American coach, the

coach would be accredited, and when be wasn’t

working with Alvarez, the coach was free to work
with the U.S. squad.

Americans have gone even farther south of lhe

border. An American is competing for Brazil.

“He hasn’t been in many competitions in the

States, and when he applied to Brazil they asked
for his credentials,” said a spokesman for the U.S.

Olympic Committee. “He didn't have many com-
petitive points, but he sent them a videotape of

himself in action. They liked it, and picked him for

the team.”

So far, no international incidents have occurred.

No American competing under a foreign flag has

dipped die banner to another head of state: And a
group of young people who otherwise would have

been television viewers get to wear the spiffyjack-

ets of another country.

OLYMPIC SCOREBOARD

MEDALS

Country O 5 B T
Germany 10 8 6 24
Unified Team 7 5 6 11

Austria 4 7 7 IS
Norway 7 5 4 16

Italy 3 4 3 10

France 3 5 1 9
Finlend 3 1 3 7
United States 3 3 1 7
Japan 1 1 3 S
Conoda 1 0 2 3
Sweden 1 0 2 3
The Nelhertnnos 0 1 2 3
Switzerland 1 0 1 2
Chino 0 7 D 2
Luxembourg 0 2 0 2

Czechoslovakia D 0 2 2
South Korea 0 1 0 1

ALPINE SKIING
Woman's Giant Slalom

Gold

—

p»mi!ta wiberg, Swiora
SILVER—Otorai Roffe, US. and Antla
Wochter, Austria

BIATHLON
Woman's tS-KHoaeter

GOLD—Anile Mberskv, Germany
SILVER—Svetlana Pecherskoia UnMdLTeam
BRONZE—Myrtom Bedard. Canada

GIANT SLALOM

WOMEN'SGIANTSLALOM {1stAM ran fat

B**!ltW(l1— ’• p*rtilllo Wlborft Sweden. 2
minutes. U74 seconds (1:0AM. 1:06J8J; 1
Dhmn Ratte, US, 2:1171 (1:07.21. 1:00S0I; X
Anita Woditor. Austria. 2:ii7i (i:064X
1:07M); * utrlJce Malar. Austria 2:1177
(1:06.16. 1:07411; S. June Parisian. UA,
2:KT0 (l:06.?a 1:07.20); «. Carole Merle.
Franca2:MM (1-.06S7. 1 :07Sn: 7,EvoTwor-
dokonaU.i.2: 1447(1 :07ja 1:07.44).-8 KOI fa
5efclnBer. Germany, 2:MM (1:07.40, 1 :07J6) ;

9. Svlvls Edor. Austria 2:15JJS (1:0720,
1:0745); lft Kristina Andersson, Sweden.
2:tU] (1:0741 l : 07-70).

11. Christina Meier, Germany, 2:1541
(1:0847, l:D7M); 12. Blanca Fernandez
OcftoaSoain, Z;l&41 (1:0847.1:07421: 13, No-
lasa Bokol, Slovenia, 2: 1544 1 1:07JO. 1:0844) .-

14, Traudi Hoecher Gcvett. Germany, 2:16.13
(1:0746. 1:0847); is. Merefe FJeMavll, Nor-
way. 2:1743 (1:0046. 1:0857); 16. Barbara
Menla Italy. 2: 1742 (1:0847,1:0845); J7.Co-
rtnne Ray Behai. Switzerland. 2:1757 11:0847.
1:1*40); 18. Zee Hoes. Switzerland. 2:1747
(1:07.77, 1:10.12); T7, Sophie LeTrorc Franco.
2:1847 11:0754. 1:07.13); 20, Ludo Modzlh-
rooska Czechoslovakia 2:1747 (1:07.70.

1:07J71.

77. Anne Ber9e. Norway, 2:1751 11:07.70,

1:07411; 22. Eml Kawabala Japan. 3:21.M
(1:1044.1 -.10.72); 23,EmmaCarrlekrAndenon.
Britain, 2:21.76 (1:10.77, 1 :10J7); 24, Zall Slrv-
oall. Australia 2:22J0 11:1054. 1:11461; 25,

Emma Bosch Costed. Spain. 2:2242 11:11.71
1:1144): 25. Alnhoa Ibarra Astellara Spain.
2:2242 (1:11.16.1:11461; 27, Silvia RJncan Lo-
poz. Saaln. 2:2340 (1:11.10, 1:12101 ; 28. Onli-
ne Elras. Argentina 2:2S5I (1:1253. 1:1346);
29. Mhoeta Fora Romania 2:2858 (1.1351.
1:1447}; so, Ewa Zooafa pofana 2:2742
(1:1456. 1M4J6I.

FIGURE
SKATING

Women's Original Program— 1, Kristi Ya-
moauctil, U4. 05 Points; z Nancy Kerrigan,
U-S- 14; x Suryp Bona hr. France, 15; 4. Ml-
don i to.jaaan, 24; S. Loeffila Hubert. France,
25; 6. Tonya Harding. U5, 34; 7. Yuko Seta
Jaoan. 35; 8. Annette Torp-Dnd, Denmark.
44. «, Lenke Kuievana Czechoslovakia 45;
10. Josee Oiouinara Canada 34.

11. Lu Cn«n. China 55: 12 Karen Preston.
Canada. 64; u Tationo Roaikova Unified
Team.«5; M. louilaVorobleva. Unified Team.
74; is, Marina Kteimona Germany, 75; 16.

Patricia Neske, Germany,84; 17,JoanneCoo-
wov, Britain, 85; 18 Viktoria Dimitrova Bul-

garia 74; 17. Krlszlina Czoka Hunoarv.75;
22 Suzanne Ottoman. Britain, WL

21, Olaa vasslileva Estonia 105; 22 Alma
Laoina Latvia. 114; 23, ZinartW Szwrt, Po-
land. 115; 24. Helene Peroson, Sweden. 110:
25 Zeiika Cfames 1 1 a, Croatia 125; 26. Mo lea

Kooac. Slovenia U4; 37, GyongOk LL North

Korea 135; 28. Eun-Hee Lea South Korea
144: 27, Mayda Navarra Mexico, 145.

HOCKEY

BIATHLON

WOMEN'S IS-KILOMETER—l.Antte Mis-
ersky. Germany, 51 minutes. 474 seconds; 2
Svetlana Pecherskaia, UnifiedTeam,51 :J85;
2 Myriam Bedard.Canada.S: 134 ; 4, Veronl-
aueClaudel, Franca52:214; 5. NadezdaAten-

leva Butoarto. 52:305; a Oetphlne Buriat.

France, 53:088; 7, Corlrme Ntoorei. France,

S3:Q64; 8. Nathalie Santer, Vtatv. 53:104: 7,

Elin Kristiansen. Norway, 53:176; la Slone
Tfasten, Norway, 53:245.

11, Krista Lrptk, Estonia, 53:514/ 12 inoer
Blorkbom, Sweden, 53:528; IX Petra School,
Germany. 53:565; 14. Tulla Sfklo. Finland.

54:034; IX Inga Kesper. Germany.54:425; 18.

Marla Manokrva. Bulgaria 55:104; 17. two
Schkodreva. Bulgaria, 55:224; i&GceteNvk-
ketma Norway, 55:574; 19, Armo Brtand,
France, 56:05.1; 20. Hanna PI too, Poland,

56:074.
21, Svetlana Paramygina IMMaa Team,

56:152: 22 Elena Golovina Unified Team,
56; >75; 21 JIrina Adomldcova Czechoslova-
kia56:215; 24, UscW DIM. Germany, 56:402,-

2X SIrvana Blagoeva. Bulgaria5o:423; 26^n-
Rsso Restznva unified Tram, 56:5X6; 27,am
Idfand. Norway. 57:054; 28 Kazlmtera Sfro-

llene. Lithuania 57:280; 27. Catarina Eklund.
Sweden,57:312; 38Awm Sana China57:31J.

31. Mart Lamotnen, Flmona 57:444; 32
Kerryn Pethvbrldge, AustroHa 57:492; 32
Mia Stadia, Sweflen, 57:5*5: 34, Nancy John-
stone. UJL 57:554; 35, Mlkaml YosMka Ja-
pan. 57.554: 36, EveU Peterson, Estonia
5B:01i: 37. Terht MorKkanen, Finland.
58:087; 38 Slegrid PalUmber, Italy. 58:273;
37,Jeteno Poliakova Estonia58:381; 40,San-
dro Polntla Australia 58:554.

41, Adtna Sotropa, Romania 58:586; 42 Pa-
trice Anderson, U4. 58:574; 42 Jana Kul-
hovo, CzechoslavakJa 57:074; 44. Brigltta
Beraczkl. Hungary. S7:182; 43. Jghanng Soo-
rbien. Flniana 57:274; 46, Agora Suszka Po-
tand. 57:322; 47. Beth Coots, U4* 57J6.1: 48
Monica Jauca, Romania 57:442; 47, Gullon

Ua China 57:554; 58 Lise Mgioche, Canada
1:00:104.

QUARTERFINALS
Unmed Team 2 2 a—

«

Ftokwd 1 i

First period—1, Unified Team, Nikolai
BerstchevsKl ( Igor BaWlaVttall Prokhorov),
5:42 2 Finland. Pekka Tuomisto (Karl Etor-
anta Jarl Undrooe). 8:25. X Unified Team,
Andrei Khomoutov (Vtotchestov Bvkov, Ev-
guenl Davydov), on. 17:36, Penollles—Alexei
Kovalev, uelided Team. 6:21; Raima 5um-
maners Finland, 10:25; VIUe Siren. Finland,
16:47; vitall Prokhorov, Unified Team. 17:51.
Second period—<. Unified Team, Yurt

Khmylev 34:50) Unified Team,Vladimir Ma-
lakhov (Vltoll Prokhorov, Serguel Zoubov),
37:it PenaHle»—Teemu Setama Fintana
33:00; Kort eioranta Finland. 23:56; Time
Jullta, Finland, 25:48; Andrei Khomoutov.
Unified Teoun.2S:48; Slmo Soarinen, Finland,
27:17; Ttano Btomavlsf. Finland. 35:07;
Teemu Sehmne, Finland, 38:17.
Third period—6, UniBed Team.Vtofchesiav

Bvkov (Andrei Khomoutov, Dams Kasparal-
llsl, 47:2L 7, Unified Team, Serguel Petrenko
(Alexei Jamnov. Alexei Kovalev).58:32 Pen.
allies—Dmitri Youshktovitdi Unified Team,
42:56; Vtotchestov Boutsoev, unified Tram.
51:21; Hanmi Jorvenpoa, Finland. 52:31
Shots on goal—Unified Tram 12-13-11-36.

Finland 13-7-11-31. Goalies—Unified Team.
Mlknoll Shtatardcov (30 shot»07 saves), uni-
Bed Team, Andrei Trefltov (0 stiats-C saves).
Finland, Jakka Tammi (30 stiois-24 saves).
Sweden 1 e

Czecbosfovakfe 1 a 3—3
First period—1. Sweden, Mikael Johansson

fKenneth KennnoK). 5:00. X Czeriiostavakta.
rahamlr Kodlec (Petr ResoU, 18:46. Penal-
ties—Chortes Berglund. Sweden, 1:35; Jlrt
Slegr. Czechoslovak to. 2M1; Petr RasaL
Czechoslovakia, 11 :17; Mats Naslund. Swe-
den, 14:28

Second ported—2 No waring. Penatties-
Dranomlr Kadlec, CzechoelovaNa,20:26; Pe-
ter Anderason, Sweden, 26:31; Jlrt Slegr,
Czechoslovakia. B-J33.

Third period—X Czechoslovakto. Otakar
Janecky (Pefr Brize1,53:0.4,Czechoslovakla
Patrick Augusta (Petr Hrsek),57:42 No pen-
alties.

Shots on gaol—Sweden M-ii-SGX Czecho-
slovakia 10-5-7-22. GaaBes—Sweden, Tommy
5oderstram (l7shots-)6 saves), aechostovo
kto. Petr Briza (27 strots-28 saves).

CONSOLATION
Switzerland

j 2 6—41
Patand a l 8—z
ftfl eertod—1. Switzerland, Peter jaks

(Gil Montandon, Patriot Howald),10:4L Pern
allies -Ratal sroka. Potana 1:43; Andreas
Beutter. Switzerland, 11:45; Patrick Howald.
Switzerland, W:si.

.
*!“ aerlaa—z Switoeriana Alfred

Luim, 22:41 1 Switzerland, Patrice Brasey
(Alfred LuthLSandra Sertoggia), 21^1.4,Po-
land. Kazfmlerz Jurefe tMlrastaw Tomastk.
Honryk Gruth), M:52. 8 Poland, Jonasz Hal-
nostMlrastow TamosItoMarek OwtewaXm

Penoltteg— Thomas Vrabec. Swttzer-
toW. 23^2; Marlusz Cztrkawekb Poland,
a:04; Robert Szop]rtskl,PalamL3li28jAni>ra
KuenzL Switzerland, 37:31

-
™nl fadod 6, Switzerland, Sven Lauen-

heroerljorg Eberte. Thomas Vrabec) 43:28
7, swttzertond. Marie Honoris (Maria Brod-
motw. Keith Fair) 47:088 SwHzertond.Sane
uei Baimer (Morio Bntdmann, Marie Boh
tarts), CP. 54:07. 7, Switzerland, . Mario
Brodmonn (Ketlti Fair) 57:42. PanoBtafr—
Morton Puria. Poland, 42:53; Andre-RottwiL
Mfzertond,42:S2; Krzveztof Kuzniecew, Pa-
tond, a:22; Krzysztof Kuznlecaw. PotomL

*"** switzertam, ss:«:
KM^,Swfttortand‘S8:13.- Wolctech Thoc*.
POtancL 5B:1X •

S»»s an aeat—Switzerland 13-13-14-40. Po-^ O^te^wMzeriond. Ren-
FteTasfo(3<lNwts-a2 saves). pgiaiid.Martwsz
Kieco (33 9iat»-26 saves).
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Mm
Norway 11. Australia 1
Britain 8 Switzerland S
Canada m Sweden 5
United States 8 France 4

_ Women
C®*0*! ft Denmark 2.
Sweden 14, Frances
Germany 7, Norwav 3
Britain 12 Japan 3
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Yamaguchi

Waltzes to

LeadWhUe
Others Fall

The Associated Press

ALBERTVILLE, France -
Kristi Yamaguchi waltzed through
the land urines that the more illus-

.
mow jumpers couldn't avoid
Wednesday night.

In doing so, the world and U.S.
champion might have waltzed to an
Olympic gold medal.
Skating beautifully to “Blue

Danube,** Yamaguchi won the
women's original program, finish-
ing first with all ninejudges. When
Midco Ito of Japan and Tonya
Harding of the united States fell
on their combinationjumps, it gave
Yamaguchi a significant edge over
two of her toughest rivals.

Ito wound up fourth, meaning
she must beat Yamaguchi by two
places in Friday night’s free strata
to win the Olympic crown.
Nancy Kerrigan of the United

States moved into second ply*
through the opening created by Ito
and Harding, who was sixth.

Surya Bonaly, France’s fnarn

hope for a medal, had a shaky com-
bination triple lutz-double toe
loop. But she also had marvelous
spins, including one in which she
lifted ho- leg well above her bead
The crowd dapped rhythmically

to her performance to Greek music,
then booed and hooted when she
received marks from 53 to 5.7.

That was enough to lift her to third— and push Ito into an almost
untenable position from which to
get the gold.

Ito didn’t even use her prime
weapon, the triple axel, ajump only
she and Harding have done suc-
cessfully in competition, instead,

she went for a triple lutz the same
jump on which she fell off the rink

in last year's world championships’
original program.
' She fell again although die did

stay on the rink and got up to

oomplete the double toe loop por-

tion of the combination.

Yamaguchi’s routine to Strauss’s

waltz didn’t sparkle quite as it did

at the U.S. championships. But ev-

erything was dean and her spins

were precise. She had no trouble

with her triple lutz-double toe loop
combination.

The crowd certainly liked it, giv-

ing Yamaguchi a long ovation

when she finished.

The judges were satisfied, too,

giving her no mark below 5.6 for

required dements and seven 5.9s

for artistry.

"

“She really skated the program,
not just doing the moves,” said

Christy.Ness, Yamaguchi’s coach.

“It really had a good flow.”

The eight required dements of

the original program, worth one-

third of the total score, include a

double axel any other double
jump, and a combination with a

double-double or a triple-double

jump.

The requirements also make- the

2-minute, 40-second (or less) rou-

tine pressure-packed. As coach

John Nicks has said. “You can’t

win the gold medal in the original,

but you definitely can lose it.”

Harding did just that. The
bronze medalist at the ’92 national

championships' after winning the

title last year and adding a silver

medal at the ’91 worlds, she contin-

ued to miss on the triple axel

Harding's fall on the triple axel

— the thud straight time she has

flopped on her trademark jump in

the last two competitions ~
dropped her behind even France s

second skater, Laetitia Hubert. By

not completing a combination be-

cause of the fall Harding almost

certainly ruined her medals pros-

pects.

She also left for the athletes] vil-

lage even before the competition

ended Wednesday night.

The first medals contender on

the ice was Kerrigan, the world

bronze medalist and runner-up
at

last month’s U.S. championships.

Kerrigan, who struggled aBweek

in practice with her triple

ble toe loop combination, nattedlit

She had no trouble with any of the

other elements except bxr flymg

came? spin, which appear®! to have

five revolutions instead of the nec-

essary six.

Her marks ranged from 53 W a

lone 5.9 for artistry from ”“
fiedTeamjudge. There was no U-5>.

judge on the panel.

Hungary’s Krisztina “
13 the youngest competi

tor in thwe

Games, wound up 19thi
in the onjp-

nai program. She was the on^skm-

er io do a double-tnple combma-

Wiberg Wins Giant Slalom, Roffe and Wachter Tie for 2d
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MERIBEL. France—A leg

injury ended the season for Italy’s

l W? :

‘'H Deborah Compagnoni on

.
Wednesday, less than 24 hours af-

fcv
•’

ter she won the gold in the

E /. g

.

Olympic super-giant slalom.

l m An Italian Ski Federation

JM / & l||H spokesman said Compagnoni. 21.

'mm would go to Lyon for surgery

i on the tore ligaments in her left

-M ^yj knee after she fell near the top

MH of the course in the first leg of the
|

W'jf - -£g| giant slalom. She probably will

mtr. need six months to recover. ,

mm? ^ “It is a terrible thing,” he
. JM

!
said. “Yesterday she was intbe

K clouds with happiness and to-

day she has such a serious thing to^ C
°^Jier she fell Compagnoni

mS got up cJntchrng her knee, fellrm,, •'

again in tears and was taken by
jHBH stretch down the slope to an am-
jBmR bulance, vriiich took her to a

b<

^>nipagnc«ii had battled

hack from four years injuries, in-^ eluding knee surgery, to win
the Olympic super-G by a coro-

u manding 1.41 seccmd margin
over Carole Merle of France.3S Compagnoni missed the

1 988 Calgary' Games because of

tom ligaments; funher injury

to her right knee kept her out of
mu mi ii s

action for nine months in 1990.

Emergency surgery fora
twisted snail intestine followed al-

most immediately and she

missed the 1991 world champion-

Tbooot totuSt/Tht Associated Press Ships.

In the FinalJudgment, Rivalries Aren’tAU on Ice
By Christine Brennan

Washington Past Service

ALBERTVILLE. France— High marts,
low marks. One judge does a number on a

figure skater from another country. The
judge from that country returns the favor.

Avant-garde skaters complain that judges

don’t understand them. The judges say that

indeed they do.

There is a lesson to be learned here. Wher-
ever there is figure skating, there isjudging,

and wherever there is judging, there is con-

troversy.

Two battles have raged at the figure-skat-

ing competition at the Olympic Ice HaH
One has been on the ice. The other lias been

along the panel of judges. These days,’ &ere

'

are no East German or Soviet judges to

sabotage the Americans, or vice versa. So the

Czechoslovaks, the French and the Unified

Teamjudges will have to suffice.

In the men’s figure skating won by Viktor

Petrenko of the Unified Team over Paul

Wylie of the United States, the Czechoslo-

vakjudge; Fdidtas Babusikova. ranked Wy-
lie fifth, hoping that her skater. Petr Bama,
might beat him for the silver. Then, in the

icendanring competition, the French judge,

Armelle van Eybergen, blatantly gave a low

score to the eventual gold medalists. Marina

Klimova and Sergo Ponomarenko, placing

them fourth after the first compulsory

dance, while the eight otherjudges put them
first. In each stage of the competition, van

Eybergen low-balled the Russians, while ele-

vating Isabelle and Paul Ducbesnay, who
(coineddectally?) happened to be skating for

France.

The Unified Team judge. Elena Buriak,

wasn't quite as obvious, but she did place the

Duchesnays third throughout much of the

competition. In the women's competition,

things are stranger still because the United

States does not have a judge on the nine-

person panel, in a draw before the competi-

tion, the Americans were dealt out. But this

has not produced concern within the U3.
camp because no U.S. judge was on the

pan® at the world championships last year,

and American women swept the medals.

Skaters know when they take the ice that

they may have to overcome international

biases as well as their opponents.

“I knew if I was skating against, say, a

German, the Germanjudge would mark me
low,” said Brian Boitano. the 1988 Olympic

gold medalist “In other cultures, they tell

you, “You do this or you don’t come back.'
”

The most outrageous moment in recent

years occurred at the 1986 world champion-

ships, when tire Soviet judge gave 5.9s to

countryman Alexander Fadeev, the defend-

ing world champion, after he fell several

times. The judge, a woman, was suspended

by the International Skating Union for giv-

ing marks that were considerably out ctf line

with the other judges’.

“Of course, you never saw that Russian

judge again,” said Boitano, who won that

competition.
. ,

.

There is more to judging than plain na-

tionalism. however. After Petrenko woo the

gold medal, several experts, including the

two-time Olympic silver medalist Bnan

Orser of Canada, said Wylie should have

won. But Petrenko, who actually skated a

more difficult program than Wylie, also had

something else on his side; a great resume.

• 73-- •
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Kristi Yamagndti of the United States, skating into the lead Wednesday night.

How a skater performs is only pan of the

determination of the overall score, according

to judges, skaters and informed observers.

“I hate to say it,” Boitano said, “because it

is a contradiction to themeaningofcompeti-
tion, but yon fed you deserve better marks if

you've done a lot in the sport.”

By that definition. Petrenko had Wylie

beaten hands down. He was the 198$ Olym-
pic bronze medalist and a three-time world

championship medalist. Wylie never had won
a U.S. national championship and had fin-

ished no belter than ninth at the world cham-
pionships. For him to win a silver medal in

such an ordered sport was a superb achieve-

ment, one that some say points to a creeping

open-mindedness among the judges. Others

say the elimination of the compulsory school

figures, which had a way of ordering the

competition, lends to fluidity in the results.

Nonetheless, the fact that Wylie had prac-

tically no chance to win the gold before the

competition began is what makes figure

skating so confounding, so intriguing and so

downright amusing. Petrenko fell and
looked wobbly throughout his program, yet

he still won. But if Carl Lewis has a bad day
at the Olympics and finishes fourth in the

100-meter dash, no one rushes op to award

him a medal, no matter how much he has

accomplished in his sport

You really can’t relate this sport to any

other, but you can try. If figure skatingwere a

golf tournament no (me would start equal in

the judges’ eyes. Based on the past perfor-

mances of the top skaters, the women’s com-

petition would nave started something like

this; Midori Ito would havehad a scoreof 10-

under as she teed off: KristiYamaguchi, nine-

under; Tonya Harding, five-under, Nancy

How theJudges Figure Out the Figure Skaters
The scoring is based on winning a minimum of five of the nine judges, not the actual

judges' scores. Here’s an example from a hypothetical two-person competition with three

judges:

• Skater No. 1 receives scores erf 53 and 5.6 for a total of 11.1 from Judge A.
• Skater No. 2 receives scores of 5.9 and 5.9 for a total of 11.8 from Judge A.

Thus, Skater No- 2 wins Judge A.
• Skater No. 1 receives scores of 5.4 and 53 for a total of 10.7 from Judge B.

• Skater No. 2 receives scores of 51 and 5.1 for a total of 103 from Judge B.

Thus, Skater No. 1 wins Judge B.

• Skater No. 1 receives scores of 53 and 5.0 for a total of 103 from Judge C.
• Skater No. 2 receives scores of 5.0 and 5.1 for a total Of 10.1 from Judge C.

Thus, Skater No. 1 wins Judge C and wins the competition, 2-1, even though Skater

No. 2 received two 5.9s.

Feeling

Manyofthe Favorites Fall

DuringFirstRun inRace

Kerrigan, four-under; Surya Bonaly. even.

How do thejudges know how to handicap

the field? Again, they do something very

unusual: Theyjudge practice.

At the skating practices the last two weeks

and at all practices at any national or interna-

tional competition, observers include coaches,

friends, family, reporters— and judges. The
skaters dress in their performance outfits; no
sweats and T-sfairts for them.

“There is so much stress at practice;” Boi-

tano said. “You know if you’re not on in your

practices, it will affect your overall score."

To offer a comparison, this would be like

a baseball umpire coining out to the bullpen

to watch a relief pitcher warm ups then

calling balls and strikes on the pitcher in the

game based on what he saw in practice.

But there is a method to this madness, said

Bonnie McLauihfin. a coach in the United
States for 30 years and a judge in U.S.

competition for 12 years.

“Judges need a base mark in order restart

their judging, a mark from which we start

subtracting or adding, like 4.8 ” she said.

“You gel a lot of that from watching prac-

tice. When you judge the competition, you
can say. This skater is m the top five, this

skater is in the next five.’ Watching practice

has a lot to do with it, and it should. It’s a

necessity. There were 31 skaters in the men’s

short program. How are you going rejudge

31 new skaters if you’ve never seen them?”
Wylie said he likes seeing judges at his

practices.

T would worry if they weren’t here," he

said. “If they didn’t see our programs, they

would be dueless. I tend to think positively

of the presence of thejudges."

American skaters have said that in addi-

tion to wanting thejudges re watch practice,

they often calljudges and ask for thor opin-

ions, and some even send videotapes of their

performances to judges to, in the words of

one skater, “make them think they are help-

ing me and are in on what Tm doing.”

But all this observing doesn’t always help

the judges, Boitano said.

“Judgs have no idea what it is like to be

out there." be said. "They’re usually frustrat-

ed mothers of skaters who never made it"

“Some of that is true." said McLauthlin,

who skated at the U.S. nationals four times.

“A lot of it is true."

Then there is the little matter of longevity.

“People in this sportjust don't come out of

nowhere." said Sandra Stevenson, a British

free-lance journalist who has followed inter-

national skating for nearly 25 years.

Boitano said that at the 1982 U3. nation-

als, he became the first American man to do
every possible triple jump — and finished

fourth. Finishing third was David Santee,

who landed just one triple in that perfor-

mance. Boitano said. So Santee went to the

world championships and Boitano went

home.
“He was second in the worlds the year

before,” Boitano said. “They had to send

him back.”

Perhaps someone should listen to the skat-

ers. After the ice-dancing medals were

awarded the other night, Ponomarenko and

Paul Duchesnay agreed that many of the

rules in their discipline were “stupid." to use

the Russian's words.

Ducbesnay went a bit farther. He said it

would be better if there were no judges.

77ie Associated Press

MERIBEL, France — PerniBa

Wiberg, displaying the second-run

flair of her childhood idol, flashed

to victory Wednesday in the wom-
en’s giant slalom, and Diann Roffe

rallied from ninth place to give the

United States its second Alpine sil-

ver medal of the Olympics.

Wiberg, second alter the morn-
ing run, put away a glamorous field

by almost a second with a final

clocking of 2 minutes. 12.74 sec-

onds.

Going out in the fust run were

defending Olympic champion
Vreni Schneider of Switzerland, Pe-

tra Kronberger of Austria and

Deborah Compagnom of Italy, the

winner of Tuesda/s super-G.

Roffe. the world giant slalom

champion of 1985, had the second-

fastest afternoon run, 1 :06.50, for a

two-run time of 2:13.71. Five rac-

ers took a shot at Roffc’s time and
failed before Anita Wachter of

Austria, the combined gold medal-

ist in 1988 and silver medalist this

time, tied her with only two racers

left to challenge.

Wiberg, 21, from the southern

Swedish town of Norrkopping.
quickly showed that Roffe and
wachter would have to be content

with medals other than gold. She

had a one-second advantage on the

wide-open upper section, gave back

only a little while negotiating the

tighter gates of lbe middle portion

and finished with a flourish that

gave her victory% .97 seconds.

It was the kind of finish that

Swedes saw many times during the

16-year career of Ingemar Sten-

mark, whose 86 World Cup vic-

tories is more than twice as many as

any other man. He was noted for

staying within range on the first

run and running away on the sec-

ond.
“I was thinking about him when

1 looked at the second run, that's

true,” said Wiberg, who burst into

the World Cup elite in her firsL full

season when she won three races as

well as the 1991 world champion-

ship giant slalom “But I don't

think 1 felt like him when I was
skiing. He’s a great idol and I think

maybe he watched this, and I hope
he’s happy, too.”

Roffe said she wasn't sure her

time would stand up.
“1 knew (hat I had given it 120

percent, but I didn’t know if that

was good enough. Standing in the

bottom, all 1 could do was wait.”

said Roffe, who doffed sunglasses

to hide her tears. “All I can do now
is cry."

Disappointment has been a ca-

reer trait for Roffe, a youngster of

17 when she shocked the world by

winning the 1985 world champion-

ship giant slalom at Santa Ca (erina.

Italy. A week later, she won her

only World Cup race and her trou-

bles began.

That was followed by several

seasons marked more by injury

than triumph. Just last year, a knee

injury put her out for the season,

Wachter, who since 1989 has

been chasing bo- more illustrious

teammate, the two-time overall

champion Kronberger, finally

caught her Wednesday.
The three fastest women left be-

hind perhaps the best Held ofwom-
en ever assembled for a giant sla-

lom. The starling field had
combined for 100 World Cup vic-

tories— 15 percent of all the races

won since the tour began in 1967—
and 30 Olympic and world champi-

onship medals. Among the also-

rans were Carole Merle of France;

the season giant slalom leader, and

Ulrike Mirier of Austria, two-time

world super giant slalom champion
and the first-run leader today but

fourth overall

Schneider had hoped to become
the first woman to retain an Olym-

pic Alpine title, a day after Italy's

Alberto Tomba achieved the feat in

the men’s events.

But after her right pole snapped

she missed a gate and skied off the

course, slumping to the snow in

despair.

“At the stan 1 was feeling pretty

good but after a few gates I realized

that things were not going the right

way,” she said

If It Isn't French. .

.

One of the biggest sports dailies

in Europe, L'Eqmpe, is refusing to

put the Olympics on its front page

most days. The Washington Post

reported

The Paris-based newspaper has

led with color spreads of rugby and

soccer in recent days, and the chief

editor said soccer would again

dominate the front page Wednes-

day.

“We can’t sell papers with the

Olympics," said Jean-Franqois Re-

nault. “The Olympics are not that

interesting to most people, espe-

cially if France does not have good
results."

L’Equipe sells an average of

310.000 papers daily, but on Mon-
days the circulation climbs closer

to 500.000. Renault said the paper
wiD devote no more than 15 per-

cent of its space to the Games.

U.S. Drops Walker

From Bobsledding
By Frank Litsky
Sew York Times Service

LA LECHERE. France— Her-

schd Walker’s dreams of winning a

gold medal in Olympic bobsledding

woe detoured Wednesday. The pro
football player, who doubles as a

bobsled rider, was removed from the

USA I four-man sled in the XV7
Olympic Winter Games.
When the competition is run in

La Plague on Friday and Saturday,

Chris Coleman will be the brakeman
again for the sled driven by Randy
Will. Coleman lost thejob to Walker

four weeks ago in a pusbeff compe-
tition in Alienbeig. Germany.
The decision to replace Walker

was disclosed Wednesday, when all

nations had to declare the makeup
of their teams.

U.S. officials stud the decision

had been made after Walker and
Coleman rode separate training

runs in the morning but Walker
disagreed on the timing.

“They made the decision last

week,” he said. “They knew about

it, but they fidn'i seem to have the

guts to tell me."
The decision was made by Will

and approved by U.S. coaches and
team officials. Walker has raced

bobsleds in only one previous com-
petition, in Germany a year ago,

and WiD said he felt Walker was
too inexperienced.

Last weekend, Brian Shimer as

driver and Walker asbrakeman fin-

ished seventh among46 sleds in the

two-man competition. The brake-
man, in the back of the sled, applies

the brakes only after die sled cross-

es the finish line.

Shimer and Walker mi«»i a

medal by only a third of a second.
Several members of the U3. team
were upset that, on one run. Walker

had climbed into the sled too

quickly, losing valuable time.

“I’ve always said that I'm a com-
petitive person," he said, “and that

I think tne best team should be out

there, no matter who it is.”

Swigs Defenders Out
The Swiss four-man bobsled

team that won the 1988 gold medal
failed Wednesday to make the cut

for this year’s competition when it

abandoned a race against another

Swiss sled, news agencies reported.

In another practice ran, two
Mexican bobsledders involved in a

spectacular crash suffered injuries

that wiD knock them out of the

Olympics. The sled flipped onto its

side as it was speeding out of the

final turn, trapping the crew inside

as it slid into the finish chute.

Javier Fedroche was evacuated by
ambulance to a hospital at Mou-
tiera. where he was treated and re-

leased. Pedroche said be had a

chipped shoulder bone and an in-

jured shoulder ligament He and the

driver, Eduardo Tames, who also

injured a shoulder, are both out of

competition. Another teammate,
Francisco Negrete, had bruises.

Bobsled officials said they
planned to tighten qualifying rules

for the Olympics to weed out inex-

perienced drivers.

Klaus Kotter. the head of the

Internationa] Bobsled Federation,

said, “The days of just turning up
and competing are over. It doesn’t

work anymore."
The veteran Swiss pilot Ekke-

hard Fasser saw his Olympic hopes

ended when brakeman Werner
Stocker pulled a thigh muscle min-

utes before the First of two practice

heats that Swiss coaches were
counting as runoffs. (AP. Reuters;
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AT&TUSADirectService makes it

easy to call home.

Just dial the access number ofthe country you’re in. You’ll be connected
to AT&T in the US. and we’ll complete your call fast
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ART BUCHWALD

John-Boyon the Bus

WASHINGTON —'It’s been

confirmed that John Suniuui
is joining the media as the host oo
the TV show “Crossfire.” He will

betaking Pat Buchanan’s place and
is expected to speak for the right

wing.

Since he doesn't know too ranch

about our business I have been

asked bymy me-
dia colleagues to
brief him on
bow to behave,

because (hey
fear that he may
embarrass ev-

eryone in our
profession.

The first

thing, John-Boy
— I can call you

John-Boy now
that we’re both carrying the same

press credentials — is that since

you have become one of us you will

have to stop attacking the media as

“mad dogs” and lying parrots.

When you were in the White House
it was perfectly all right to fume
every time you read a story you

iew boy indidn't like. But as the new

feeling

the press that is already out there in

the country today.

Since you'll no longer be wel-

come in the White House mess be-

cause you went over to the other

side, you will be spending more
time in cheap restaurants where
your media cohorts hang out. Re-
member not to speak unless spoken

to. What you do on “Crossfire'’ is

your own business, but when
you're in the company of other

newspapermen — most of whom
have won Pulitzer prizes — you
would do yourself so much more
good if you bought the drinks.

Dropping George Bush's name
at a party won't do you one damn
bit of good. Most people in the

print and electronic media will not

be impressed if you say that you

know Marilyn Quayie. We’re a

tough lot and we've seen it all,

including an American president

throwing up in Tokyo.

John-Boy, I hate to bring this iro,

but as a media person it would be

better ifyou didn't takeanyjunkets

on private airplanes. It’s not that

we fear you will go in the tank for

somebody on your show— but the

perception is that you have. Ted
Tbmer owns “Crossfire" and be

can afford to buy you a plane ticket

to go skiing or to your dentist.

1 know what you're going to ask

next. What is the dress code for

upscale TV people? For men, it's

suit, vest and Nike or Reebok
sneakers. Watch the three anchor-

men — Brokaw, Jennings and
Rather— and follow their choice

in ties.

Unlike newspapers, you are

judged cm television by what you
wear.

John-Boy, you arejoining a great

business. They say that we are the

second oldest profession in the

world. The most important thing

cm television is to be yourself.

There is no reason why you can’t

aspire to becoming another Robert

Novak. The country needs one

more Prince of Darkness.

Beware of those who attack the

media because it’s there. Tm sure

you have sane videotapes of your-

self from 1600 Pennsylvania Ave-

nue to give you an idea of what I

am talking about.

That pretty much sums up any

advice I have for you.

I wish you a great deal of luck on

the show. As a former governor of

New Hampshire, you have become
one of the key anchormen of

“Crossfire.” By the same token, Pat

Buchanan as anchorman of the

show has gone to New Hampshire

to run for president. It shows how
incestuous our business really is.

Good luck, paL As they told you
when they dumped you from the

Mute House— you've earned your

wings.

Cartoon Network Planned
Sew York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Turner
Broadcasting System an-

nounced a Cartoon Network, a 24-

hour-a-day cable channel showing
animated programs primarily
culled from Turner Broadcasting's

most recent acquisition, the Han-
na-Barbera animation studio.

The channel to begin service

Oct. 1. will rely heavily on the 3.000

half-hours of cartoons in the Han-
na-Barbera library, including “The
FI in is tones,’' as well as the more
than 1,000 hours of theatrical car-

toons already owned by Turner

through its acquisition of the

MGM film library, which includes

theTom and Jeny” characters.

Ted Turner, the chairman of

Turner Broadcasting, said that the

company planned to market the

channel worldwide.

Turner said he foresaw the com-
pany foQowing the practice of the

Walt Disney Co., which makes car-

toons for broadcast syndication and
can use them fa- much lager peri-

ods on its Disney Channel on cable.

TheMan Whose Life Became 'Europa
By Stephen Engelberg

New York Times Service

L ODZ, Poland — The truth of Solo-

mon Perd’s life is even stranger than

themovie. Perel was the inspiration for the

film “Europa, Europa,” the taleof ayoung
German Jew trapped by the shifting front

lines of World war II who passes himself

offas an ethnicGerman and ends up in the

Hiller Youth.

The film version is bizarre enough. It

opens with the deportation of a Jewish

family to Poland m 1936. Three years

later, the hero flees east from the advanc-
ing German Array, takes refuge ina school

for young Communists in the Soviet

Union, Learns Russian and the Marxist'

Leninist catechism.

Captured by the Germans in 1941, he
poses as an ethnic German born in Russia,

becomes a translator for a German Army
unit, is adopted by its commander as his

son and eventually returns to Germany for

training at a Hitler Youth barracks.

All these events, Perel said in a recent

interview, are accurate depictions of his

experiences. But the film ends in 1945.

After the war Perel moved to Israel where
he opened a zipper factory, and in 1987, he
attended the reunion of the Wehrmacht
unit that adopted him as its mascot

During a train ride to Lodz for the

premiere of “Europa, Europa” in that city,

Perel who assumed the name Josef Jupp
during his years in the German ranks,

offhandedly recounted yet another surreal

uim in his life.A compact man whose bald
pate is ringed by an unruly shock of white

hair. Perel spoke in fluent Polish about
that experience: “They sent out an invita-

tion card to all the veterans. It said: *We
Scene from “Europa, Europa,** tbe Staled stay of the adventures of a young German Jew in World War Q.

also invite our translator, Jupp.
1

They all

to see this mirade.came with their wives

Really, it was all quite nice.”

The movie, be said, also doesn’t cover his

meeting shortly after the war with one of

the teachers from the Hitler Youth acade-

my. In the movie, tins teacher calls young
Perel/Jupp to the front of the class to

explain why Jews are genetically inferior.

Jupp parrots the Nazis' pseudoscientific

claptrap and is rewarded with compliments

from the teacher about bis blonde features.

After the war, Perel said, he met the

teacher again, quite by chance, and dis-

closed his true identity. “I must say. sir,

you made a mistake.’ I said to him. That's
not correct, what you said about me. Tm
Jewish.’ At firsL his face turned white, like

paper, then the colors returned. like a

rainbow. He said: ‘Never mind, I knew all

along, but 1 didn't want to make trouble.'"

Perel acknowledged that a few of the

scenes in “Europa, Europa,” known as

“Hiilerjunge Saloman” in Germany,
amount to “poetic freedom." The movie's
final moments, when Perel in his Nazi
uniform is saved from death at the hands
of Russian soldiers because his long-lost

brother coincidentally is on the scene, did
not actually happen. Perel said he found
his brother in the Dachau concentration
camp alter the war.

But he passionately defends the Polish

directa, Agnieszka Holland, for produc-

ing a movie that is true to tbe spirit of his

wartime experiences. Perel said he worked
closely with Holland on its filming 0n
location in Poland.

3a, Europa” has been at the cen-

ter of a bitter dispute over a German film
committee’s decision not to nominate it

for an Academy Award. The controversy

intensified when the movie won a Golden
Globe award from Los Angeles film crit-

ics. A group of prominent German film-

makers organized a protest

The film, which has opened in Berlin,

has met with a perplexing response in

Spiegel called die mainGermany. Der Spiegel

character “opportunistic and cynical'

while a radio reporter questioned his mo-
rality during a roundtable discussion.

“She asked about morality,” Perel re-

called. “What is Lbere in this situation

about morality? You think only about how
to survive. If f had shot others, that would
be different. When the Russian Army
came near Berlin and tbe SS officers took

oft their uniforms and changed into the

clothes of death camp inmates, now that

was immoral”

Perel modestly casts himself more as

Everyman than hero. All of his elaborate

deceptions, he insisted, were the simple
consequence of a moment in 1941 when
German Army soldiers searched and

checked the papers of Russian refugees,

looking for Jews.

Struggling id come to grips with a seem-
ingly incomprehensible set of experiences,

several of the teachers asked Perel whether

he saw it all as “God's will" The question

implied an oft-heard interpretation of the

Holocaust in Poland, a country steeped in

Roman Catholic theology.

At first Perel politely deflected the que-
ry. but when it came up ag^in- he told a

wrenching story.

During the Christmas period of 1943,

Perel said, he returned to Lodz from Ger-

many. Wearing his Hiller Youth uniform,

he slept fa 12 nights in the main train

station, riding the city tram over and over

through the Jewish ghetto. The tram was
sealed to prevent any contact between

Jews and local Poles. Each day, Perel said,

he looked up at the apartment windows,
hoping against hope that his mother would
catch a glimpse of Him in his uniform and
see be was safe.

“Passing through this ghetto, surround-
ed by Germans and seeing all the Germans
look through the windows at the awful
landscape, like people passing through a

biggarden with flowers, I asked, ‘Oh, God,
why did you accept this? It was then, in

the' Lodz Jewish ghetto, that I lost contact

with God.”

“I had an instinct for survival" he said.

“I hid my documents in a hole in the

ground l made with my shoe. The docu-

ments said I was a Jew, my name is Solo-

mon. 1 heard the rumors that tbe Germans
weren't going to take Jews to camps, that

they would liquidate them on the spot. 2

knew that if they realized I was a Jew I was

certainly dead.

“The soldier, he was wearing a belt

buckle that said *God is with us.' At that

moment, I thought about God. I froze.

This is the moment in the movie when the

sun shines through the clouds. He
searched my clothes, and then this small

miracle. As soon as he touched me, my
paralysis ended. I could speak. I said

strongly in German, 'I am Vraksdeutscbe.’

“It was tbe single moment when I

thought about what to say. After that

everything that happened was inevitable.

That was the important moment, my an-

swer, and what came after was a conse-

uence. I decided my future, and after I

It like I was an extra in my own life.”

At a meeting with high school students

in Lodz, Perel was treated like a returning

celebrity. Thecrowd wanned to their guest

as he slipped imo Polish usage common in

the prewar period when he learned the

language. Several of the students after-

ward promised to tend the grave of Perd’s

father in Lodz’s Jewish cemetery.
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Bugsy
f
is Nominated

For10AcademyAwards
“Bugsy.” Warren Beatty's, icy

look at the charming and- deadly

mobster, collected a leading . 10

nominations for the 64th annual

Academy Awards Wednesday.

“Bugs/' was nominated for bet

picture and Beaut)' fa best acta.

Other nominations fa best picture

were “Beauty and- the

Beast.'“‘JFK-*’ “The Prince: of

Tides” and the The Silence of die

Lambs." “Europa, Europa” -was

nominated for best screenplay based

on previously published material

Bob Werden, spokesman for the

Academy of Motion Picture Arts

and Sciences, said it was available

for nomination in any category ex-

cept best foreign language film be-

cause it has been shown in tbe Unit-

ed States. Nominated for best

foreign language film ware “Medi-

terraneo” from Italy, The Ox”
from Sweden, “The Elementary

.

School” from Czechoslovakia,

“Children of Nature" from Iceland,

and “Raise the Red Lantern” from

Hong Kong. Joining Beatty in the

best acta competition were Robot

De Niro fa “Cape Fear," Anthony

Hopkins fa The Silence of the

Lambs," Nkfc Notte in “The Prince

of Tides" and Robin Wiffiams in

“The Fisher King.” Geeaa Dwfe

and Susan Sarandon, of Thebria&

Louise.” were best actress nominees,

.

along with Laura Deni in “Ram*
filing Rose." Jorfie Foster in “The

Silence of the Lambs" and Bette

Mhfler in “Fa the Boys." Best di-

rector nominees were Bany Levin- .

son for “Bugsy.” Oliver Stone for

“JFK," Ridley Scott for “Tbdma &
Louise," Jonathan Demme forThe
Silence of tbe Lambs," and John

Singleton fa “Boyz N the Hood."
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The British novelist Salman
Rushdie, 44, who has been in biding

for three years as a fugitive from an

Islamic death sentence, is lobe mar-

ried after a secret courtship. Scot-

land Yard asked newspapers' not to

identify the bride-to-be. Rushdie's

^ to the U. S. writer Mari-'

iggms, 42, ended last March.
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Luciano Pavarotti first

in PB£Ts “Live From Lincoln Cen-

ter” in New York in 1978.On Man-
day, bell be there again. And, de-

spite his years as a performer, hell

still have stage fright Tm always

scared to death,” he says. Tm
scared of the music I am doing.”. .
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General Cofin L. Fowefl, chair-

man of the U.S. Joint Chiefs of

Staff, explored his roots during a

five-day vacation in Jamaica. Pow-
ell who was bon in New Yak to

Jamaican parents, said he visited the

graves of his grandparents and bus-

ied himself with meeting relatives.
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At Your Service
Around the Globe

CITY FILES

Lyon Geneva

AT&TUSADirect Service.

AT&T USADjfirecf ® Service can get you home in seconds. Just dial the access number
of the country you're in. You’ll be connected to AT&T in the United States.

ACCESS NUMBERS IN EUROPE
A complete list of access numbers can be found every day on die Spores page.

Austria-* 022-903 -Oil Netherlands- 06*-022-9!l!

Belgium" 078-11-0010 Norway- 050-12011

Denmark-* 8001-00-10 Poland2 *° 010-4800111

Finland 9800-100-1 Portugal t 05017-1-288

France- 19*-0011 Spain- 90099-00-11

Germany' 0130-0010 Sweden- 020795-611

Greece" 00-800-1311 Switzerland- 155-0011

Hungary- 00*-800-01111 United Kingdom 080089-0011

Ireland 1 800-550000

Italy- 172-1011
Eastern Standard Time is six hours behind Conti-

Luxembourg 0 8000111 nencaJ Europe, five hours behind the British Isles.

Even when you're far from home, AT&T is

closer than you think

AT&T USADirect©Service is sim-

ple. Whether you use your AT&T Calling

Card or call collect, all you have ro do is

dial a brief USADirect access number and

you will reach an English-speaking AT&T
Operator in the United States who will

place your call for you. You’ll be billed at

AT&T’s economical operator-assisted in-

ternational rates — no more unexpected

foreign rates or hotel surcharges. And your

calls are itemized on your AT&T bill,

providing a record of international phone

expenses.

AT&T USADirect Service also of-

fers several special features.

AT&T Message Service allows you

to record a one-minute message in your

own voice and have ir delivered to more

than 170 countries, including the United

States, on the date and time you specify. In

the event there is no answer, we cry for up

ro four hours to get vour message through.

If the message cannot be delivered this

time, you pay only for your USADirect
call. There is no charge for attempting to

deliver your message. Just use your AT&T
Calling Card, dial USADirect and ask for

800-562-6275.

Country and city coda: 33 16

Emergency: 13

Medical assistance: ?3 33 13 13

U.S. Consulate: "8 24 6S 49

Tourism Office: 78 42 23 73

Trade Fair and Exhibition Center:

72 22 33 44

Load Chamber of Commerce: ~8 83 32 76

Customs: Forpeople living within the Europe-

an Community, the minimum purchase quali-

fying for tax-free treatment is 2400 French

francs. For outside residents it is 12100 French

francs

Currency: $

1

equals 3.3 French francs.

Neighborhoods: Lyon, the gastro-

nomic capital oj France, is the coun-

try's second city after Paris. It lies

in thesoutheast, at the confluence of

i

the Phoneand Saone rivers. The Old Town, on

the west bank ofthe Saone . is knownfor itsfine

Renaissance architecture, galleried courtyards

and towers. The peninsula lying between the

two rivers is now the heart of the business

district, and also offers venerable buildings. On
the east bank of the Rhone is the wealthy

Brotteaux area, with industrial and residen-

tial districts extending eastward.

Country and dty codes: 41 22

Emergency: 111

Medical assistance: Geneva Doctors’ Associa-

tion: 20 33 11

U.S. Consulate: 799 02 11

Trade Fair Center: 798 11 11

Tourism Office: 28 72 33

Local Chamber of Commerce: 21 33 33

Customs: For luxury items, nonresidents of

Switzerlandpay a laxof6.2 percent. This may
either be reimbursed at the time ofpurchase or

the buyer can submit a custom declaration for
reimbursement when leaving the country.

Currency: Si equals 1.4 Swissfrancs.

Neighborhoods: Set at the eastern

I end ofLake Geneva, the city is just

a short hop away from France on
three sides. The business district is

situated where the lake narrows. Offthe south-
ern shore is the famous Jet d'Eiu, a huge
fountain set into the lake, which shoots its

verticalsprayfrom mid-March to mid-October:

Across the lake, out along the northern shore
toward Lausanne, are the UN, the Palais des

Nations and other buildings homing Geneva's
significant community ofinternational organi-
zations.
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* Await second dial rone.

•* Public phones mnjire coin or card,

t May not be available from every phone.

1 Western portion.
1 Dial "0" and await second rone outside Warsaw
0 Nor available from public phones.

AT&T Teleplan PlusSMmember hotels fully support AT&T’s policy of minimizing

surcharges and providing excellent communications services, making it easy to conduct

business from outside the United States.

AT&T Teleplan Plus SM member hotels Include all Marriott Hotels worldwide; ail

Choice Hotels International; all Sheraton Hotels in Scandinavia; all InterEurope Hotels

in Europe; Albergo Inccmazionale and Hotel Trevi, Rome; Hotel Terminus, Naples;

Best Western Gty Hotel, Genoa; Perusi e le Villa Residence, Perugia; Hotel San Pietro

di Posirano, Posicano; all Holiday Inn Asia-Pacific Hotels; Westin Tax Ping Yang Hotel,

Shanghai; Hotel Obcroi, New Delhi; and Hotel Victoria, Hong Kong.

You can also use USADirect to reach

800 numbers in the United Srates, both

AT&T services and businesses whose 800

number service is provided by AT&T.
(Note thar 800 numbers called from out-

side che United States are billed at USA-
Direct sates.)

Orher features offered by USADirect
include Sequential Calling, which al-

lows you to make up ro 10 consecutive calls

without redialing rhe access number;
AT&T Language Line© Services,

which pur rhe skills of a professional inter-

preter at your disposal 24 hours a day,
*

seven days a week; andAT&TEnhanced
Fax service for sending and receiving

faxes.

Albertville

Lyon

Geneva

Geneva

Lyon

Geneva

Lyon

Geneva

February 8-23: Olympic Games. Tel.: (16) 79 45 19 92
March 7-8: Classic Car Show. Tel: 78 90 21 76
Until March 15: "Gold of che Helvetians,” Museum of Arc and History
Tel.: 29 00 11

7 ‘

March 5-15: 62nd International Motor Show. TeL: 798 11 li
March 27-29: Lyon-Charbonnieres Rally

April 3-12: 20th International Exhibition of Inventions, New Techniques
and Products. Tel.: 736 59 49

M

April 4-13: Lyon International Fair. Tel.: 72 22 32 59
April 29-May 3: 6ch International Fair for Books and Press. Tel.: (021) 312
10 88 (Lausanne)

AT&T
To order an AT&T USADirect Service wallet
card, call 1-800-874-4000, ext. 314. Ifyou are
calling from outside the U.S., use AT&T
USADirect Service and cedi 412-353-7438,
ext. 914, collect.
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